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PREFACE 

( :onceptions regarding magic, higher powers. gods and how 
I<> contact chem are most likely as old as mankind itself. The 
lirst civilizations were created when the civil states arose more 
th:lll five thousand years ago. 1l1e strucwre of the high cultures 
was reminiscent of theocracies and was primarily govemed by 
priests or 1·ulers who claimed to be divine or reincarnated gods. 
'l11e written language, the mythologies of amiquity, astrology, 
world religions, the foundation of the Qabalah and science were 
t·~tablished. Currents of lbought from this age can be found 
111 both contemporary occultism and religious conceptions of 
today. 

Wl'itten languages would have a tremendous impact on magic, 
not least since it is otherwise next tO impossible to memorize 
the adva.nced rituals and traditions in the correct manner. Thus, 
n scholarly or lligher form of magic emerged which differed in 
its structUre from the lo lkish or lower magic as it is occasion
ally called. Folk.ish magic is mainly concerned with increasing 
the harvest. personal protection, curiJlg diseases, making one's 
cattle feel at ease, ere. lntellecrually it is based on a symbolic 
l:mguage that rests on the premise that each symbol is associ
ated with a force that has a magical potency in the form of a 
hierarchical system. Some symbols are superior to others, and 
are consequently more powerful. Gena in symbols correspond to 

orher symbols. It is altogetllet· irrelevant if the magician believes 
in this or not. Magic is thought to be effective if it is conducted 
in the proper manner. Relativism regarding symbols, like that 
which can be found in the \Vicca of wday, is categorically in-
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compatible will1 the mind~ct of elder dmcs, both in higher and 
lesser forms of magic. 

Scholarly or higher magic has far greater ambitions than folk
ish magic. Occultists have at all limes sought treasures, riches, 
kingdoms, wisdom and even the possibility of becoming a god. 
through higher magic. The rituals of tJ1c old scholarly books of 
tJ1e Black Arts are. unlike the folkish tradition, very advanced 
and often comain conjurations of demons. Subsequem to the 
occult renaissance of the tgth cenwry, scholarly magic was a 
mixture of common operative magic and divinntory magic. Or·di
nary magic with wax dolls, intended co cause harm to an enemy, 
was combined with divinawry magic to gain contact with the 
demon that., hopefully, would assist the magician in the accom
plishment of his will. 

WitJ1 tJ1e atTival of occultists like S. L. MacGregor Mathers, 
Aleister Crowley and Dion Fonune. a new view on magic 
dawned. TI1e mental and meditative aspects were focused upon. 
Attentpt~ were made to com act higher powers and other worlds 
using mediLation, u·ancc. rituals and other techniques. The main 
problem with this form of magic is that even its most prominent 
practitioners and spoke,mcn were uncertain as to whether it 
dealt with pure fantasies or supernatural beings. Con temporal)' 
magic as is practiced by. for instance. Dragon Rouge, could be 
refen-ed to as a form of divinaLOI)' magic. Aided by different 
techniques. primarily in the form of visualizations in combina
tion witll rituals, the prcsem day magician aucmpts to enter into 
other ('asu-al') worlds and contact higher beings, spirits and de
mons. The Qabalah was, funhcnnore, a great source of inspira
tion tJ1at would const itute the foundation of the magical syMem 
and world image of the Colden Dawn. During the Renaissance, 
mystics had already used rhc Qabalah and mcditalive trance to 

leave the body and enter into the divine, something that hence 
can be viewed as a precut'SOr tO contemporary magical systems. 
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Occultism is a fusion of theoiOb'Y· asu-ology, science and al
dwmy. It appeared as far back as amiquiry and expresses a 
tlt·~ire to explor·e the unknown, finding rhe trurh and break
lllfl, limits. Occultists have u-avcled outside established religions 
dlld science in striving to find the divine secr-ets. Occulrism has 
orlways been eclectic. Ideas and inspiration have been found 
111 dilfercnt mythological systems, and attempts were made to 
unit(' them and create a symhcsis. One sucl1 example is the 
();rb:tlah with its idea~ regarding the aspects of Cod and Cod's 
rralurc. Together with its numerological system, it has had a 
~rt•at innuence on both Christian my~ricism and western occult
••nt The Qabalal1 has always been conu-oversial. The famous (or 
Infamous) Clavicula Salomoms, rhe Key of Solomon, was banned 
hy the InquisitOr Nikolaus Eymerich during U)(' 14th cenwry. 
'l11cre is hardly any doubt that the book was used for illicit 
purposes. A gr-oup of conspirators used the Ke.!ls of Solomon in 
.111 auernpted assassination of the pope Urban vrrr. Despite sev
o•ral attempts they failed and no demons appeared. One of tl1e 
ploucrs caught fright, left the group and betrayed his former 
partners. 

Today it is olien believed that occultism nourishes in secret 
~ocicties, more or less. Most famous in Swedrn arc without 
doubt the Colden Dawn, Ordo Tcmpli Orientis (O.T.O.) and 
Dragon Rouge. This is de facto a relatively new phenomena that 
ha~ its foundation in the lodges of Freemasonry, which emerged 
during the r8tl1 century, something that was partly caused by 
Jacobites in exile (as a matter of curiosity we ca11 mention tl1at 
Mathers was, although living in thr IVTong century, a devoted 
Jacobite). Previous to the 19th century. it was prcdomjnantly 
lone mystics who were occultists, a majori ty of which were ec
clesiastical f1·ee thinkers, who risked being convicted as heretics, 
especially after the major church reformations rhar were initi
ated during the rr th ccmury. Others were scientists, mystics and 
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alchemists Like Paracclsus, John Dee and, not least. the Swede 
Johannes Bureus. 

Qahalah, Qliphoth and Coetic Magic by Thomas Karlsson be
stows the reader with a genuine picture of how the Judco
Christian Qabalah is perceived in the contemporary, esoteric 
conceptUal world, above all pertaining to the Qliphorh and 
Goelic magic.. i.e. the darker aspects of tl1e divine. The book 
is not strictly an academic work, but an esoteric tCJrt. Qabalah, 
Qliphoth and C11e1ic Magic is a combination of science and the 
c1uest for esoteric knowledge in tn.tc occultistic spirit. ambition 
and u-adition. 1l1e book also contains magical practices and de
scriptions of other individuals experiences of the supernatural. 
The book is, moreover, a gem to those who are interested in the 
Qabalah, and those who nourish a gt·cac esoteric imerest. 

Per-Anders Ostling 
PH. D. in Ethnology, autl10r of 
Bltllwlla, magi oc/l rrolldomsprocesser 
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THE TREE OF L IFE BEFORE THE FALL 

J N'l'ROUUCTION 

'l11e Qabalah is an esoteric lore delineating the creation of the 
universe and the human soul. It describes how man can develop 
lln'Ough different levels. TI1e main theme in Qabalah is the Bib
lir:ll tradition, and it is a fonn of theology that strives to l'each 
knowledge about Cod. But, at the same time, it is a psychol
cigy that attempts to make a detailed map of man's soul. ft is, 
.uldirionally, a cosmology which describes d1e universe and its 
c·onsu·uction. To a modern, secularized reader the termjnology 
of the QahaJah, which includes Cod, Satan, demons and angels, 
might seem strange and old-fashioned. When writing d1is book, 
I could have made it easier for myself and for many readers by 
describing the Qabalah using te rms borrowed from modern 
p!>ychology, something that occu•·s frequently in popular New 
Age-influenced Qabalistic lite rature. T believe, however, that it 
i' valuable 10 use a traditjonalterminology as much as possib le, 
even if what is djscussed also concerns psycl10logical processes. 
We must not forget that psychology is a young science, while 
religion carries knowledge and experience that is thousands of 
years old. Neverd1clcss, the reade•· who is planning tO practise 
the Qabalistic methods that are presemed in this book need not 
be a religious person, per se. Cod and Satan. Heaven and Hell 
are words denoting universal principles and powers that are 
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ld••nucal, regardless of time and culture. An atheist may refer to 
dn• principle of the 'Univc•-se· or ·Life' instead of 'Cod:" hilc a 
llmdu i~ mo.,t lilt'!\ tO choose names from the Indian pantheon. 
In the old or-.c trndition. Tyr could reprc,cnr the Cod of the 
8thlc. while perhap~ Lole or ~ome other dcit) from rhc forces 
uf dtao~ might corre;,pond to Satan. Even if using religious 
11·nninology we muq, just like the old Qabalim.. look under the 
~m.,ace of words to find the message that is hidden there, not 
lt•;t~ t in a hool ;uch as thi ~. emphasising th(' imponanc·e of the 
tl.~rk side in dw Qabalah. Certain readers rnay swnd aghast be
fi,n.• tbe intricate descriptions of the Qliphoth and uw demonic 
•ttll• of the Qabalah, but it is pivotal that the readt·r undcr;,tands 
ill the outset thai the dark and evil forces that arc described 
111 the lll)ths must not be mixed up with tlw gn.•y {'\ il that \\e 

•·ucoumer ''hen r<'ading a new5paper or w atdting TV. 
Thi~ gre} e\ il ;urrounding us in our world b mainly tom mit· 

wd by frmtrared and confused individuab. J>O'H~r-mad politi
I'IJnS or criminal~ unable to control petty desires. Thb evil has. 
111 reality, nothing "hatsoever to do with the lll('taphyo;ical evil 
that we l'llt't>lllltcr· in religious documents. ~lankiud is, in fact, in 
possession of a unique prcdilecrion for brutality and cxcc~sivc 
'iolcnce which di;ringui~hc5 us from other ;~nimals. We secmw 
bt• the sole creators of death camps, mass rape, meat factories 
and extensive lilling for the purpose~ of amu~ement. The gre) 
1•vil is human. all too human, while metaphy~ical <.>vii i~ black as 
night and <·ompll•ll'l) inhuman. 

11w grey t'\ ilrharacreri tic of humanity,., quite often Jtl<tified 
with goodne~'· l low often do we not encounter t~·rriblc cruclt) 
m the namc of ~oodness? I lundreds of thousands of individuals 
were executed duting the witch burnings when the Christian 
derics sought ro light Saran and the powers of<.'\ il. 1l1e Bible 
t•ncouragt~~ genocid<• and a mrmber of other <·•·uel acts, which 
causes the critical reader to ponder over who i~ in fa<·r good, and 



who is really evil. As early as the third century, the old Gnostics 
had already found it difficult getting the picture together, and 
reached t11e conclusion that Cod is indeed evil and not good. 
Gnostic groups like the Cainitcs and the Ophidians instead wor
shiped the cnemier; of Cod such as Cain, the Serpem in t11e 
Carden of Eden and t11e FaUen Angels. 

1l1e forces of evil appearing in ilie myilis are revolting, advcr
sial, overthrowing and pioneering. Metaphysical evil is hard and 
shimmering ljkc a blacl< diamond and as distam in its annihilat
ing for·ce as the black holes ofilie universe. It is both sharp as a 
razor and smootJ1 as silk. What is most terrifying abour the dark 
forces is ilieir age and remoteness, and the fact that they seem 
to brood on knowledge that is roo much for mankind to be
hold. 'llte writer H. P. Lovecraft catche~ this atmosphere with the 
words that initiate the reader into one of his Cotllic stories. 

'lhc most merciful thing in th<· world, I think, is the inabilit} of the 

hum3n mind to correlate all its comems. We live ou a placid i~land 

of ignorance in the midst of blacl seas of infinity, and it was not 

meant that we should voyage far. 

Knowledge is truly a double-edged sword tllat constantly lures 
man to travel further, but whlcl1 can also destroy hlm if he 
journeys too far·. A recurrent theme in myths and religious docu
ments is tlle fact that me evil forces at·e in possession of deep 
wisdom that man, and even t11e gods. are prepared to do any
thing to get hold of. From the apocryphal Book of Enocl1, we 
learn that t11e greatest crime of the Fallen Angels is mat rney 
teach man those things that take place in heaven, and in Genesis 
it is t11e cunning serpent who offers man tlle fruits of knowledge 
whicl1 promise w tUrn rum into a god. Promerneus, one of the 
Titans in the Creek myths. steals the fire from ilie gods and gives 
it to mankind, and is therefore punished by the high god Zeus. 
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lu Nordic mythology it is the powers of chaos, the primordial 
t~•·•ms that arc masters of the greatest wisdom. The JEsir arc 
c nustantly seeking tO take advantage of the abilities of the giants 
ur tO take par1 of their wisdom. altl1ough it takes botJ1 ll'eachery 
1111d violence from Lhe gods to accomplish this task. 

111e duality of knowledge i~ personified in Faustian man 
who seeks the truth at any cost. no matter if it leads su·aight to 
cl.unnation. According to the legend, the erudite, Renaissance 
n~;~gician Dr. Faust made a pact with d1c Devil to gain all the 
knowledge of Lhe world in rewrn for his soul. The Faustian 
tl•lcmma is the fact that knowledge comes at a high price, es
pc•cially if we arc unable to handle it correctly. TI1e legend of 
l>r. Faust t-eveaJs that Lhe spiritual seeker is forced to turn to 
lhl• dark forces to quench his thir-:.t for wisdom. Mephistoph
c•lcs, tl1e Serpent in the Carden of Eden and the Fallen Angels 
bt'<•ak boundaries and arc mediators of forbidden knowledge. 
lu the old books of the Black Arts we can read about a great 
number of demons whom the magician can conjure for different 
purposes. Ahhough some demons can assist with such pracLi
c·al things as getting women tO undress before the magician .. 
most demons can offer knowledge about science, art.. religion 
.md philosophy and pr'Cscm answers to all kinds of questions. 
The word 'demon' can be traced to tile Creek word Oaimon, 
which signified entities who existed between the world of man 
.1nd the world of rhe gods. They we•·c mediators of messages 
h<'tween the worlds, and to Socrates the Daimon signified the 
higher self or the guardian spirit of man. But. when the demons 
were identified wim the FaJJen Angels they gained the status of 
uuer evi l. In this book, every demon from the classic Black Ans 
books Lemegeton-The Lesser Kc.IJ of Solomon and me infamous 
Crimorium f/enan are published. TI1e influenc<> of these books 
on Eu•·opean dark magic cannot be overestimated. 

The light side represents an ideal order in religion and 
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myths. while tht' dark sidt' represents the wild, overgrown 
infinity that hides bcyoud the limit~ of order. 1l1e polarity bet
ween the light and tlw dark is reflected in the conflict between 

the ideals of Classicism aud CotJ1icism. The Classical ideals are 
founded on clarity, reason, light and rules. The Cothk ideal~ 
arc metaphysical and arc founded on archaic \-isions. dreams. 
the dark aud obscu r·c, iospiralion and infatuation. 111c thinkers 

of the Renaissance viewed the Goths as a sign of the ruination 
of culture. 1l1e Cod1ic was viewed as the utmost amithesis of 
Classical civilization and Classical ideals of brallly. According 
to the Classical taste, the Gothic l'epresentcd something insipid 
and overgrown. th r·catcning and terri(ying. H owever, during 

the end of the 18th cemury Gothicism was re-evaluated and 
Gothic architecwre was once again appreciated. German in
telleclUals like Herder and CoetJ1e embraced Gothicism as an 
aesthclic ideal. Gothicism fascinated artists and writers both 

in England and on the Continent. What had been associated 
with darkness and barbarism during the Renaissance was now 
a great source of inspiration. The English Romantics sought 
out the Gothic and a feeling of enthusia>tic terror instead of 
the pure, light and structured Jd(•als of Classicism. In a text 

from the r8th century. one can find a list o f tl1ings that would 
cause tllis feeling of rcrror: gods. demous. Hell. spirits., human 
souls, enchantment~. wizardry. thunder, floods. monsters_ fire, 

w<tr, plague. starvation. etc. During the 19t11 century, Ruin Ro
manticism was developed in t11e sphere of an -a favorite motif 
depicted graveyards and ruins of gotll ic chut'Ches grown over 
with tlw untamed nature under the pale full moon. Exploring 
the dark became a path to increased knowlcdgr abom tllc hid

den natUre of man, and Gothicism became a form of expression 
for man's shadow side. 

Turning to the clark side £O lind spi ritual experiences has 
been equivalent to damnation in the westcm monotheistic ua-



dition, but if \~t' tool. at religions with a k•• finiw distinction 
between light and darl..ness ''e '~ill find that till' dar!. has also 
been \'icwed as a source of illumination. A• an l'\ample, we 
can note that the goddess Kali is one of the fon:m<N deitie, in 
Indian Tanuism. \lonotheistic religion' '-Uth a' Judai•m. Chri<.
tianity and t .. lam ha' c emphasized a male sky e:od, and all otlwr 
supernatural lwings have been associated with the De,,il. TI1e 
femal(' di' irw for('<\ in particular, has been linked with the dark 
side. 111l' l i~ht sidr char-acterizes most mass movements and 
exotetic rt•lil:(ions, whilt• the dark side t'mphasizcs the unique, 
the deviam ami the t•xclusive. 

Many reli~ons auemptto advertise tht•ms<'hl'' a' a path of 
life for everyone; a path that can quicl..ly and t•a•il) lead 10 sal
vation. Darker fonm of ~pirituality cannot. in o,urh a "UJX'rficial 
manner. be sold as if they were a shampoo or a rww rt'\'olution
at) cleaning product. The dark path doc' not d:um to be for all 
To be ablr to rread upon the dark patl1 one will need an abilit) 
tO penetrntl' benrath the surface of words, ~ymbols and imag..-s. 
Turning ton«'ption~ like good and evil upside down is not widl
out d;mgrr. and 10 l·onjure emitics that have been objects of fear 
for thou sa ncb of ycnr~ mrght be devastating. Although someone 
might claim not to l><· religious, the old rdigiou~ •;cructures do 
not easily let go. In the early r ggo~. an occult bapti~rn was con
ducted in Sweden. It was genemUy k.nown :l'- a 'clt•,il baptism' 
in the media. It is worth noting that it rctci,cd a lot of auen
t.ion de,pitc the faet d1at Sweden is one of tlw mo't '>t'cularized 
coumric;, in the world. One ma} con~tantly find proof of the 
fact Ul:Jt rt•ligion continues to have an important impact on the 
paradigm'- of mJnkind even if thi;, might not alway> be realized 
at first glarwt•. 'll1c danger of treading upon the dark path lies 
not in the risk of b<>ing condemned by rl'ligious literali!>tS, but 
by being personally un:~blc to sec through thr cliches and false 
descriptions that are being stamped on the dart.. '>)In bois. 



The dark path has nothing w do with outer attributes, and 
even less with acts in which animals, people or propeny are 
harmed. The dark path is a spirirual and existential process 
in which man opens up the gate to the darkest corners of the 
soul. 

Entering the Qliphotic regions is a demanding process and 
few individuals possess the strength 10 confront what is hidden 
in the dark. The Qabalah illustrates how all old wa,te, both from 
man's psyche and from the creation of the univer"lc, are gathered 
in the Qliphotic underworld. Similar w digging in mundane soil, 
we will confront all that has been left behind. At first we might 
e ncounter rubbish that has been swept under the carpet, so tO 

speak, btu if we dig deeper we will llnd treasures and fossils 
(rom previous ages. for those who dare co enter the runnels of 
the underworld and the dark path, it will not be an easy ride, 
but a demandi11g exploration that overturns all old values and 
conceptions. In the center of the underworld, the persistent 
seeker will encounter the bringer oflighr who transmits answers 
to the great questions regarding existence, or as the Swiss psy
chologist Carl Gustav Jung stated: 'Enligluemnnu consisu no! in 
the seein,!( of luminous shapes and visions, but in mal.-ing lht' darkness 
visible.' When undertaking an in-depth sLUdy of the Qabalnh we 
can lind the same message, which si lently reveals that death is 
the gate of life.. and that the strongest light can be found in the 
darkest abyss. 
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TuE QABALAH AND THE LEFT SIDE 

The term Qabalal1 has often been used to signify jewish mysti
cism; occasionally Qabalah has also been used to denote number 

mysticism and numerological speculations in general, outside 
the framework of Judaism. Bm it was not until the 13th century 
that this word, whid1 in Hebrew means 'tradition', more gener
ally came to denote a specific form of mysticism. Similar ways 
of thinking had, in jewish mystical ci1-cles, previously been re
ferred to as Cholanah Perimit, 'irmer wisdom: ll was in the circles 
around the jewish Mystic Isaac the Blind (HGO-IZJS) and his 

students that the word Qabalah consistently became used 10 

signify the specific Jewish mysticism of numbers. 111e world of 
ideas that became me Qabalah was founded as far back as the 
Hellenistic times in n·acts like Sifer )etzirah, which was probably 
written around tl1c 4tl1 century. Predominantly, howevc1·, J ew
ish Qabafah was developed during the tzth and 13th century. 
Qabalistic mysticism is rooted in the rnougbt that Ule wodd is 
constructed ru·ound fundamental mystical and spiritual princi

ples that correspond to maLhematicaJ values. Sinct> numbers and 
letters are identical in the Hebrew alphabet, Qabalists sought 
hidden mea11ings in religious mmuscriptS and divine names that 
could be revealed through numerological correspondences. An 
example ofsud1 numerological correspondences was the Qaba
listic calculation of the numerological value of UlC word Messiah. 
consu·uctcd with the letters M, Sh, 1, Ch, which represent Lhe 
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numerological values 40..-300+ ro+ 8, the sum of which is 358. 
To their great horror, the Qabalists discovered that this number 
furthermore con·esponclccl to the Serpent (1 feb. Nechesch) in 
the Carden of Eden whose name was constructed by the leuers 
X Ch. Sh, which represent the numerological values so+ 8 + 300, 
which likewise together make 358. Could the $<'q>cnt be identi
cal to the Messiah? 

'l11c Qabalists did not work solely with mathematical and 
numerological sprculalions. At au early stage., the Qabalah was 
divided imo two main branches: Qabalah {ljyunir, speculative 
Qabalah, and Qabalah 111'a'asir, practical Qabalah. Tc was within 
speculative Qabalah that the numerological calculations were 
conducted. The practical Qabalah was more focused on prayers 
and ceremonies. Sub>t"quently, the Qabalah would be divided 
into four main branches. 'n1ese :trc not four actual schools of 
Qabalah, but four diflet·cm aspects that complement each otl1er. 
The four branches are: 

a) 'J11e Practical Qabalah 
b) ll1c Literal Qal>alah 
c) ll1c Unwritten Qabalah 
d) The Dogmatic Qabalah 

Spiritual exercises and ceremonies were widespread in practical 
Qal>alah. As a matter of fact, several magical clements could be 
found and the more theoretically and philosophically oriemed 
Qabalists viewed practical Qabalah with a certain amount of 
suspicion. Literal Qabalah was mainly concerned with alphabet 
mysticism. which in turn was divided inro three parts: gematria, 
norariqon and themura, which were based on certain forms of 
number cipher and letter mysticism. Through gemao·ia, the stu
dent could calculate the numerological value of differem words, 
and it wa~ considered the most important of the three methods. 



The example above which reveals that the serpent (Neche.rdl) 
and the 1\'lessiah (Messiach) have d1e same numerolo[!ical value 
is a characteristic gematric calculation. No~ariqon i~ based on the 
thought that initials create words. and themum is a system of 
word cipher in which the letters are shifted. Unwriucn Qabalah 
was viewed as the holiest and most secret, and was thus only 
taught individually from teacher to student. Written Qabalah 
was based on Qabalistic tl'XtS such as the Zohar or the Bahir. 

1l1c Bahir wall the first major Qabalistic text; it was writtm in 
d1e last part of the 12th century, and the author may have been 
Isaac the Blind or someone in his circle. Many pivotal Qabalistic 
doctrine• first appeared in the Bahir: here the Otz Chiim-thc 
Tree of Life is rnemioncd for the first time. 

11Jc Zohar is t.he most importam Qabalistic text; it is a volu
minous and detailed collection of esotetic texts atTanged in 
five parts. Three of the five parts arc enlitled &fer ha-Zclwr 
a/ ha-Torah. 1l1C other two are emilled 7'ilclwnei ha-Zol~ar and 
Zohar fladash. TilC main ambition of the Zohar is to present a 
mystical interpretation of the law, the Torah, i.e. the five books 
of .Moses. 1l1c firM three pa11s deal especially with speculation:. 
on the Torah. J\'lagical clculcut> emerge in 7'ildwnei ha-Zoltor. 

and io. content influenced ~cveral western books of magic, such 
as Agrippa's De Occulta Philosophia al\d die grimoires allegedly 
wtitH'Il by Solomon himself. 

THE OtliClN OF TIH: QAIIAI.AII 

A valid question when making a survey of Qabalislic philosophy 
and ideas is whell1er it is in fact somt•thiug specifically Jewish. 
The Qabalah was developed in Europe and has its roots in the 
llellenislic wol'ld of ideas. Pre-Qabaliscic thoughts grew in the 
same environmem as the Cnostic and Hermetic systems. 11lC 
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Qabalah was strongly influenced by Creek philosophy, such as 
Nco-Platonism and the numerological mysticism of Pyd1agoras, 
and some claim that the Qabalah is a Hellenistic Creek philoso
phy clad in Jewish terms. Th<' American occultist and academic 
Stephen Flowers asse11s in his book. Henneuc Magic, that the 
Hebrew Qabalab kept the Hellenistic world picture, but that 
there was also an original. pagan Creek Qabalah. He believes 
that it was preserved in the Hebrew Qabalah. Similar thoughts 
come from the academic Kieren Barry in his book 771e Cree/; 
Qobalo/1: 

h was. in faet. the Creek~ who. :ll> early as t.hc eighth century H. c.[., 

invemcd alphabetic numcrals.1he very essence ofQabali•tic numer

ology. ( .) E~nmplcs of Creek Qabalah can also be found ou1side 

of ma.inlt~nd Cret•ce well before t.he 1hird <"cmury c.£. in Egypuan 

amult'ts. Roman p,raffi1i, Cno~tic philosoph). and early Christian 

writings. 1l1is is the <•nrlieSI lik<'ly da1e of 1hc fir>l known work 

in Hebrew Qabalah. the Srfa- Yezirah, or Book of F'onnation. This 

early work was cSS<'nlially • produCt of the impact of Cr!'ck Cnostj

ci~m on Jewish mysticism. and show• lh<' influence of numerous 

conccp~ >Uch as the Gnostic theory of crcmion by t.·manauons. th<' 

Pythagorean decade, Platonic philosophy. Ptolt•mak astrolog). and 

1he fourclc:rucms of E:mpcdocles, all of which w<'r<' already pan of 

exi,tiug Creek alphabetical symbolism. 

The discussion regarding the origin of the Qabalah is old and 
seems to have been primarily imponam for non-Jews wishing 
10 practice Qabalah, or to using ideas outside the framework of 
Judaism. Originally, the Qabalah appears to have had a more 
universal philosophical charactet; reminiscent of the HcUcnis
Lic ideas regarding number mysticism, which were not locked 
in any particular religion. Lalet; the Qabalah appears 10 have 
gained a more exclusive Jewish character. 



A Christian Qabalah was developed as far back as the Renais
sance. aud it stated that the Qabalistic lore had an affinity wit.h 
Christianity instead of Judaism. florence became a center of 
growth of Christian Qabalism and the Christian Hermetic J>ico 
della Mirandola has been called the father of Christian Qabalah. 
Pico claimed that he found more of Christianity than of the Mo~a ic 

rei lgion in the Qabalistic texts. f>ico claimed that in the Qabalah 

( . ) the mysteries of the trinity can be found, there the word is 

made flesh, there is the divinity of the M~>ssiah; tht·rc I have read 

about the heavenly Jerusalem, the Fall of the devils, the order of 

the angel~. the purgatory and the torture of I Jell. ( .) 

Pico died young and his disciple Reuchlin was perhaps the one 
who would become the most important character for Christian 
Qabalah. Shonly after meeting Pi co, in 1494- he was inspired to 
write his first Qabalistic text De Verbo Mirifico, '1l1e Miraculous 
Word: This word is not Tetragrammaton. the name of Cod, 
tava, which is so pivotal in Jewish Qabalah, but tusvu,jesus 
in Hebrew form. Reuchlin became an inOuemial wt•iter, and 
would mnuence both Erasmus and Luther. 'l'he young Heinrich 
Cornelius Agrippa read Reuchli11 and held a lecture about De 
Verbo MirfjiCfJ in t509· and his Qabalistic interest is reflected in 
his major work De Occulta Philo.rophia, in which the Qubalah and 
contemporary occultism were compiled. The texts of Agrippa 
were 10 become increasingly iuflucmial on I}(Jn-Jewish Qabalah 
and Agrippa has had a decisive impact on Western occultism. 

A form of Qabalah influenced by runological speculations 
was developed iu Sweden in the 17th century. 'I11is was a Cothic 
Qabalal1 that contained the legends of the Coth~ the Creek 
myths of the Hyperboreans and the runological research of Swe
den's great power epoch. In Cothic Qabalal1, runes and Old 
Norse gods were intermingled with contemporary occultism, 
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Hermeticism and alcherny. Similar to ordinary Qabalah, letters 
were believed to have a magical significance, but here it was dre 
runes that were seen as magical symbols. 'fl1e most important 

character in this tradition was Johannes Bureus, the father of 
Swedish grammar; he was acrive in the area of Uppsala, and rhus 
named his Qabalah the Kabalah Up.ralica. 

Th<' non-Jewish Qabalah seems 10 have been more wide
spread than the Jewish Qabalah during ccrrain pcr·iods; in 

therglh century Qabalistic ideas thrived in occulr circles. Well
known profiles included th<' Frenchmen Alphonse Louis Con
stam and Cemrd Encaussc. more commonly known OlS Eliphas 
Levi and Papus, as well as rhe Englishmen Arthur Edward Waite, 
S. L. MacGregor Mathers and A Ieister Crowley. 111ey have all 
had a strong influence on modern Qabalah and modem syncret· 
is tic occultism. 'fl1is modern Qabalah has not only released ir~elf 
from Judaism, bur also from ecclc>iastical Chrislianity. lt is often 
referred ro as Hcnnetic Qabalah and it aligns itselfwitll several 

belief sysrems. Some writers have distinguished three for·ms of 
Qabalah by altering the spelling: Jewish Qabalah has been writ

ten Kabbalah, Christian Cabala and Hermetic Qabalah. 
For a practitioner o f Qabalah its histOrical roors arc of a 

subordinate significance. MoRt imporunr is not whether ir is 
Jewish, Christian, Creek, Hermetic f>r Nordic, bm rather that 

it is a universal occult sys tem that has rev<•aled itself to he im
mensely applkable to most spiritual r radition$. 

0Ef'INITIONS OF QAUAt.AII 

How dtcn is Qabalah to be defined? According to rhc Qaba!jstic 
scholar Lawrence Fine, several different ways can be followrd 

ro pinpoint Qabalah. Qabalah could be interpreted as any form 
of Jewish mysticism. 1l1e problem with this definition is that it 



is unspecific and excludes other conceivable forms of Jewish 
mysticism. Another definition that is in danger of becoming 
even broader is 1hat which includes all that is called Qabalab, 
even that originaring outside Jewish mysticism. A more aca
demic definition would be to define Qabalah as the specific 
literature that was developed in Provence and onher11 Spain 
in the t2th and 13th centur)', of which the main sources arc the 
Bahir and the Zohar. 1l1e disadvantage with this definition is 
that it excludes a vast source ofQabalistic literature both inside 
and outside Judaism: cvcrythi.ng from Christian Cabala. later 
and earlier Jewish Kabbalah, modern Hermetic Qabalah and a 
Qabalal1-likc Creek number mysticism. A fru itful definition of 
Qabalah is the mysticism around the ten primordial principles 
called the Sepltiroth and speculations around the symbol Otz 
Chiim, '1l1e 'free of Life'. are central themes in Qabalah. 11ws 
Qabalah is demarcated, but at the same rime it can contain 
Christian and Hermetic Qabalall. 'The great Qabalisric scholar 
Gershom Scholcm writes in his book, On the Kabbalah and it.s 
S.ymboli.sm, that: 

Most if no1 all Kabbalis1ic speculation and docttine is concerned 

with the realm of the di1•ine emanations or Sqiroth, in which God's 

creative power unfolds. 

A practical magician or Qabalist often uses a wide definition 
of the Qabalah U131 defines it based upon speculations on the 
Sephiroth and cl1e 'Ttee of Life. 



Til£ S£PIIIROTII AND Tilt: Tit££ Ot' Lit'£ 

'l11e '11-ee of Life is one of lhe most important symbols in West
em occultism. Although developed in QabaJah it can also be 
connected to PlatOnism, alchemy and llenneticism. The 1\·ee 
of Life illustrates the relationship of each Sephira to the oth
ers, as well ah the structure of man and creation. TI1e symbol 
itself consists of ten spheres.. collectively known as Sephiroth. 
!.hat are linked by twenty-two lines or paths. The spheres rep
resent the numberh one to ten and the paths correspond to lhc 
twenty-two leucrs of the Hebrew alphabet Other alphabets, the 
twenty-two Tarot cards and astrological symbols have also been 
connected to the palhs. 1 otwilhstanding the meaning of the 
symbol. many occultists lack knowledge about the Tree of Life 
on a deeper level. l\lan} gaze blindly upon the actual construc
tion of the Tree and which correspondences can be attributed 
tO its different pans. Several different versions of the 'Tree of 
Life have been created, but the most common wal> made by the 
Qabalist Kit'Cher iu his Oedipu.r At'g!Jptiacu.r from t6sz. Other 
versions arr known tO exist. By comparing 1 he diffet·ent versions 
we can gain a deeper knowledge about the Tree of Life and the 
te11 Sephiroth. 

The term Sephiroth (Sephira in singular) has numerous 
meanings, but can be translated as 'munbC'n.: '11w Sephiroth are 
ten divine primordial numbers. Titci r significance is far deepe•· 
than being just numbers for mere calculation, the Sephiroth 
are cosmic principles, divine emanations, worlds and, above 
al ~ attributes of Cod. In the Sepher Yetzira/1, a text from the 4th 
centllt)', rhc SephirotJt arc mentioned chicAy as numbers, while 
in the Bahir they ar·e compared to divine actributes such as force. 
energy, light and wisdom. 1lte Sephiroth are also called emana
tion& since they beam and Aow from the divine origin. 

1l1e Sephirolh are emanations that exist in evcl') thing great 



and small. 1ne first Sephira corre~ponds to the initial phase in 
ever)'thing and the last Scphira corresponds to completion and 
the final manifestation. Bcrwcen them arc the mher Scphirotl1 
that symbolize various levels of manifestation. 'T1H:y rcprcscm 
different phases of creation that arc not temporary, but cominuc 
to exist as individual worlds and levels of partial creation. 1l1e 
complexity of the tcr·m Scphiroth is revealed by ilie numerous 
names that have been given to it: Orot ('Light'), Dibburim ('Ut
tcrings'), Koltot ('F'or·ces'), Shemot ('Nanws') and Morot ('Mir
rors'). 1J1e ten Sephiroth arc: 

I. K ETII t~R. TI1c Crown. The primordial principle. 
2. CnOKMAJJ, Wisdom. 
3. BrNAII, Underotanding. lmelligencc. 
4. Cu t::St:o, Mercy. 'T11e force that unites. 
5. CEBUIIAII or DtN. Severity. 

The judging and disimegrating force. 
6. TtPJJAI\£TB, Beauty.1l1e harmony that balances 

mer·cy and ~ev<•riry. 
7. N t::T'lACII, Vicwry. Passions and instincts. 
8. Huu, Glory. Reason and imelligencc. 
9. Y ESoo, The foundation of t11e procrcativt' forces. 

Sexuality and dream~. 
10. MALKUTII, 'n1e kingdom. The material world. 

The ten Sephiroth can be used as symbols to descr·ibe both 
great and small. J n dilferent tables of correspondence. the ten 
Sephiroth and the twcnty-rwo paths represent everything from 
sroncs, plants and colors to gods and cosmic principles. No Qa
balisr would claim that r.he universe is constructed exactly like 
the Tree of Life; the 'free of Life is ~imply a map and illusr.rates 
the most fundamental structure of existence.. and like all maps 
it is based on simplifications. But it is a most bri lliant map t11at 
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has been used by a great number of mystics and magicians to 
gain knowledge about the mysteries of the universe. The Tree 
of Life is based on a universal numel'ical mysticism and can 
be applied to all myths from all times. ·n1e first numerological 
primordial principle on the T1·cc of Life is the rriniry. The rriu
iry represents being, non-being (Nothingness) and coming into 
cxistene<·. The trinity also r('presems man, woman and child, 
or plus, minus and zero. In a process of knowledge, 1he trinity 
represents the 1hesis, amithesis and syn1hesis. On the 'n·ee of 
Life, the trinity is am•nged in a u·ianglc (also known as rriads), 
nnd the 1'ree of Life consists of three u·iangles . .Besides these 
three rriads that amount to the number nine (3 x 3 = 9) there is 
the tenth principle which is a reflection of the first plinciple of 
the tree. Numerologically the number ten is a reflection of the 
number one and initiates a new cycle (u, J'l, 13 etc, instead of 1. 
'l. 3). The number ten represents the world of man. a reflection 
of the divine world that corresponds to the number one. Even 
though it is a reflection it is also the pan of the Tree of Life that 
is furmest away from 1he divine and it is not parr of the three 
tliads. Mankjnd and rhc number ten stand alone lacking the 
&uppo••t that the n~111aiuiug Scpl1irull• have fi'UIII l'ach Ulltcr in 
their triad~. The 1h:e of Life was consu1Jcted in another man
ner before the mythological Pall when all spheres existed in a 
harmonic unity. 1l1is was a unity that included both safety and 
stability, but also imprisonment and stagnation. 

1umerous books have explored the 1'1-ee of Life and the ten 
Sephiroth and we will only briefly present the meaning of the 
Sephiroth here. 17te Mg.rtical Qabalalt by Dion fo•1une is a clas
sic of Qabalistic lite1-aru•·e lhat presents a good description of 
the ten Sephiroth. But all desCJ·ipdons of Lite ten Sepluroth are 
simplifications since more or less cveryllung can be amibmed 
to these symbols. 
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., 
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AIN SOPII ANO 'I'll F. SF.I'IIIRO'l'll 

In the beginning only Ain Soph existed. the p.-imordial state 
which cannot be fomllllated in words or terms. To Qabalists, 
Ain Soph is another word for Cod. In Ain Soph everytJ1ing is 
one and nothing at the same time. Many Qabalists believe that 
the universe was created because the Ain Soph wanted to reach 
awareness of itself: something that could only be done through 
a voluntary release from the original state of unity. The universe 
is created as a •·enection for Cod, or Ain Soph, to see itself. 

1. Kr.THER corresponds to the first spark or the first idea. 
Kether is d1e first being dlat has individual existence. Since 
Kethcr, iniriaUy, is a sole existence. it is defined by the dot in 
the circle that lacks attributes. Kether merely is, bm is unable to 
define its existence. Thus Kether is a non-being until the other 
Sephiroth can define Kethcr's existence. Kether is the first step 
in the process from infinite existence to finite existence, from the 
divine realm w the matcrial•·ealm. Kether exists, but lacks form. 
Kether merely formulates ·1: Kether is also associated with the 
primordial spark of the universe, or occasionally with the planet 
Pluto, thereby representing the utmo~t level next to infinity. 

z. Cu OKMA H is the first positive c.xistence that can define 
itself in relation to something else. It is associated with the father 
and the male primordial force. Chokmah corresponds to the 
dynamic and active principle and fonnulates 'I am'. Chokmah 
is associated with the Zodiac. or with Uranus. 

3· BrNJ\H is the understanding, organizing and rcHecting 
principle. It is the form-giving structUI'C that cultivates the force 
from Chokmah. The primordial femjnine force and the mother 
are also associated with Binah. This Sephira is the shaping and 
passive principle- A conscious existence outside Kethcr arises 
in Binah formulating ' l am who I am'. Ir is Binah thar is the 
mother of the seven lower Sephiroth under the highest triad. 
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Binah corresponds to Saturn or Neptune. 
'n1e three highesr Sephiroth belong to the divine realm or 

Atzilutlt. After the mythical fall, an Abyss cracks open in the 
universe and the divine level is isolated from the worlds below. 
ln the Abyss we can find Daath, which is called the non-Sephira 
since it losr its role as a Sephira after the Fall. Oaath denotes 
'knowledge' and can act as a bridge over the Abyss. Sometimes 
Daatl1 is associated witl1 Saturn. 

4· CuES£0 represents the fo•·giving, merciful force that links 
£Ogether. Chesed p•-otccts and preserves. but similar to aU Se
phiroth Chesed must be balanced by its counterpart to avoid 
the collapse of the 'TI·ee of Life. If Chesed were to dominate, 
all would melt £Ogt:ther ino an undilferientated lump without 
identity. Chesed is associated with Jupiter. 

5· C £BUllA II or DtN corresponds to rhe principle of law, 
separation and severity. 'n1is is the disintegrating principle that 
creates distance and space to enable individual exist<' nee. Sarnn 
and the dark forces have, according to many Qabalists, their 
origin in this Sephira since they represent tl1e p.-inciples tl1at 
broke ft·ec from the original unity. If this Sephira is unbalanced 
it con cause everything to disintegrate imo incoherent particles. 
Ceburah is associated with M:u-s. 

6. TIPHAR£Tn is tl1e center of tl1e Tree of Life and balances 
Chesed with Geburah and pro,rides equilibrium to the other 
Sephiroth. Tiphareth also con·esponds to U1e Sun and its life 
force gives noul"ishmem and energy to all Sephit·orh below. 
Tipbarcth represents tl1e heart :Uld is tJ1c crmer of tlle energies 
that circulate the Tree of Life. Tiphareth is the mediator bet
ween that which is above and that which is below. The middle 
uiad belongs to the mental level, which in the Qahalah is called 
Briah. Between the mental level and the lower Sephiroth a lesser 
Abyss. or veil. exbts keeping them separate. 'l11is veil is known 
as Paraketh. 
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7· NETZACB 1·epresems the first level of the astral plane or 
of the worlds of dreams. The idea that was awakened w life 
on the higher spheres here appears as a vivid image or fantasy. 
111is image gives rise to passions and desires that are energized 
by the life force from the highe1· levels. Netzach is associated 
with the senses, the i.nslinets and desire. Jetzach corresponds 
to Venus. 

8. Hoo turns the desires and the force tl~:lt radiates from 
Netzach into something concrete. Hod is associated with imel
ligence and communication. Hod is associated with Mercury. 

9· YEsoo is the Scphira that is closest to the material plane. 
'111is is the Sephira of dreams and phantasies and it accumulatr> 
the forces from the other Sephiroth and transmits these to the 
material plane. Yesod is associated witl1 tl1c asu·al energies and 
lsexuality. Yesod corresponds to the moon. 

The last and lowest triangle belongs to the astral plane which 
is ca!Jed Yetzirah. 

10. MAI,KUTH is the world of man and the material plane in 
whicl1 man is imprisoned before he begins the spi•·itual journey 
to higher worlds. Malkutb is constructed from the four elements: 
earth, fire, air and warer, which are physical reflections of cosmic 
primordial principles that can be found on other planes. In the 
Qabalah, tl1e material level is ca!Jed AssiaJ1. 

The teu Sephirot11 are also placed on three pillars, whicl1 arc 
called the pillar of severity, the pillar of mildness and the pillar 
of mercy. 'I11e pillar of severity is on the left side of the 'f'ree of 
Life and ronsists of the Sephii'Oth Binah, Ceburah and Hod. 'I11e 
pillar of severity is black and is associated witl1 the analytic and 
disintegrating principles of the universe. The pillar of mercy is 
on the right side of the Tree of Life and consists of tl1e Scphiroth 
Chokmah, Chesrd and Nctzach. The pillar of mercy is white and 
is associated with the connective and associative principle. The 
left side repels while the right side allracts. 'I11ey are balanced 
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by each other and one would fall apart by its own force without 
the other. The pillar of mildness rises between them in gold, 
and is a.lso called the middle pillar. It consists of the Sephiroth 
Malkuth, Ycsod, Tiphareth and Kether. 

1l1e three pillars are associated with three different spir
itual path5. 111e left path is associated with the intellectual aod 
analytical path to enlightenernent. 1l1is is sometimes called 'the 
J lennctic Path'. bm that is not supposed tO indicate the ll<'r
meric tradition, which is a complete system in itself comparable 
to tl1e Qabalal1 and which contains several spilitual paths and 
methods. The right pillar is associated with the artistic.. poetic 
and associative path to enlightenment. It is sometimes referred 
to as tl1e 'Orphic Path'. 'lbe middle pillat· is associated with the 
spiritual warrior who balances the exu·emcs of the other two 
pillars to attain the highest level. 1l1is path is viewed as the most 
difficult and is called the ·Royal Path'. 

1be 'T'rce of Life consists of fottr worlds tllat in turn consist 
of three triad ~ and the Scphira Malkuth which stands alone. 
11te four worlds constitute a fonu of horizontally, hierarchically 
placed blocks. The 'free of Life also consists of three pillars tl13l 
in tum consist of vertically arranged blocks placed next ro each 
od1er, of which the middle pillar reaches highest. TI1e 'lree of 
l.ife was shaped by the analytic forces of the left side, but gained 
life force from tl1e right side. 1l1e forces of the left side break 
free and construct an ami-world to the Tree of Life. and it is in 
these world~ that the Qliphoth and the dark forces brood. The 
left side can denote one side of the 'lree of Life, but in other 
contexts the dark anti-world to the Tree of Life is called 'The 
Left Side' or '1l1c Left Emanations·. 



Tttt: TwENTY-TWO PATIIS 

'l11e twenty-two paths that connect the differeru Sephiroth are 
often associated with astrological and elemental correspond
•·uces. and with the twemy-two Tarot cards. The first Tarot card, 
the Fool. is numbered zero and thus the numerology between 
the Tarot cards and the Hebrew letters is shifted. Ab a result of 
this, Death, numbered thirteen in the Tarot deck, quite suitably 
('Qt·responds LO the fourteenth leuer of the Hebrew alphabet. 
'f11c twenty-two lcuers are filled witl1 hidden significance. 1l1e 
Sepher Yetzirah presented the correspondences of the Hebrew 
l{•tters as early as the 4th century. Three leners arc called 'moth
ers·, and they symbolize thr·ec primordial elememb that are of 
" higher and more archetypal form than the four clements that 
arc the ba~e of tlw material world. The tlwce primordial ele
mems are air (or spirit), water and fire. TI1e water con·esponds 
to cold and tl1e fire corresponds to heat. The air or spirit rep
rcsems 'abundance', which atiscs in the balance bt•twecn heat 
and cold. Seven leu€'rs at'C called 'double' and represent polari
ties of existence such as wisdom and folly, beauty and ugliness, 
wealtl1 and poverty. ll1e seven letters correspond to the seven 
planets. Tite remaining twelve letters are caUed 'simple' and 
represent twelve qualities in man: sight. hearing. smell, speech, 
taste, sexual intercourse, work, movement, anger, joy. thought 
and sleep. The twelve lcucrs correspond to 1.hc [wclvc signs of 
the Zodiac. According to th€' Qabalistic interpretation of the 
Hebrew letters, they arc based on tltree classical magical num
bers. namely 3· 7 and 12 Ulattogether become tl1e twenty-two 
patl1s of tl1e Tree of Life. 
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ToE TRE£ OF LIFE BEFORE T i lE fALL 

To fully fathom the Qabalist ic tree we must know ics p•·ehis
tory. When we cncer into its prehistory it is nor the mundane 
prehistorical development that we will study. but its spiritual, 
magical and myslical prehistory. An importam under'Standing 
is that the common image of the tree depicts a degraded tree: 
the tree after the Fall 

The FaH represents mankind's and nature's fall into matter 
(or materialism. if one prefers such an imCJ·pretation). This fall 
shields us f•·om the spiritual world, and an Abyss opens between 
man and the divine. The adept's goal is to, once again, bring man 
into conract with the divine. The traditional Qabalistic path is 
the Right Hand Path which aims to restor·e the original harmonic 
r-elation berween man and the divine. Prayers, ccr·cmonies and 
righteous living, according ro the laws of Cod, arc considered 
to be patl1s back to tl1e time before the F'aJJ. 

'Ibere is, however, anomer path: tl1e Left Hand Pam whid1 
fulfils and deepens t.he fall . The dark adept continues tl1e Fall 
fi·orn Cod to reach indi1•idual divinity. 

'TI1ere arc several descriptions in the Qabalah of the Fall and 
ilie catastrophe that separates man from the divine. It is a proc
ess with many phases that arc similar to one another. One can 
find examples of evil, abol'ted primordial worlds, the cracking of 
the 'shells' of creation, the 11 kings of Ed om, the Fall of Lucifer 
and ilie rebel angels. ilie rebellion of Li li th and, perhaps, above 
all, the example of Adam and Eve eating the fru its of knowledge. 
We will discuss these mythical explanations below. 1l1e fall is 
not only a mym that can be found in Judeo-Christiau and Bibli
cal sources, but is reOected in almost all myt.hs. Myths of hubris 
tOwards the gods as are portrayed in antique mythology are 
another example that can be u·ansferred to the symbolic world 
of the Qabalah and the Tree of Life. 



' lllc reason behind the Fall is often described as being hu
b•is, and this hub1is is man's search for knowledge and forces 
that originally were not meant for him to acquire. The moral 
t•ontent of this myth lays baJ·e that such hubris is punished 
and man is destroyed by the force and knowledge that he has 
r;ained. Nevetthcless. the dru·k lore promises to lead the adept 
ro individual divinity through Draconian discipline. The Left 
I land Path leads to a second birth, a spiritual rebirth as a god. 
To reach this goal, the adept must conjure the forces of darkness 
and desa·uction to cut off the umbilical cord to God. 1l1is is 
described in the Qabalah and in the symbol of the 'n·ec of Life, 
t•ven if few Qabalists have paid any anention to U1ese aspects. 

LUCI F.t:R- DAATJJ 

When Cod creates the cosmos it is in perfect balance and 
harmouy. This is illusu·ated by a Thee of Life d1at is fru· more 
~yrnmetrical and perfect than the Tree of Life which can be 
found in most Qabalistic texts. This perfect l'l·ee of Life reveals 
how it appeared before the Fall of man. the catastrophe that 
sent man down into mane•·· The perfect Thee of Life, similar 
to the degraded Tree, consists of ten circles and twenty-two 
paths. The difference is, however, UJat t11e material world does 
not yet exist. Instead. the non-Sephira Daath has full existence 
as a Sephira among the othets. Paths unite Daath wid1 Kether. 
Chokrnah, Binah, Chesed, Cebw·ah and Tiphareth. Above Daath 
is Kethe•; below is Tipharetl1. the other mentioned Scphiroth 
are around iL 

Daath is the Sephira closest to the supernal triad consisting 
of Kcther, Chokmal1 and Binah. Chokmah is 'wisdom' and t-ep
resems the associative processes of the right half of tl1e brain. 
Binah is 'understanding' and represems the analytic processes 
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of the left side of the brain. Daath represents 'knowledge' and 
is the practical synthesis of the wisdom of Chokmah and the 
understanding of Binah. Daath corresponds to the throat and 
the neck and to knowledge that can be fonnularcd and put into 
practical act.ion. 

On the Tree of Life before t.he Fall Tipharerh is not the cen
tral sun in the cemer of the 'll·ee. l11ere are instead two suns that 
shine on the surrounding Sephiroth. The highest sun is DaaLh, 
which represents the mystical sun that lies behin<i or beyond. 
the common sun. Daath is the Black Sun and Tipharerh is the 
common yellow sun. Daarh beams thr·ough the paths towards 
Kether·, Chokmah, Binah. Che~ed, Ccburah and Tipharcdl. l11is 
is the upper sun that represents the 'higher world'. Tiphared1 
beams through the paths towards Daath, Chesed. Ceburah, 
Netzach, Hod and Yesod. 'n1is is the lowe1· sun that represents 
the 'lower world'. The above and the below arc, however, per
fecdy intertwined. 1l1c archangel Michael rules Tiphareth and 
the lower sun. 'fl1e archangel who is closest lO Cod, namely 
SamaeL tl1e bringer of light, Lucifer: rules Daat.h and t.he higher 
sun. 

'llic original Tree resembles n diamond, within which t.bJ-ce 
levels arc connected. These levels are illustrated by tl1ree squares 
standing on their edges. In these squares one can find a cross 
made by a venical and a horizontal path. ' n1c horizontal path 
also turns every square into two Lriangles rcst.ing on each others' 
bases: one pointing up and one poillling down. TI1e number 
four represented by the squares corresponds w the four cle
ments. The highest level corresponds to Atziluth, the divine, 
and consists of Kethcr, Chokmah, Binah, Daarh and the six 
pad1s uniting these Sephit'Oth. 'nte middle level corresponds to 
Briah, the mental leve~ and consists of Daat.h, Chcsccl, Ccburah, 
Tipharcd1 and the six paths uniting them. TI1e lowest level cor
responds to Yetzirah. me astralleve~ and consistS ofTiphareth. 



Nctzach, Hod, Yesod and the six paths uniting them. The lowest 
material level, Assialt, does not exist on this u-ee, and neither 
does the Scphira Mal.kuth. Man was originally comprised only 
uf the principles of the higher worlds, and his abode was the 
.astral level and Yesod. 

TI1e three levels on the original Tree of Life also correspond 
to the ideal Platonic society with philosophers assigned to the 
supemal triad. warriors to the ethical triad and fam1ers and 
l'r..tftsmen to the nourishing foundation. TI1e highest level rep
resents the divine u'inicy from a spirituaJ Qabalistic perspective. 
The middle level rcprcscms the angels and the lowest level 
represents man and the remaining pans of Creation. Daath and 
'l'iphareth act as mediators between the levels. Daath, or Lucifer, 
1s the angel closest to the trinity. 

Tu£ F,u.t. or LUCIFER 

On the original1'\-ee of Life Yesod, the astral abode of man, is 
an exact reflection of the highest plane, Kether. Here man is an 
t•xaet image of Cod. Perhaps tlus is why Lucifer and d1c angels 
:u'Ound him, Samyaza, Azazel and the sons of heaven, began to 

desire man (The Book of Enocl1 and Genesis 6). Ycsod is the 
plane of sexuality, but 00 me perfeCt Thee it appears in a sub
limated and sleeping fom1. Lucifcr-Daath, rhe 01iginal serpent, 
represents the divine force of creation that is able to carry out 
Cod's (the u·inicy of Kether, Chokmah and Binah) idea of a·ea
tion. Lucifer-Daath sinks down to man's level and awakens the 
power of creation and the sexual energy in man. '111US. man can 
reach knowledge which was previously only accessible to God 
and the angels. Daath-Knowledge is the fruit that man consumes 
in the myd1 of paradise. 

The descem of the fallen angels down to the plane of ma11 



and their sexual union with man was a new and forbidden union 
between rlw plane~. Lucifer, who had previously acted as the 
guardian and mediator between the divine and the levels below. 
left his position and united the higher levels with the lower. 
'111e astral level of man. Yesod. had been the lowest and final 
pan of creation on the perfect Tree of Life. Mankind was then 
fertilized by the seed of the angels and inMead of being merely 
a creation, mankind became creatOr when they gave binh to the 

ephilim, the giams that arc described in Genesis 6, and that 
are the pt•og('ny ft·om the unity between men and angels. The 
perfect dosed system of the original Tree of Life was broken. 

After having eaten of the f•·uits of knowledge. the divine 
spark is awakened in man. The powers of God and lJcaven feel 
threatened and in Genesis 3:zz God declares: 

And th.: Lord Cod ~aid. Behold. the man is b<•<:omc- as one of ur>. to 
~now good and evil: and OO\\,IC'l hr pm fonh hi' hand and take 
nl.o of the lh-<' of Life. and cat. nnd live lorcvcr. 

Cod banishes man from the Carden of Eden and forces him to 
cultivate rho soil from which Adam hnd nrisen. Cherubs holding 
flaming swords guard the path to the Thee of Life tO prevent man 
from eating of it. Now the Fall has occurred, and the dej,'T:lded 
Tree of Life is constructed. An Abyss is cremed between the di
vine level and the world& below. Mnn is thrown out of his astral 
garden down to the plane of mmtc•·· TI1c Sephirall -"lalkuth is 
created. Lucifer- Daath lo>es his place closest to the thmne of 
Cod (the supernal triangle) and is thrown down into the Abyss. 
'The Abyss is inside and beyond Malkuth. Daath becomes t.he 
invisible eleventh 'non-sephirah'. 

After the opening of the Abyss. t.he supernal uianglc creates 
a sphere isolated from the rest. of t.he 'free. In the middle of 
the supemal triad, Cod's all seeing eye is revealed; a symbol 
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th<ll call lw rt'<'Ognitrd from old church paimi11~" and i\lasonic 
'\'als. 'llti., •ymbol n•pre,ents Cod'!> wtali t<trian powt'r and the 
i•olalion of his authorit) in rdation to clw lmn•r lt>vel•. The 
adeptc; of the light worship and prai~(' till' pmH•r. 1lley submit 
them .. ch c' to Cod. Yahweh. and attempt to lin• in accordance 
with his laws and decrees. For J ewish Qabali<,h it m<'ans trying 
10 live according to the .\1osaic laws. For Chri~tian Qabalists it is 
about following Je~us and placing their faith in him. Qabalisti
~·ally, dw <"rudfhion of Jesus symbolize~ ho" · throu~h his death, 
he cn•att~ a bridge over the Aby~s aud tln1., rt·-unicc~ Cod and 
111011. 11w Qahali.,ti<' goal is to appca~c Yahw1•h and through this 
restor<' tht• original hamtonic order on clw 'li·N• e>f Life. 1l1e 
I(Oal is lO n•tum to the childlike state of tlw Carden of Eden. 
~or the rnonothci~tic Qabalistic adeptc; of the light. a ~lcssiah 
'' n<:cded to create a bridge o\·er the Abvss. 1ipharcth has that 
rolr ;incc the higher. Black Sun, Daach. has been thro,,·n into the 
Ab) •"· Aftt•r th t.• Fall, 1ipharet.h becomes Ute central sun on the 
"lh•c of Ltft·. Both the Me~siah and dw dragon <,layer. Michael, 
.tre a< .. oci:m·d with Tipharet.h. It i;, through Tipharcth dtat Ute 
Abyss can b<' cros-.('d. 

'ntc atlcjJtS uf the Lcfl Hand Path walk anmhcr and more 
diOicuh pmh. It is a path t.hat is hard and Draconian, bur which 
has the p:rcatcst goal: t.h :u of becoming a god. ln~tcad of repair
ing tlw damage of the Fall, the dark adept glorifies the Fall and 
allo'' ' the dc>Lruction to be fulfilled. 11te dorl .. adept crushes 
tlw old to ll'l .,onu•thing ne'' ari~e in it' pia<'<.>. The Left Hand 
Path lrad., a'' a) from the Tree of Life and funlwr into Lhc Tree 
of Knowlt·d~c. 'JllL· different Qliphoth eau lw 'wwed a' fruits 
on the Trcc of Knowledge. Wlwn man ha, t'Jtt'll the fn•its of 
lnowlcdgc Cod prevents him from {'ating from the ·rrcc of Life. 
'Jlle adepts of light arc hoping to be rc~um·etcd nft.cr death 
in heavc11 or in a new paradise. TI1e dark adepts arc seeking 
to act"I'S~ the fruits of a new Trcc of Lift• through t.hc Tree of 
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Knowledge. Thjs strife is the alchemical search of the Elixir Vitae 
and the Stone of the \Vise. 1l1e work of the Philosopher's Stone 
is the alchenucal process of creating an original 'lrce of Life that 
resembles and rcpresems the perfect diamond. By fulfilling the 
path that begun when the fruits of kuowledgc were consumed 
man can now reap the fruits of life. 

Tut 0P£NtNc Of THE AllYSS 

The paths on the perfect u·cc of Life are altered after the Fall of 
man. Before the fall paths went from Kether. Chokmah, Binah, 
Chesed, Ceburah and Tiphareth tO Daath. from Kerher the path 
that corresponds to the letter Cimel and the Tarot card The 
Priestess could be found. from Chokmall flows the path that is 
connected to the letter Hch and the Emperor. Between Binah 
and Daath the path that is connected to the lcncr Zain and the 
Lovers can be found. Between Chcsed and Daath tl1e path con
nected ro Qoph and tl1e Moon. ·n,e patl1 with the letter Shln 
and the Final Judgemem ('n1e Aeon in Crowley's deck) goes 
from Ccburuh to Daath. Between Daath and Tipharelh flow~ 
the path that corresponds to the letter 'Tau and the World (111e 
unive~e in Crowley's dc:>ck). When Daath falls from tl1e vicinity 
of the highest triad the Abyss is opened and the paths that con
nect Daath are cut otf. and the path berween Ketl1er and Daatb 
(Cimel/ The Priestess) instead continues down from Kcther to 
Tipheretl1. In tl1e same manner, the paths fr·om Chokmal1 (Heh/ 
1l1c Emperor) and Binah (Zain!ll1e Lovers) change direction 
from Daatl1 to Tiphareth. Since Daath falls down and contributes 
to the creation of the material world the three remaining paths 
correspondingly fall down tow:.u·ds the material level and the 
Sephirah Malkutl1. The path From Chcscd (Qoph/1ne Moon) 
is broken loose from its firmament and instead emanates down 



fl'(•m etzach to Malk.uth. In the same way, the path between 
l>a:~th and Ccburah (Shin/The Final Judgement) faUs down 
tu l lod where it passes imo Malkmh. The path that connected 
Tiphareth and Daath (Tau/111e World) also falls down, and be
ownes the path that emanates down from Yesod to Malkuth. 

Where Daath once existed. the Abyss opens up on the Tr-ee 
uf Life after the Fall. Acco•'<ling to Ct>J'lain Qabalists. the Abyss is 
,.,,lied 'Masak Mavdil', which denotes a scrap heap for banished 
1.1ilurcs. Many entities dwell in the Abyss, such as the .Mesukicl, 
"l11e one who conceals Cod', an entity d1at conceals both the 
human and divine mistakes deep down in the Abyss. 'T11e Abyss 
•~ mled by demonic beings. like Abbadon and Choronzon. The 
Abyss has been associated with Cehenna, the burning Hell of 
the damned, which is named after a burning scrap heap south
west of Jerusalem. The Abyss is the gate to the Qliphotic anti
worlds in which Lucifer establishes his Pandemonium after the 
Fall. In Nordic mythology. the Cnipahlilan partly con-esponds 
to the Qabalistic Abyss. 11te goddess He! is c.1st down imo the 
world of darkness and cold, Nifelheim. The gate to her is the 
clark cave, Cnipah~lan, which is guarded by rhc hellish beast 
Ganu. 

LJJ. JTII-DAATll AND TO£ FALLt:N SOPHIA 

'I11e most common conception regarding the serpem in the Car
den of Eden is that it is a form of Satan or Lucifer. But, accord
ing to many theologians. the serpent was Lilith, 1he woman who, 
in Apocryphal myths, was the first wife of Adam, and who was 
originally a female Sumerian demon of swrms. Lilith is often 
depicted as a woman with a serpent's body below her waist. She 
coils down from the Tree of Knowledge and tricks man into eat
ing the fruits of knowledge. From a Qabalistic perspective, Lilith 
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is originally conuected lO the Sephira of knowledge_ Daat.h. She 
corresponds to the daughter in original qabalisric four-foldness 
that consists of the Fat.he1~ the Mothc1; the Daughter and tl1c 
Son. This is reflected in the four groups of court cards: Kings 
(Knights in Crowley's Tarot). Queens, Princes (KnightS in Waite's 
Tarot), Princesses (sometimes called Pages). Chokmah is the Fa
ther, Binah is the Mother, Daath is the Daughter and Tipbareth 
is the Son. Daatl1-the Daughter is a fom1 of the Shekinah. the 
female aspect of tlle divine. In tl1e myth of l..ilith, the first wife of 
Adam, it is told that she was created independently of Adam, un
like Eve who was created from the rib of Adam. 111us, Lilith did 
not want tO submit to Adam. sometlJing that led to an argument 
regarding who should lie underneath during sex. Finally, Cod 
had ro intervene and he attempted to force Lilith to submit tO 

Adam. But Lilith spoke the secret name of Cod, Shcmhamforash, 
and managed to escape. She escaped out of the Carden of Eden 
to 1he wild lands where she encountered demons, like Samael 
and Asmodeus. The Qabalistic interpretation of this mythical 
drama is that Daath-the Daughter-Lilith on the original 'Tree of 
Life existed above TiphaJ·eth, which then rep•·esented Adam. 
Daath must submit to Tiphareth, and at tl1ih stagt' the order 
011 tlw original'll·ee of Life is broken. Daath tumbles intO the 
Abyss and falls ou1side the original Tree of Life. A~ a compensa
tion of the now lost Oaath-Lilith, Adam receives a new woman, 
which is Eve. and the Sephirah Malkuth •·eplaccs Daath as the 
Daughter. Malkuth is the fallen woman who bas sttbmiued to 

the solar and patriarchal force of Adam-'Tipharet. She is also 
the principle !hat enables the creation of the material world, 
and its continuous existence through material conception. But., 
inside Eve-Malkuth b1·oods Lilith as her dark alter ego wait
ing to arise. 1nis corresponds to Maya and Shakli in Tanu·ism, 
which are two sides of the same principle. Maya maintains and 
reproduces the lcv<>l of illusions, dualities and matter. At the 



lllllllC time ~he i• Shakti, the rcplilian primeval force that can 
ari.,e and desu"Oy the illusions and the material plane. 1lu"Ough 
lll'r Fall, Lilith enable;, the cn:ation of Evc-Malkuth, but hides 
111 the Abyss and the Qlipha of Malkuth. Daath means 'knowl
rclge· and the toumerpart of the Daath-Shckinah in Creek and 
Cnostic philosophy is Sophia: she who denotes wisdom and 
knowledge. Originally 'philosophy'. which in Creek mea us low 
uf wisdom. implied a love of Sophia on a level that corresponds 
lu the Tam ric erow-my~ticism. Philosophy was actually a CrE><'k
(;nostic path on which the philosopher strived to awaken the 
dark goddess through erotic rites. 10 gain power and \\i~clom 
.md to become a god. 
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THE NATURE OF EviL 

Evil is one of 1.he main molives in religion and the spiritual 
search. There are a number of phenomena in existence 1 ha. can 
be perceived as evil, and religions have endeavoured 10 explain 
what evil is and how it can be avoided. Explanations concerning 
rhe nature of eviJ vary between different religions, and differs 
radically even within an identical belief system. 

From a safe distance evil narurally fascinates, something that 
evetything from the tabloid press and popular culture tq the
ology and philosophy can prove. Evil can function as a dark 
mirror of mankind. Perhaps our conceptions about what is evil 
are more revealing about us than our conceptions about what 
is good. Religious and ~!Jiritual tltinker-s have pondered all the 
paradoxes d1at arise regarding t11e divine. and questions abom 
good and evil. The most known example is probably the Teo
dioce problem, which concern Cod's almighry power. and how 
it can be combined wilh his total goodness when there is so 
much evil. hardship and sorrow. 

Religous evil is often some1.hing very different than t11at 
which is genet-ally perceived as evil in our mundane lives. Reli
gious evil often revolves around u1e relation tO the divine, and in 
Ulat C::tse evil is what opposes me divine. Hubris and violations 
against tlle divine order, like Lucifer's rebellion. arc evil on a 
religious level, but would perhaps not be perceived as evil on 
a more trivial level. lf Cod were the good and almighty farner 



duu he is portrayed to be, Lucifer's revolt would nor be much 
worse than a teenage rebellion. TI1e gods that are supposed to 
n·prcsent t:be good, such as t:be Cod of the Old Testament, allow 
ancl conduct several acts thm most of us would deem brutal or 
rnl. 'l11e Cod of the O ld Testament inflames his followers to 
rummit genocide and brutal violations. I! is indeed very con
lusing to attempt to grasp what is good and evil by reading the 
uld religious texts. The Cnostics even claimed that the Cod of 
the Old Testament was the true Devil. and that the Serpent in 
the Carden of Eden was the Saviour. Satanism is a similar phi
lu~ophy that rums these concepts upside down, and since the 
nmccpts arc viewed as being upside down in the first place, it 
•~ il process of turning everything right Mystics have explained 
th~· essence of evil in many fascinacing and astounding ways. To 
the Qabalisrs. evil was an important problem to solve. Cershom 
Scholem states that most Qabalists. true keepers of the seal of 
thll mystical world. view the existence of eviJ as one of the most 
important motivations in their phiJosophy and that this drives 
them to solve this problem quickly. 'll1ey arc char-.tcterized by 
,, certain fecling for tJ1e reality of eviJ and tJ1e dark horror that 
•urrounds aJJ living beings. 

The description of evil in Qabalah differs from source to 
•ource. To some Qabalisrs evil is an independent force, while 
otJlers view e\•il as a part of Cod. Sometimes evil is interpreted 
aq necessary, and sometimes as being without value. The view 
of evil can stretch from a strict dualism in which good and evil 
are at war to a complementary view in whicll both good and evil 
are believed to be essential. Evil is often. as in tJ1e Gnostic and 
Nco-Platonic world-views, associated with the lower material 
lt>vels, bur we can also find a thought whi<•h ~uggests that evil is 
nn independent spiritual principle next to Cod. Evil is perceived 
nnd described in many contradictory ways in U1e Qabalah. 

There are, however, a number of main views of evil that are 
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recurrcm in the Qabalah and can be divided in the following 
manner: 

1 a) Positive evil 
b) 

z a) 
b) 

3 a) 
b) 

4 a) 
b) 

S a) 
b) 

egative evil 
Nt'ccs~ary evil 
Unnecessary evil 
A dualistic view 
A monislic view 
Evil as a material principle 
Evil a~ a spiritual principle 
Personal evil 
Impersonal evil 

Ofteu the views on evil arc antagonislic. Evi l is seen as the 
enemy, but there is also a complementary view in whid1 good 
and evil, by necessity, must exist side by side. TI1e different 
views can, of course, overlap. 

t a) Post'l'tV£ f'Vtt. signifies an independent existence. Posi
tive evi l is evil in itself and, generally, absolute evil. An example 
of this view can be found in i\ lazuai~m and the teachings of 
Zarathttstra. 1l1crc are two spiritual principles: Ahura Mazda. 
who stands for light and the good, but also Angra Mainyu, who 
is linked to darkness and evil. This view docs imply a dualistic 
paradigm in which evil is in oppo~ition to good. Sometimes, 
however, evil can be an independent principle, but still exist 
inside a uniting factor, as in Zervanism, in which Zcrvan indudes 
both Angra ~ lainyu and Ahura ~azda. ln the Qabalah, evil is 
viewed as an original aspect of Cod. 

t b) ECATtv£ EVIL implies evi l without independent ex· 
istence. Negative C\' il is simply absence of good. 11u? World 
of Jdeas or the divine level is good. true and beautiful, hence 
Pl:uonism, Nco-Platonism and rnany forms of mysticism view 
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c•vil as the absence of good. The evil of d1e world docs not exist 
lwcause o f auy actual evil, but because of the absence of good, 
aud due to d1e great distance to the divine. Evil is characterized 
hy non-existence and absen ce. Negative evil is not absolute, 
hut something relative in its relation to good. Tite thouglu of 
m•g:1tive evil is ofteu accompanied by a monistic wo rld-,,iew. 
Sometimes, however. this non-being is ide ntified with evil, as 
iu the case of Ahriman (Angra Mainyu), and Wt' soon arrive at 
till' limit o f a dualistic paradigm. 

'la) N~:Ct:SSARY ~;vn. is based on dte thought that good 
11 ill only be able to ru·ise if there is evil. This can be interpreted 
J" a relativistic view in which good is only good in relation to 

the evilness of evil, but this is a t·as·e view in mys ticism. Tite 
good and righteous deeds, more frequently, achieve a value only 
when dtey cucounter resistance from the evil and unrighteous. 
Man has both good and evil within, and a free will to choose 
one or the other. Only when we choose good can matl aud his 
world reach true legitimacy. '01e Qabalistic scholar Joseph Dan 
cxpJajns: 

Evil comes from Cod di,~et ly, and It fulfils a dh•i11c fu11t1 iou. 

11te extent of evil in every phase of Creation is decided by Cod, 

accordin~; 10 his dhine plan. which i& a perfectly good onc-10 

produet· riglueou.ne. •. Evil is uccc>Ml)' to b1ing righreou~snc•s 

forward, to tc5t it in the most difficuh d rrumssanc<':-. and to justify 

the cxistt:nce or the world by it. 

'TI1is thought is easily combined with a complementary view o n 
good and evil and a monistic philosophy. 

'l b) U 'INECF.SSAllY EVt t. is based on the dto uglu that evil 
is worthless and without any function whatsoever. Man's task 
is to fight against evil at every cost and the powers of good as
sist in this struggle. Jeffrey Bunon Russell writes in his book 
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77te Devil: 

The evil• in the world arc '0 many, so great, and ;,o piercing() illl

mcdiaw thnt they demand not mystical 3('('('ptancc.-. bm the will to 

wke anns agaimt them. 

"l11e idea of unnecessary evil docs nor have to correspond to 
a view of positive evil, but can be connected ,,·ith a nihilistic 
view of evil in which it is absence of the good without a11y kiud 
of meaning. 

3a) THt: OUAL IS"rtC vn:w de~cl'ibcs rwo separate forces 
of good and evil. Zoroastrianism and Mazdaism, the !J-an ian 
religions, have a dualistic worldview. TI1is view is pe1·haps an 
easier solution to the theodicy problem. Jeffrey Burton RusseU 
writes: 

Christianit) ha~ always found it diffiruh 10 reconcile the Cod'<, 

goodnc» wnh hi& ommpott>net>: ZQroa;trianism preserves the ab· 

'ohne ~oodness of the Cod by sacrificing his omnipotent-e. 

lie continues: 

Duali;,m insist• upon the existence of an absolute a11d radical 

evil. Not only doe~ this in pan respond tO our perceptions of tht 

world, but it for the lin.t time l..,a, e;, a figure denrly recognizable 

a~ diabolical. 

evenhclcss. a dualistic view is oc~ionally combined with 
the thought of a complementary and necessary evil, but then it 
tends to pa~s into a moni>tic philosophy. 

3b) THE MONISTIC VIEW describes good and evil as [\VQ 

sides of the same power, a view which questions the objective 
reality of good and evil and claims that rhey 11rc [\VO terms of 



ul,.u-accion. HerckJcitos previously cxp•·essed this thought: 

C,ood and e"il are one [audlto Cod allthmgs arc fair and good 

.1nd right, bm men hold some thing$ wrong and some rip:ht. 

A tuonistic view is found among those Qabalists who view evil 
•~ pnrt of the personality of Cod. For a monotheistic religion, 
atll'h as Judaism, the principle of evil i~ placed within the only 
«;.,d, Jeffrey Burton Russell writes: 

Satnn is the p<'r5onificmion of the dark side of Cod, the d<:mctll 

within Yahweh which ol»truct~ the good. (. ) Sin~'C Yahweh was 

the one Cod. he had to be, like the Cod of monism. an 'aminomy 

()(inner oppo~ites: lie was both light and dat·knc<s. both good 

and evil. 

4a) EviL AS A MAn:RIAL PlliNCI Pt.£. This thought has an 
;~flinity primarily with Gnosticism. It also has simjJa1'ities with 
n•rtain aspects of Platonism and nco-PlatOnism. 1l1e highest 
clivine and spiritual level is made of purely positive qualities 
~ut·h as goodness. truth, b<'auty and justice. Matter is oppos('d 
111 these qualities and is associated with eviL inertia and illusions. 
Sparks from the divine arc imprisoned in matter. and when 
mun is liberated from matter these sparks of divine light arc 
'l't free, and good conquers evi l. ·n1is view on evil is frequently 
,Jsbociated with ascetic ideals and a negative view on the physi
, .• 11 body. Within. for example, Iranian Manid1cism, the powers 
llf darkness were thought w have created man tO capture light 
tn matter. From a nco-PlatOnic view, evil as mancr is a negative 
,., ilwhich is relative 10 the objective, positive qualities of Plato's 
World of Ideas. 

4 b) £vILAS A SPIRITUAL PRINCI Pl. E. Within this view evil is 
~omethjng above and outside matter. The matci·ial world con-
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tains qualities from both the domains of evil and the domains 
of good. Evil as a spiritual principle can <•xisr within Cod, or as 
au independent evil force. 

sa) Pt:RSONA L f. VI L presupposes entities or powers that wish 
to commit evil acts. 1l1is does not suggest any abstract principle 
or impersonal law of nature, but rather powers with individual 
personalities. In some instances. the~e fo•·ces are believed tO 

be at war with correspondjn~ powers on the side of ~ood. and 
occasionally e,·il acts as a helper for the highest power of good. 
Belief i11 a personal evil is frequt·m wirhin the frames of reli
gion and primitive magic. Qabalistic magic describes different 
demons who pc•-sonif)' evil. but who can also be contacted for 
magical ends. 

5b) IMP ERSONAL EVIL is rather an abstraCt principle 1.hat 
causes evil ro be experienced. One generally comes across de
scriptions of impersonal evi l iu philosophy or mysticism. Evi l 
may be man's act.ions in certaiu situations. or misdirected cosmic 
forces. 1l1erc is no free will behind evil. bm it acts as an imper
sonal law of nature or a catastrophe. 

In addition to these five opposing couples, one could also 
consider a complemental')' evil, whid1 implies evil that is viewed 
as a necessary destructive principle, just as important as the cre
ating and life-giving power. According to 1.hjs view, both good 
and evil must be in balance. 

TilE St: I'IIIR,\ Ct:liVIlAII ANI) Till:: ORICIN OF EVIL 

The 1i·ec of Life wich irs ten Scphiroth represents different 
qual ities of Cod, or p•inciples of the Universe. if one prefers a 
less religious parlance. Two of the qualities Ulat most evidently 
influence human existence are Cod's mercy and his judging 
side. When Qabalists talk about Cod's mercy and his judgiug 
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•ide it corresponds to the astringcm and th<.> disimcgr.ning for
c·t•s of the uni\•ersc, forces which constantly inlhwnct· th<.> lowest 
Scphira, Malkuth, and the world of man. On the 'li-ce of Life, the 
Sc•phira Chesed corresponds to God's merciful side, while t11e 

St·phira Geburah (also called Din) corresponds to the severe and 
mndemning side. Chcscd rules over the forces that join, unite 
.111d link, while Ceburah is the principle which br<."ak~. draws 
limits and analyzes. Chc;ed and CE.'burah exercise a fundamental 
influence on existence. When these two principles are balanced 
they act harmoniously with the other Scphiroth. Chcscd belongs 
10 t.he tight side of the Tree of Life and Ceburah to the lrft. The 
li•ft side is associated with the principles that create limits and 
laws and is called "TI1e Pillar of Severity: 111C right side is associ
.tted with 1he principles tha1 crea1e unity and understanding and 
''called 'The Pillar of 1\fct·cy: 'TI1e Sephiroth of the left side ru·e 
Uinah, Geburah (Din) and Hod and 1he Sephiroth of the right 
•ide at·e Chokmah, Chcsed and Ne1zach. 1lte forces of 1he lcfl 
'ide are mainly active during lltt' pt•ocess of Creal ion since i1 
demands a separation from God's or-iginal uniry. '11te Universe 
is created when the dividing destructive principle is active. 'll1i; 

thought is imponam in Qabalah since it protec1s Qabalah from 
an otherwise immanem pantheism in which God exists within 

Crcarion. 11te fact t11at it is me dcsrruclive principle that is the 
cause behind 1he Universe can, at firl>t, seem paradoxical, bm it 
is the dividing force 1ha1 enables rnanifoldness and individual 
existence. Withour this force every1hing would nwlt wp:etltcr 
and unil)r. Tf we take man as an cxampk~ life begins wi1h 1hc 
~plitting of a cell. which causes the creation of numerous mhcr 
<'ells that enable t11e creation of new life. l11c dividing force is 
1he 100l1hat is necessary 10 create life from ot11er life. bm is also 
1he ver-y same force thai cuts orr t11c thread of life. 

fn 1he Sephira Binah, some of tltc original principles on the 
Pillar of Severity can be found, and here the roo1 of the universe, 
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as well as the roots of the limiting.. dividing and law-•·cgularing 
forces can be found. On the other hand. it is only at Ceburah 
that the disintegrating and judging forces are fully expressed, 
although harmonized by the uniting forces of Chesed. 

Ceburah is viewed as the root of evil by most QabalistS, and 
the actual definition of evil was often 'separation', i. c. the qual
ity characteristic of Ceburah. As Cershom Scholem explains in 
the chapter 'Sitra Ahra. Good and Evil in the Kabbalah' in the 
book On the /Jif!Jsticai Shape of the Godhead: 

We leam here that evil i> nothing other than that which isolates and 

t'Cmov<!' things from their unity. ( ... ) What i; common to all these 

Knbbalists is the perception of evil as an entity cxi>ting in isolation. 

and rvil action a~ tht• separation of being from its proper place. 

CEBURAH AND SATAN 

As long as Ceburah remains balanced by Chcscd it is a force 
that guarantees order and justice, but if Ccburah wet-c to act on 
its own it would become a brutal and destructive force which 
would cause evil. 'l11c Qabalists view Ceburah as an aspect of 
Cod and as one of his qualities. At a certain moment in the 
mythical primordial span of time, the Serpent lingers into the 
Carden of Eden and causes man to break the original uniry 
by the eating of the Fntits of knowledge. When the original 
unity breaks Ccburah becomes an independent force which will 
dominate Malkmh and the world of man. What was potentially 
evil becomes nctualized and LUms into a radically evil force 
that plagues the world of man. According to many Qabalists, 
Satan is born through the sinful actS of man. One side of Cod 
becomes an independent. evil force through the disobedient 
side of mankind. Several Qabalists clnim that the serpent is the 
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pnnciple which cau)e~ division in existence and which enables 
S111an. or Samac!, to become an individual, evil principle. The 
lt''l>cnt corresponds to instincts considered sinful, but was also 
•~sociated with the demon mothe•· Lilith. 

Samael, Satan's name in Jewish literatw·e, originally an aspect 
uf Cod in ~everal interpretations, is also found in the 72 names 
uf Cod, in the name Sa 'ael. When the force of Ccburah became 
iudependcnr. Maveth, also known as death, broke into existence, 
aud also imo che name ofSa'el, which therealier became Samael. 
i.l'. the angel of death. 1,1e faithful Jewish Qabalists believed 
chat at the arrival of the Messiah dcatb would be defcared, and 
chey also believed that when man reached the original paradi
~i <lcal existence ar some swgc in the futu•·e Samael would be 
r1•leased from the principle of dt-ath :1nd, once again. become 
<me with Cod and regain the name Sa'cl. 

ln certain Qabalists there is, howeve1; a tendency to view 
Satan as an original, independent force who is active within 
the primordial unity of Cod. CaJ.lJa Raza, the Qabalistic text. 
describes long conversations between Samael and Cod. Ln Jew
ish mysticism, Satan is the prosecutor who is the prerequisite 
for Cod's justice. In some texts it is Ccburah, Cod's judging 
aspect, that is viewed as identical 10 the prosecutor angel, Satan. 

C.t:BURiHl AND CREATION 

Ceburah is the punishing and destructive principle. But, para
doxically, it is also the prerequisite of Creation. When Cod cre
ates heaven and earth he divides what was previously fused. 
God separates the light from the darkness. Originally everything 
was united and completely undifferentiated, and from this pri
mordial state the world was formed through separation, i. c. 
through the qualities of Ceburah. The highest trinity does not 
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correspond to Creation in itself, but to its planning, and aU is at 
this stage still united. Kcthcr corresponds w Cod's will, Chok
mah to his wi&dom and Binah to his discernment. The seven 
Sephixoth below Binah represent Creation and the seven days 
duri11g which it takes place. Binah is ilic Sephira which bor
ders the seven Scphiroth below, and here we find the qualities 
which are vrercquisitcs for the act of Creation. Binab is Cod's 
discriminative ability and th(' process of differentiation by which 
the Creation is prepared. It is Binah iliat releases the emana
tions in which the forces ofCeburah are given space to operate. 

TuE DEsTnon:o \Vont..os 

According to some QabaHsts, there were certaiu worlds which 
were created previously tO ours. Rabbi Isaac ha-Cohen, who 
lh·ed during the middle of the 13th century. was one of the 
most significant advocates of this idea. 1l1ese worlds were cre
ated solely from the principles of the left side which had their 
root in Binah, dms allowing the separating force of Ceburah 
to operate unhindered. Since these worlds had been created 
by the disintegrating and desu·uctive principle, they were also 
totally destructive. lienee, they imploded through their own 
evil a11d destructive nawre. According to Isaac ha-Cohen. Cod 
created these worlds to enable tl1e existence of righteous men. 
Tn a world consisting solely of good instincts (!Ieser lw-tob) no 
righteous man would be able to exist, since righteousness is 
measured in rega•·d to resistance. Only in a world of injustice 
can a ,;ghteous man arise. since he would choose the good and 
righteous. The Angels who consist of only good principles arc 
ilius not righteous in the same manner tl1at a man can be. God 
did not wish to condemn any worlds to non-cxistence before 
it had been estabHshed that it was impossible to find even rwo 
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righteous people in these worlds. lt would be unrighteous to
wards those two who would never be able tO exist and prove 
their rislueousness. Tlere we can find the thought of a necessar)' 
t·vll which enables the existence of tme goodness. Rabbi Eleazar 
11fWorms imroduces the thought rhat Cod initially created a 
world that was entirely evil in an :mempt 10 find at least two 
~ood persons within it. Lf this could not occur the wodd would 
forti apart, since no world can exist without at least two good 
persons. 

'Ilre pr·oblem was that not a single good person arose iu these 
\\ orlds of pure evil. According to Tract Regarding the ufi £mono
lions by Rabbi Isaac Ira-Cohen. Cod made three attempts. F'irst a 
world arose from 'stmuge forms' and 'destrucrivc appearances'. 
It was an evil and cruel world ruled by Qannicl. Thi~ world was 
~o evil that it was desu·oyed and returned to the original spring 
of Binah. 1\ second auempt was made, and a new world ema
nated forth from even stranger forms and appearances. Its ruler 
was Belial and th i~ world was even worse that its predecessor. It 
was destroyed like the first world. A third world emanated forth 
from even stranger· and more destnrctive forms than rhe fir-st 
and the ~econd. Its ruler was ltticl and this world was the wo~t 
of all three. 'Tl1e forcrs of this world desired to place themselves 
above the divine, and wished to cbop down the li-ce of Life 
itself. This world was also destroyed. and a decision was made 
not to create any more worlds resembling these. 

lnstead, Cod cremcd our world that contains a mixture of 
good and evil, and as a result m:m contains both good instincts 
(yeser ha-tob) and evil instincts (yescr ho-ra). This world means, 
however, rhat the righteousness decreases among the righteous 
since they arc assisted by thr good and the divine, and do not 
choose good against all odds. But, at the same time, the llrree 
entirely evil worlds revealed that no worlds might exist solely 
drrough the dest ructive worlds of Ceburah. H a world is to be 
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able to exist the forces of Geburah must be balanced by Chesed, 
and this is the situation in the world of man, Malkuth. 

The original, evil wor-lds fade away and rcwrn to their origin 
in Binah. Rahbi lsaac ha-Cohen compares this to how a wick in 
oil burns due to the oil, bm how its flre can be put out in the 
same oil. But, everything does not return. Certain residues of 
the three original evil worlds continue to exist as remnants. or 
as hardened lava from an extinct volcano. 'll1ese remnants arc 
the evil of the world and are called QJjphoth. 

THE KrNcs o~ EooM 

In the Qabalah the three destroyed, primordial wodds corTcspond 
to 974 gener.ttions which, according to tradition, were created by 
Cod but were anuiliilated after Cod discovered they were evil. 
Another recurrent theme which is common in d1e Qabalah is of 
the kings of Edom who are spoken of in Genesis 36. They were 
kings over the land of Edom before any lsracHte king had con
quet·cd it, and the Qahalists associated these kings with the evil 
primordial worlds and drei1· lords. According to the Qabalists, 
Edom was a kiJ1gdom, or a world, which consisted solely of Lhe 
harsh forces of Ceburah. The Zohar tells us Lhat Edom means 
a kingdom o/ a sevl'rity which is not weaf.·ened by any pity~ The 
ancicmlor·ds of Edom were eleven in number~ and this number 
is associated with the principle of evil in the Bible. u1 Genesis 
36:40-43 we can llnd weir names: Timna, Alva, Jetet., Oholi
bama, Ela, Pinon, Kenas, Ternan, Mibsar, Magdiel and Jram. 

In the Qabalah these names correspond to the eleven demon 
rulers who govem the anti worlds of the evil side. A Qabalislic 
texl. on the most important demons reveals that both Lhe lords 
and the kings ofEdom ar·e associated with certain demons: 
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1ltc old Lilith is tht• wif<' of Samac!: both w<-r<' born in the same 

hour as an image of Adam and Ev<'. and they embr~K-ed each other. 

1\shmcdai, the great king of demons. took for his wife the young 

Lilith, daughter tO t.he ling; his name i• Qufsafurti, and tht> nam<' 

of !Jjs wife is Mehetabel, daughter of Matrcd and her daughter 

Lilita. 

'J11e part regarding Lhc wife Mehetabel, daughter to Macreb, is 
from Genesis 36-39 where the kings ofEdom and their families 
arc presented. Samael, i.e. Satan, is mentioned as the ruler of 
Edom. 'lllis is an imcrpr·ctation which is not mentioned in Lhe 
l.lible, but which wa~ part of certain Qabalistic speculatjons: 
around the conjectur•es regarding Lhe kings of Edom certain 
demonological traditions were linked with Lhc thought that they 
belonged to the emanations of the l<'ft side. Among certain J ews 
during the early Middle Ages the tenn · King~ of Edom' was used 
to denote Christianity, which they believed had developed from 
the dark side. 

Gr.BURAII 1\NO Til.,; ZtMZUM 

'111e Qabalists believed chiefly that Creation was initiated by 
Cod turning outwards, and aUowing it to emanate out from 
Wm and down, in accordance with the emanalion theories of 
r.he neo-Piatonists. '111is theory was wrned upside-down by Lhe 
f.1mous Qabalistlsaac Luria who lived and worked in Lhc Cali· 
leian city of Sa fed during the r6Lh century. 

Accordmg to Luria, instead of Creation beginning with Cod 
focusing his power towards one poim, it bcga11 wiLh Cod wiLh
drawing himself aw:~y ft·om an ar·ea. Cod. or Ain Soph, creates 
n void in its own limitlessness. Here Cod can create the world 
wiLhout, panLheisticaUy, becoming one with it. otwithstanding. 
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t;.,d creates the world by entering down into His self: bccorn
utg increasingly demarcated. 1lte first act of Cod is to create 
•h·marcation and emptiness. i.e. a primorilial darkness. r n this 
void God can allow Creation to take place and light to break 
through. Through Creation, Cod ends up in what can be called 
o mystical exile within Himself. This process in which Cod limits 
l it& own limitlessness to enable Creation is called the Zimzum, 
whidl means 'concentratiou', but rather denotes 'withdrawal'. 

isaac Luria and his disciples drew daring conclusions about 
the Zimzum. The fact that Cod was able to isolate an area within 
l limself mcam that the principle of Ceburah was active. The 
Ioree of judgement.. expressed through Ceburah, i~ character
tl.cd by limitation, and by determining everything in the appro
priate way. Thus, it is Ccburah whidl is active when Cod initi
mcs the Zimzum process. If ex.istencc is to be possible outside 
Cod, He must draw a limit to define where He is not. Ccburah 
draws this l.imit., and is rhe principle behind the existence of 
mdividual objects. Without Cebut-ah everything would return 
.md be swallowed by Cod's original unity. Ceburah. which is the 
force behind e1•il, is simultaneously the principle that facilitates 
Creation and all imlividual existence outside Cod. Accordingly, 
Isaac Luria and his follower& describe an existence in which evil 
exists as a prerequisite fot· being itself. Scholem explains in On 
the M!Jslieal Shape o/ the Godhead Luria's view on the Zirnzmu, 
Ceburnh (also called Din) and Creation: 

A p<'rfcct "orld cannot be created, for it would then lw idemic:tl 

tO Cod Himself: \\ho t"allllOt duplicate llim<clr. but only ~otrict 

Hirn-;<'1( 

He explains the almost Gnostic view of Creation: 

But the act of uimrsum itself. in which Cod limit> Him;,clf, rl!quires 



tht: C>tablj;hmcm of th<' power of Din, which i; a force of limi

tauon and restriCtion. Thus. the root of evil ultimately lie> in the 

very u:uure of Creation itself. in whi~h the harmony of the Infinite 

cannoL by definition, pe,...i>t: becau~e ofi" nature as Creation- i.e .• 

as other than Codh~ad an <'lement of imbalance, dcfecti1eoess. 

and darkne>> mu~t enter into cv<'ry n:•>~rirtcd existence. however 

sublime it ma) be. 

ll1e Lurian Qabalah thus implies that the principle of evil is 
necessary if Creation is to be able to exist and not rerum to 
Cod's unity. 

THE BREAK INC 01' Til F. v.:ss•:L~ 

An important theme in the Lurian Qabalah is the description 
of 'the breaking of the vessels' (Scheviratlt lta-kelim). After the 
Zimzum, Adam Kadmon is created, the perfect man who beams 
with divine light. From him the Sephirotic light r-adiates in com
plete uniry. But, from the eyes a form of atomized light glows in 
which the Sephiroth docs not constitute an organic unit), but 
different points or parts. ll1c world is constructed by this light 
which Isaac Luria calls 'a world of punctuated lights' (0/am 
ha-ne/;/wdotlt), but also 'the world of confusion' (0/am ha-tohu). 
ll1i~ consdtutes the foundation of 1.he actual Cre:~tion tl1m is 
k.nowu 10 man, which from the beginning was directed towards 
the finite. 

Various vessels are <'reatcd to gather t.his punctuated light 
and 10 give its ener·b'Y a fom1 in the limited creation. ll1e three 
vessels of the supernal triad of t.he Scphirot.h gather ilie lights, 
but when1.he lights llow down to the six lower vessels the swift
ness of the pmcess causes these vessels to break. 'The lowest 
Sephirah is also damaged, blll not as acutely. 'The pieces fall 



duwn iuto the Aby'~ "ith 288 '-pari.., uf d1viue light. The pure 
and hoi) i~ thus m•-.t•d "ith the unpurc and unholy. ~~hich 
rt·~ul u. in the creation of demonic anti-worlds. 

The brt>al..ing of llw w<.sel<. i~ a necc~sary step in Creation .. 

and ahhou~h it i' n•ft•rrt>d 10 a' an 'accident' (Schl!'r:ira). it is 
inevitable. Scholcm '' nte' that ju" lilt• the seed need~ to crack 
1u be able to e:ro" and flouri~h .. 'o dw fir-t ~c<,els must break 
10 enable the dhinc light from within tht•mto n.·ach its destined 
tt<>al The rea•on behind tht• brcal.mf' of the vc.-cl, i< the e><j•t
rnce of a •on of primordial clean-ing proce's In original ~pace.. 

1hc evil elt•nwnt ''a<, nu:wd '' ith the e:ood clement. To purify 
1hc Scphiroth from c1il th<' lt',<<'l<. brol.c and evil was banished 

10 become an mdcpcndl'lll •dt•nmv in a d<'monic anu-world. 
·n trough the brcakinp; of tlw 1 e,,t:J, IW\\ cl<•an<t•d ~co,•cl' arise. 
·n ,c kingdom of evil i~ not inuiall) crcatt•d from tlw aC1ual pic.>cc, 
nf the brol..t•n H'"clo,. It aml'' from tht' waste products that are 
deansed 'ia Cn.•micm through tlw breaking of tht• vt',sek 11li'

ran be compan·d w tht' hinh pmct'<' which al'o gt•nerat('S wa~tc 
products. ·n,i, (•ntin.• pt'(lt't'" of tlw hrokt·n w<ht'h· is compared 
by Qabali•t• to till' liNt thn.•t• dt•<.trut·tiw world' and the <'It>, en 
t'l il king~ uf Ed om who c·rc.m·d t·vil, [H imurdi,tl ''orlds th.u were 

annihilatC'd w t:wilitolt' '' n!'W, ptll't' w1>rld. 



THE QLIPHOTH 

Tlu! Breal<blf( of 1hc 11~sselt c~as a rolastrophe, Dio1allroi said. lflha1 rouM br 

more unbcarabl~ 1han an aboned world? 77uw must ltaiJ~ bmt some dtj'rc1 inlhc 

co.-'1n!JI from th~ ~ginning; and 1101 rom 1he IIIIJII!eamed rabbis lt.ad bern able 

10 e.>:plain i1 compltle(y. P,rhopr 01 tl~e momcm Cod ~.xholtd and was cmplied, 

a fi!U• dnip.r of oilla,y illtlte.firs11WX'pLOc/t!. a mmrrial residue, th<' resltimu, thus 

ot!ulteraling Cod'$ rssma>. Or perhaps the SltlUhe//.s-lhr qdippot. illC begitmittg.r 

of rwit-werr s(y(y wailing lit omlnuh somewlwre. 

U~tu£nro Ecu: FoUCOlill's Pendulum 

The \"aste productS that a1·e associated \vith evil ctcatc a de
monic and-structure to the ltee of Life and the ten Sephjroth. 
The&e waste products are called Klipot., Kelippot or Qliphoth (sing. 
Klipa, Kelippa or Qliplta), which mean 'skin', 'bark' o r 'shells'. 
TI1c Qliphoth constitute some sort of leftovers from crealion. 
They are banished from the 'free of Life 1.hrough certain cleans
ing processes. but are constamJy tOrmeming man from their 
own demonic and-world. Sometimes the Qliphoth appear in 
the shape of evil temptations. and occasionally as actual demons 
u1at man 01ust protect himself against. 1l1e Qliphoth arise in 
couuection witJJ d1c primordi;tl, evil worlds and their destruc
tion, but have in some imcrpretations an even more primeval 
existence than Cod. 
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1l1e Qabalbts generally view the judging side of Cod, Cc
burah. as the ana in faccor behind the creation of the Qliphoth. 
1l1is has been desct·ibcd in a manner that is reminiscent of the 
rebellion of Lur ifcr against Cod and his order. ·n1is conlit1n ~ 
the impression that, from the beginning, Ceburah already has 
an independent existence that con·esponds LO Satan, or Samac!. 
Ceburah breaks out of the Sephirotic unity and declares: 'I shall 
mle: h is fo rced back imo the Sephirotic balance, but CCJtain 
pa•ts of its force escape. These paltS of Ceburah turned against 
Cod and began their own emanations, which the Qabalists de
scribe as a mockery against the divine worlds. Just as the worlds 
of the Scphiroth are ten in number, these emanations consist of 
ten dark anti-worlds. 11le primot·dial, demonic couple, Samac! 
and Lilith, who reprcsemthe Qliphoth, rule them. The Qabnlists 
refer to the Qliphotic worlds as bastards, and claim rhar they 
correspond to the act ofC•·cation, but in the form of illegitimate 
se:waUty. 

1l1e Qliphoth arc called the excrements of Creation and a•·c 
occasionally associated with the material world, and sometimes 
with something that is even lower and worse in the Qabnlistic 
hierarchy. Ceriain Qabalistic scholars want to connect the Qli
photh with the Assiah or Asiah, the lowest level on the 'T't·ec 
of Life 10 which the Sephi•·ah Malkuth belongs. But. at the 
same time, the ten Qliphotic anti-worlds con·espond to the en
tire Srphii"'tic strucrur<" with all four planes. ·n1e ten Qliphotic 
worlds ru·e populated by demons and evil beings. In 'The Qa
balalt Unueilell, by the tgth cemury Qabalist and Hermetic S. L. 
MacGregor Mathers, which contains a collectio n of Zoha•· texts 
originally published in Latin by Knorr von Rosenroth, Assiah 
and the evil wol"lds are described thns: 

The fourth is theAsiaticworld. ovut no·shtn, Oiahm Ha-Asia, the 

world of action, called also the world of shells, OLVM IIQLIPVTh, 



Olahm Ha-Qiiphoth. "hich i; this world of mau~r. made up of Llw 

po<SI'r l'lrmrnt< of thl' othcnhrc<·. In ir b dlso the abodl· of rhe evil 

Sl>inr' whi<'h arc calll'd 'rhc <11<'11<' by rhc Qabalah, QLIPVTII, Qli

photh. mawrial ~hdl<. ·nw <kvil• arc also di' idl·d uuo rem classc<, 

and have Mtiruhll.' habitations. 

Around speculations on the Qliphoth and llw l<'n anti-worlds a 
whole demonology was developed. both in Jewi;h and Chris
tian Qabalah. Every Qlipha rcpresem~ a negat..h c aspect, or evil 
ami-pole, of each Sephirah and is populated by demons, inMcad 
of the angels that arc associated with the ten Sephiroth. 1l1c 
ten Qliphotic worlds and their demonic rulers are generally 
beli<•vcd ro be the following: 

Qlipha ro Scphim D<·mon Ruler Anu-Pole 

I. l\ahcmo 1\:chcnm \lalkurh 

2. Camnliel Lilith Ye<od 

3. Sam ad Adramm{'lck Hod 

4. llarcb-Scrapel Baal Netzach 

5. 'f.1garmm Belphcgor 'lipltan.-Lil 

6. Cnlab Asmodcu~ Ccbumh 

7. C:tmrhirorh A<htarorh Chesed 

8. Sararicl Lucifuf(C 13inah 

9. Chaigidrl Bcelz<"bub Chokmah 

10. Thamicl Sarnn and \1oloc·h Kerner 

This table is based on corrcspolldences from The Kabbalalt U11-
ueiled, and it reveals how the ten different ~phcres correspond tO 

the four· worlds in the Qabalah. 'l11c highest (or as one perhaps 
ought to call it. lowest) Qlipha., 1l1amiel. corresponds to the 
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highest arch<'typal world Atziluth, while Chaigidel and Sataricl 
l'Ori'CSpond w the world of <.Teadon, Bliah. 111c six following 
worlds are a~sociated witJ1 the world of formation, YetZirah, 
and d1e lowest Qlipha. Naherno, exclusively corrc~ponds 10 the 
material level Assiah. The name of the Qliphoth and their r·ul
crs differ from one source to another and W(~ will maiuly usc a 
different spelling to the one above in this book. The Kabbalah 
Unveiled presents an imercstinF; explanadon of the evil worlds 
and their beings: 

The d<'mons are rlw gros,c;r <Uid the most deficient of all fom1s 

Their rcn d('gt<.'C~ an'wer 10 the decad of the Scfirorh., bur in an 

invt'rs<· rmio. ns darkne., and impurity incre:~"-C \\llh rhe de•e<.·nt of 

ca<'h dcgn.'C. 11tc firM t'~o arc nothing but ab>cnre of visible fom1 

and organization. ·n,~ third ;, the abode of darknc~'· I\ ext follow 

seven Hell' occupied by mose demon> which reprc•t>ru incamaw 

human ••icc., and torcure those who h3w• ghcn thcm~clve~ up tO 

such vice> in earth-life. 

Samac! is described as rhc ruler of :1ll demons and is identified 
wim Satau. Tog,edtcr with the scarlet woman, the queen of adul 
tery and fornkatiou, lsheth Zenunim, he is called cmvA or 
Cltioa, the bca~t. ·n,e beast. Samael, and the harlot constitute 
an evil trinity. 

0£MONOL0CY 

The demons that ntle the anti-worlds can be recognized from 
the Judeo-Christian demonology, and seveml of the name$ can 
be found in Biblical wxt;. folk tales and, above all, withjn the 
magical literature of both JudaiaJ>m and Christianity. The magi· 
cal litcrawre that wa~ ascribed to King Solomon is filled with 
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names of demons that also appear in the Qabalistic speculation~ 
regarding the Qlipholh. It is quilc pos;ible that even the name 
Qliphotll itself might have crept in as a name of a demon, the 
demon Klcpoth in the Crimorium *nun. Among dill'creot Qa
balists a varying predilection for entering into demonological 
descriptions of the evil side was evident or, as Scholem points 
OUt in Em:,ydopdia ]udaica: 

'llw bJsit· dilference between dw Z.ohar .111d the "nllttl)' of the 

Cow~tils in Ca~tilc wa& that the Iauer indulged '" exaggerated 

pt'Nlnifkations uf the power& in thi, domain, re~oni11g on occa

sion' to earlier demonulugical b(•hef, and calli11g th., potcncic;, of 

'the emanauons of the left' by proper name ... " lu:rt•J> the author of 

tht• lohar generally kept to more imiX'I"WnJit~tl'gorie.!o. 

·n1esc demons appear in ilie 'grimoin.·.,·. or books of tlle black 
an~ that are often alleged to originate from some suitably an
cient authority, from King Solomon 10 Agrippa. Among the old
est teAt~ within ilie Solomonic demonology is ilic Testament of 
Solomon. Presumably ilie most famous arc The Ke_y of So/om011 
auu The Lesser Key of Solomon, callcu Lemegeton, which coutain> 
a notorious demonic catalogue of 7'l evil spirits. The number 
7'l correspond& to ilie secret naml' of Cod, Shernhamforash, 
and there have been speculations as to whether these demons 
do not in fact constitute the dark side of Cod. Several of the 
d(·mon' can be traced back to cenain old gods and spirits from 
the Sumerian and Babylonian cultures. Clas~ic studies ofthcS<' 
demonologicaJ and black magicalte:\t are Ritual Magic b) E. \1. 
Butler, SecretLoreofMagicby fdrcs Shah and Booli ofBlacldfagic 
by A. E. Waite. 

Interesting information about the Qliphoth and its attributes 
can be gained li'Om demonologicaltexts. Eliphas Levi translated 
a fragment allegedly from the Ke_ys of Solomon from Hebrew. 
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'n1is text describes the Qliphotl1 and weir demon rulers as ami
poles to the divine Sephirotic qualities. and ten forces ruled by 
eleven demon kings are presented as tl1e anti-poles of eviJ to tl1e 
Sephiroth. This categorization tl1at appears in the work of Levi 
and Mad1ers is common in Hermetic Qabalah. The demons and 
the Qliphoth are explained in the text translated by Levi: 

t. As an anti-pole to the highest Sephirah, Kerner. that rep
resents unity, we can find TI1a~1licl, which is the 'double headed' 
and the demon of revolt and anarchy. 1\vo devil kings, Satan 
and Molod1, rule Thamie~ and tlJCy are engaged in an eternal 
war. 

z. Chaigidel is the anti-pole to the Sephirah of wisdom, 
Chokmah. Ghaigidel are rlle shells that correspond tO mater·ial 
and illusory appearances. Beelzebub. called rlle lord of the flies 
since flies haunt rotting corpses, rules this sphere. Beelzebub is 
described as the guide of the demons, rather than their ruler, 
since evil spirits obey no one. 

3· Satariel is the opposite of J3inaJJ, ilie Seph.irah of under
standing. Sat.ariel is tl1e one who keeps secret or hides some
thing. TI1e demons of SataJ·iel are associated witl1 absur·ditites. 
intcllcclUaJ inertia and mysteries. Lucifuge rules here. ond he 
is not tO be mixed up wiili Lucifer. Lucifugc is rlle one who 
escapes the light. and Lucifer is ilie brir1ger of Light. 

4· The Sephirah of mercy, Binall. has Satariel as an ami-pole. 
The demons of Camchicoth hinder and disturb souls. Their 
leader is Ashtaroth or Astarte, who in the text is caUed the un
pure Venus of the Syrians with feminine breasts. but with rlle 
head of an ass or an ox. 

5· Golab is ilie anti-pole of ilie Sephirab of justice. The de
mons of Golab are agitators and arsonists and arc referred to as 
the spirits of wrath. 1l1e r·uler is Asmodeus, who is also called 
Samac! tl1e Black. 

6. The Sephirah of Beauty, Tipharetl1. has tl1e 'questioner' 



T .. Jg;uirim a~ its ami-pole. llert• 13clpht•p:nr· l'lllt·~. 

7 1lw Sephirah of Vit.'WI'). \t•tnd1, ha~ dw ·Ra\'ens of 

Death', llareb-Serapd a,. it" ami-pol._.. and Baal rule• here. 

8. 1l1c Scphirah of order. Hod. ha~ as its ami-pole the 'de
l't'iH•r' ~:11nacl. and here Adrammclech ruleo,. 

9 'Jlw Sephirah of foundaLLon. ) c'od. Jta, 'll1c ob•cene· 

Camalit•l a, it~ ami-pole and the dcmou of dt•pra'i!), Lilith. 

rult•, ht•re. 
ro. 'lahema is tlw anti-pok· of llw Jo,, est Sephirdh. She is 

wor..,hippt•d by rhc evil ancl cur-sed nalion>: rhc Amalekites. 
mllt•cl'the 3ttackcrs', the Ceburim~ called 'the violent'. the Raph

aim c·allt•d 'the cowards', the l\ephilim called 'the depraved' 

a11<l llw Anakim.., called 'the an.lrchi-.o,' 11w four lcners of 

the Tt•tragrammaton IIIVII, and clw fifth lt'tlt'r, Shin. that mms 
Tctragrammaton into Pentattrammawn \\Ill annihiiJtc thc•c five 

so-called nation ... 1l1e Pentagmmm;ucm ~~ a common theme in 

tlw Chn•tian Qabalah '' lw~ Pt•magrammaton corresponds to 
Jco,u,, 

'llw tt•xt describes how tJw demons arc leftover- from old 

god~ and c01·rcspond lO stupidity, madn<.'SS and intoxication. 

111c text ha> a few interesting <Juot:uionh and dt•finitions tluu nr·c 
accurate in the QabaJisuc paradigm. hlll that ar<.' more related 

to Eliphas Levi's authorship than 1ha1 of Solomon. here in the 

translation of ) (acCrcgor J\latht•r..: 

7'l 

I h•ll ha< lh<'n no other go•enlffil'lll llwo that fatal Ia" Yohidl pun· 

i'h<'< pcnl'r<in and correu' t•rror. fur tlw fal,l' Cod' onl) ('~· 

1,1 m the fal~ opinion of thl'ir admw' Baal, Bc-lpht•gor. \1oloch. 

Adramclech. han•lx't'n tht• idol' uf til(' 'htian<' tclol' withoU< soul. 

tdols now ddl.ro)cd· and of" hom the• 'am<' alone rcmainc.'th 1l1e 

D•·•il "t·•t·r a Cod of rcfu~al ( ) In order to c•olc Phamom; 

n ~~ ~uflit il'lll to uotoxtcate on~>df or w render otll'>t>lf mad: for 

phantom• arc t•ver the comp;uuun' uf dnmleunt''' and •en.ip;o. 



THE QuPnOTIC Dt:MoNotocv Of £1. 1PIIAS L£v1 

1l•e table of demons and ami-forces to the ten Sephiroth that 
was prcsemed above is common and appears in the works of 
several Qabalists, above all in Hermelic Qabalah from Eliphas 
Levi onwards. But, Eliphas Levi also has another enumeration 
of the demonic forces which is published iu 1hc: polemic and 
richly illustrated Les Mysth-es de Ia Kahhale (11te My~teries of the 
Qabalah). A number of demigods constitute perverted fom•• of 
the Sephirotic qualities. 

1. ln~tead of the crown of the Sephiroth. Kethe1: here Luci
fer rules with rhe i111'ertecl pemagram Rmfamthat corresponds 
to despotism. 

~. Instead of the wisdom ofChokmah, here rules blind faith 
and dog-like fanaticism. This is represented by a demigod railed 
Nib bas that Levi equates with the Egyptian god Anubis and tht· 
demons Samaxia and Belial. Clerical science and black magic arc 
associated with thi& sphere (undoubtedly an imeresting anal
ogy). 

3· Instead of the active intelligence of Binah. unlimited stu
pidity rules here. 1ltc demigod Thuroc thm L!;l'i equal& with 
Shiva and the demon Astaroth arc associated with this sphl'rt'. 

4- Instead of divine grace. here rules obscure and camal 
love, and hert• is also the demigod Azima who corresponds to 
Belphegor and the demonic goat of Mendez. 

5· Instead of the justice of Ccl>uralt, hert> rules inflexible 
rigidity and determinism. The de-migod Marcolib who is equated 
with Moloch. 

6. Lnslead ofTipharet.h and beauty, here the beast triumph~ 
a11CI the demigod is the horse Anamclcch who is analogous to 
Pe~us. 

7· lltSit.'ad of th<' victory of clZach. here belong foolish 
pride and the demigod 1ergal, a scrpt"IIL with t.hc head of a 
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cock. He is associated wit11 Mars (imercslingsince Netzach cor·· 
responds to Venus) and Abraxas. 

8. Instead of lhe or-der of Hod. here rule lethal motherliness 
and the demigod Sucrot11 Benoth. 

g. Instead of Yesod and the heavenly wedding, lwre rulr 
Nisroch and the impure phallus. 

ro. Instead of .Malkuth and t11e religious world, here nile the 
world of pride and the peacock Adrarnelek. 

Kt;urPATII NocAu 

1l1crc is a sphere in which good and evil arc mi.xed. since sparks 
of lhe divine fell down imo th<' Abyss and the dhrine was mixed 
with the Qliphoth. 'TI1is &phere is called Kelippatlt Nogah, 'the 
brilliant shell', and is the source of man's lower soul, according 
to me Lurian Qabalah. Within the soul of man mere is a constant 
connict between these sides. Since good is mixed with evil, man 
has the possibi lity ro choose either side. Cershom Scholem de

scribes this world in On the M_y.·tical Shape of the Godhead: 

This world of lulippath 11ogoh is actually a Lucifcrian world, belong

ing ro the domain of ;hells and hNIC<' of l'l'il, bur i'1 penetrated b) 

n brilliance from rht· " orld of rhc StjUY>th rhar •hines within ir. 'o 

rhar rhc n:alrn• of good and evil appcar uncannily blended. 

A recurrem theme among 1he Qabalists is divine light mixed 
with evil, which thus gives life to it. 
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Tut: QL.II'IIOTII AND THE SuEKINAil 

In the Qabalah, the spirit of Cod is called the Shekinn/1 and is 
subject to countless Qabalistic speculations. The Shekinah is 
not Cod, but rathcr a hypo>tasis or personification of Cod's 
presence in the created world: something that can be identified 
with the shining luminosity from the divine which beams like 
an aura around all that is created. The Shckinah lives in a form 
of exile parted from Cod. Qabalists interpreted the Shekinah 
as a feminine principle. ·me re-uniting bcrweeu Cod and the 
Shekinah could be interpreted in erotic terms. 'l11c Shekinah 
was called Cod's Bride, his daughter or queen. She exists in a 
unity with Cod, but is at the same time in exile, caught b(•tween 
Creation and the maw rial world. Among the Qabalists, a higher 
and a lower Shckinah arc mentioned. The higher Shekinah cor
responds 10 Binah, while the lower is associated witl1the lowest 
Sephirah, Malkuth. 1l1e Qabalists arc, above all interested in the 
Shekinah that exists in the matcri:~l world, and thus constiwtes 
Malkuth. IfMalkutll were separated from the rest of the 11-ce of 
Life through the forces of division the result would be a world 
Oooded with evil 1l1e Shckinah, rhe divine bride, can in the 
very same manner become dark and destructive if she is isolated 
from the rest of the higher worlds; she would become one with 
her dark anli-pole Lilith. Jn certain texts it is even described 
how the Shekinah is, in fact, tJ1e mother of Lilith and Naamah, 
the two foremost female demons. 

When united with Cod the Shekinah is bright and mild, bur 
separated from Cod she is dark and dangerous; she can both 
bless and help, bm she can also punish aud destroy. 

Although the Shckinah is occasionall) identified with Lilith. 
they are more frequently each other's opposit('S. Lilith holds 
the Shekinah captured in tl1e dark regions and the Shckinah 
wishes to escape. something that she ran do through the deeds 
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of the righteous. 1llC sepantion of Cod and the Shekinah was 

caused by the sins of mankind. Through the Fall, the world~ 
were scpanted frx>rn their original unity, 11nd the shells of the 
Qliphoth keep thern separated. Both the worlds of man and Cod 
arc draped by the Qliphoth so that they arc parted from each 
din~ction. '111esc Qliphotic layers act as both a barrier be11veen 
Cod and m:m, bm also protect man who might otherwise be 
burned by the enormous light of Cod. And, ~orne Qliphotic 
shells also procecc the divine from the irnpuricy and evil of the 
even worse Qliphoth. Jn the article Kabbalistic Rituals of Sabbath 

Preparation, which is part of the book &rmtiol Paptrs on Kab· 

balah, rhc Qabalistic scholar Elliot K. Cinsburg wr·ites: 

In se1 erala,wunr>. rho,e qdippot nl'JI'C<t Shekltitwh are under:,rood 

10 protect ller from rhc hnr.hcr nspccrs of undiluted Evil. the more 

exremnl qdippor. Bur if rna,king may sen·c a bcn~licr:ll function. 

mort> frcqut'ncly it i;. Sl'cn a~ a tr:ogic distancing. thl' erection of a 

thick barrier bcrwet>n man and Cod. 1lnr>. the '{dippot rhur prorcCI 

ShtVdnnlt al~o con<'<'al ller: their func1ion i> dual. ambivalt'nl 

ll1crc exist scvcnl views on th~ Qli!J!Jutlr in tJlC Qnbalah: 

r. TI1cy aJ'C sometimes viewed iJr neo· Platonic terms as the 

last link on the chain of emanations: they arc not positively 
evil but simply what is frmhcs1 away from chc absolute good 
of Cod. 

2. Another view sees them as shells or veils that are levels 
between the highest and the lowcsL In this instance, they art' 
not neccs.arily ourright evil, ~incc they are protecting the wol'ids 
from each other, even if they arc also barriers between Cod and 
man. 

3· ll1e Qliphoth are also viewed as waste products fr·om 
earlier evil worlds. They arc compared 10 the dr·oss or the sedi-



mcnt or a ~ood wtne. 
4- 1lw Qliphoth have their roo" in primordial dark world~ 

that are a~ ()ld '" Cod him,t'fr. if not oldl·r. 
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THE STTRA AHRA 

When the emanations from the left break loose fro m the har
monic unity o f the 'fl-ee of LifC, they faU into the Abyss and 
constitute an anti-wo rld to the creation o f Cod. The left side 
becomes an independent world iu opposition to the Tree of 
Life and the right side. an antagonistic polarization between the 
good side and the evil, arises from the original unity. 'l11e Tree of 
Life - the creation of Cod - is ca lled Sin·a de-Kedusha, ' the holy 
side: The world of evil is simply called 'The Other Side', Sitra 
Ahra. Ccrschom Scbolem writel>: 

11w Other Side is th<' tire of di~ine SI'V<'rity. extcmali?.ed and mad e: 

imh.:pcud<•nt. where it becomes an enure hierarchical systclll. • 

coumcr-world n•led by Satan. 

'Ille Sio-a Ahra contiJlOusly attempts to break into 'TI1e Ho ly 
Side and into the world of man to win over as many as pos
sible to the dark side. The Siu·a Ahra i~ also called the sinister 
left side, Sio·a de-Smola, and is referred to as the female side. 
The demon woman, LiJith, is viewed as a female personification 
of the Siu·;1 Ahra. The Other Side is characterized a; being a 
complete exception from the norm ofTI1e Holy Side. In Jewish 
mysticism, tht' Holy Side is associated with the masculine and 
the evil side with the feminine . The Holy Side.. S1ira de-Kedusha, 
represents the Torah and the Mosaic Laws. while 'll1e Othe•· Side 



rcpN'sems lawlessness and sin. Siua de-Kedusha is the Jewish 
people. while lhc Sitra Ahra is other people. While Jahve is the 
god of 'f11e Holy Sidt:. a foreign god, Deus Alienus, is god of 
The Other Side. Satan is called 'the other god' and he rules tlw 
other sid<'. 111e Other Side is a kingdom of manifoldness (Rerhur 
ho-Rabbim) iu opposition to 1l1e Holy Side that is :1 kingdom 
of unity (R.cshut ha-Yahid). 

Tu£ PRIMOROJAt.ITY or Ev1t. 

A common theme in mythology is that the forces of chaos pre
cede the good forces of organizat ion. 'Thmat and the old gods 
precede Marduk and the younge•· gods in Babylonian mythol
ogy, and in Nordic myt11ology the giants appear before the /Esir. 
We can also find this theme iu rhe Qabalistic speculations. Jn 
an article in lhe above mentioned £ssemial Papers on Kabbalah, 
tl1e scholar Rachel Elliot w•·ites about lhe Qabalistic text, Ca(IJa 
Raza: 

The ontological •tat us of evil in the world. both ttl the cele>tial aud 
terre>Lrial aspeCts, may be compared to the status of the firstborn. 

preferred fot· ill> es•ential priority. Evil precedes good ju>t as dark

ness prettdcs light and abs<'llC<' precede~ t•).i.tence. 

The kings of 8dom precede lhe kings of l srae~ and Cain is 
bom before Abel. The darkucss <md the Sitra Ahra is, in certain 
interpretations, something primeval. Racilel Elliot writes: 

111~ g~neral origin Of C'XiSlN1(.1''-, thCil. wa~ within darknes~. in the 

Sirro Alrro. which ntlcd alone before tlt~ Ct·eation. 

In the Qabalistic document, Bahir. t11e meaning of the words 
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7bhu and Bohu that app<'ar in Genesis r: 'l are explored: 'And thl' 
t>arth was without form, omlr·oid.' Tohu is the" orcl for 'desolate'. 
but can also be tramlatC'd as 'chaos' and Bohu is the word for 
'empry', but can also be rranslatcd as 'desolatencss'. 'n1e Tohu 
prcceeds tlw Bohu and corresponds to the fiNt vessel in Crea
tion that broke and gave rise to the kinj!dom of evil. Bohu is 
the second Cn;'(llion. 

In many respects. the Siu-a Ahra corrrsponds to Hell. Tire Qa· 
balim idcnrify the Sitra Ahra wirh Cchcnna. Sitra Ahra is a 
kingdom that arose from Cod's wrathful and punishing side. 
C\'burah. The Fall of Man, or some original catastrOphe, enabled 
this <ide tO become a ~eparate world of irs own. Sometimes tile 
sinfulness of man il> con~idercd to be the reason behind the 
existence of the Sitra Ahra, and even if the Sitra Ahra exists 
independently in relation to man, it is the sins of man that keep 
the Sirra Ahra in exi~tencc. The sins and crimes of mankind 
give nourishment to the punitive fir\:. But, this is not, however, 
merely a place tllat punishes transgressions; the Sitra Ahra is 
also a world that tempts man to sin and <'Ommit crimes against 
tile laws of Cod. Satan is the tester and tl1c tempter, and if man 
falls prey to his tC'mptations the threat of the horrors of Siu-a 
Ahra arise. In Jewish mysticism. the Qabalah and the Sitra Ahra 
arc abo int{'rprcted in historical terms. l11e Sitra Ahra representS 
the count ric~ that surround the Jewish people and the counu-ies 
in which they, as a punishment from Cod, are in exile. A tc:\1 
from the middle of me t6th cemury. the Co !yo Raza, introduce> 
a historical and dualistic perspective on me Sitra Ahra and its 
r'OI<' for the .Jewish people. As Rachel Elliot writes in the article 
The Doctni1e o/Tt·an.rmigration in Co!ya Razn: 
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1l1e duali.tic conception that had Cl')>tallised in the 7..ohar became 

a cem.rnl idea in Ca(ya Ra::a, around 11 hich the author's ht>torio· 

wphical iuterpretations were builL However. unlike the Zohar. the 

cn•ciol ~cno(tglc does uottake place m the world of the Scfirot, but 

r.uJu~r on the >tagc of hiotory. 11•c ;~rusglc ;, bct\,een Ll1e Jc11 i,h 

people. who are called upon 10 'epar~rc good from ~vii. and the 

Sitro Ahra. which 'trivc., with all ito might 10 rerum maru:r- to their 

original <t:tlt' and tO develop <anctity wit.l1in impurity. 

The Sitra Ahra acts as a punitive princ.ipk in a proces~ of r-ein
carnation in which tht• dark forces seck to tempt the righteouo 
into sin. If th(•y would fall into sin, Samacl would punish them 
by lcn.ing lhcm reincarnate as animals. 'n1ey arr in his power. 
and at the end of the process they will be slaughtcr;;-d and 
Samac( will ear their flesh. The Sitra Ahra acts ns a purifying 
purgatory that can cause people to reincarnate up to a thousand 
times before they have reached complete puriry. The truly evil 
only get three chances. If. after a third incarnation, they have 
not bettered themselves. they will turn into dust forever. after 
having been handed a harsh sentence. 

SPARKS IN TliE StTRA AHRA 

In certain instances, the Sitra Ahra is described as a world with· 
out any trace of goodness, but another widespread thought i~ 
that spa1·ks of life and holines; arc hidden inside it. 1l1cse sparks 
arc called Nit.rotsotlt.11te Qliphoth t•an act as the ~hell of maucr 
that hides the diviue \\ill tin, and the fun her away mau is frorn 
Cod the stronge•· these shells are. tk<:ording to Isaac Luria, 'l88 
sparks fell imo the Aby~s where they remain imprisoned. We 
can find several views rcga•·ding the spar·ks in the Abyss. Often 
the Qabalists imagine that these arc residues of the holy tha~ 



emanate from Lhe lowest Sephirah, Malkuth. proceeding further 
down imo the darku~·ss of the Abyss. Occasionally, the ~parks 
a1'C viewed as the iudirect rcsuh of the act~ of mankind. Man 
causes sparks of life w fall into the Abyss by allowing the evil 
instincts to take over and directing his will tow;;u·d evil. 1llis is 
how the Abyss gains life. Without the evil acts of man the Sitra 
AJ1ra would be an empty and dead ~phere, but sinful choices 
vitalize the potential evil. Without man, the Siu·a Ahra is mainly 
a negation of good. but man can bring life to the Sitra Ahra 
and acwalizc ir~ evil, or as Lhe QabaJistic ;chol:~r Arthur Green 
explains: 

Sirro Altm i~ allo-.cd by Cod to e\isc. bm i~ p;h·cn no >ha.re in di\ inc 

power. Mit was em oil' from thl' ;,t•liroti<' world. itlo~tacce.o to the 

life that flows from 1::.!/n Sof the >ital fo= that allow~ exi;tcn~. It 

thl'rcfore t•xists onl) as dead man<'r. and would lta\•e no P""t:r m 

:~II \\'C!'(· not man 10 arou~l' it by hi~ evil cl!'eds. 11tougltc. and at,s of 

sin gi>c Hrength to the fol'('('s of evil. ju'l as we shall >ee that good 

thouglus and d~~:d~ cncrtri~<· th<? world of the SeliroL 

The Sht::IJuah has been like•,ed to a divine sparl. that is irnp•·is
oned in matter and in the Sitra Ahra. TI1e 1\lessiah will enter into 
the world of the Qliphoth to bring back the divine sparks. rJws 
annihilating the evil in the wol'ld. TI1is idea had an important 
role. particularly among Shabbatai Zwi and hi~ followers. 1l1e 

Qabalists did nor agree regarding what would acw:tlly take place 
when the •parks were liberated from the domains of darkness. 
Some believed that the Sitra Ahra would peri&h when Lhe sparks 
were no longer th<'rc. since it is Lhe sparks that bring life to its 
evil. Othc•·s claimed that the sparks were what was good in evil, 
and would eventually enable evil to reach salvation and be reu
nited with Cod and his order. The thought that Samael would 
become the divine Sa'el is an ex:1mplc of this belief. 



A OA)I B I'. I. I YYA' AL 

Adam, the lirs1 man, wa, created after the original catastrophe 
111 which the sparks fell into the Abys~. and he wa~ assigned to 
recreate order in Cod's Creation. Adam received aU positive 
qualities of the original man, Adam Kadmon. Adam's soul was 
ct·cmed in pcrfecr balantt' with all parts of the T1•ee of Life. 
He was consu·uctcd from 613 parts corresponding tO the 613 
comn1andmems of the Torah. According to the Qabalists. fol
lowing the laws of the Torah could restore Cod's original order. 
Adam was the new link between Cod and His Creation :llld was 
~upposed to end the separation that had arisen. TI1rough the 
retuming of the sparks, the Qliphotic clement~ would once and 
for all be cleansed from Cod's Creation. Lnstcad of fulfilling thi~ 
mission, Adam i~ seduced by evil and the catastrophe is repeated 
and madt: worse. Tite lowest world Assiah, thar rarlirr stood on 
ilS own foundation, slips dO\m towards the Qliphotic spheres. 
\Vhcre on<.-e Adam Kadmon stood. instead of the perfect man, 
now arises an evil and altogether worthless Creation that t.he 
Qabalisrs call Adam Bcliyy'al. 1l1e body of Adam is now entirely 
material with all or the limitations of the material plane. The 
souls that existed within Adam descend deep into the Qliphotie 
spheres. TI1ese fallen souls from Adam are. according to Lurian 
Qabalah, the Jewish people in exile in the foreign domaiJlS of 
darkness. Adam deepened and rrpeated the original disaster, 
and now only a future tllcssiah can bring back the order, ac
cording to the QabaJjsts. 

THE BLACK LICHT 

Ont- of the more singular Qabalistic ideas n propQ.f evil and the 
Sitra Ahra can be found in the heretic circle around Shabbatai 



Zwi and Nathan of Caza. who was responsible for a systernatiza
Lion of his ideas. The ordinary Qabalistic concepLion is based 
on an origiual monism in which the only god. or the limitles~ 
Ain Soph, c;r·eatc& the world that, in an ideal state. reOt•cts his 
a11ributes and qualities. Evil arises when pans of Cn•arion break 
with Cod's original unicy. It is often one of the qualitie$ on the 
"Tree of Life (generally Ceburah) that becomes too independent 
and breaks free. Evil thus existS as a potentiality within Cod tbat 
is acrualized through an accident or· sin. According co Nathan 
of Caza, the root of evil is on an even more primordial level. 
The 'limitless light' itself, A in Soph, consists of rwo sides. One 
light wants Creation. while another black light wants to remain 
within itself. 

'n1c creatin~ side of A in Soph is called 'tl1e thoughtful light'. 
or she:'Jesh bo mahsl~aL·a/1, and belongs to 'the right side: 111c 
other side of Ain Soph wished to r·emain within itself and op
posed the plan of creating the world. This form of Ain Soph is 
called 'the thoughtless light', or she-ein bo mal1shauah, and be
longs to the left side. 'n1e light of the right sid(• separated from 
the lefr light and opened a void in itself in which creation took 
place. 'll1e thoughtle~~ li~,;lrt tlrat wanted to remain in tl1c original 
state of Ain Soph wao forced to create anti-forces to crcaLion. 
Cershom Scholcm writes about this in Em:yclopedia!udaica: 

ln the dialt!ctics of cr.'nrion. it thcrllfore became a po>iliwly hostil~ 

and d\'struetivc pow;'r. What is called the pow~r of C\ il the Jtlippah, 

i> in rh<' la•t rc<on morcd in this noncrcativ<" light in Cod himo;clf. 

'11tc duality of form and mauer tales on :t new a<pecr: bmh are 

gr<>tlltd('d in Ein-So.f'Tite thoughtlc.s light i;, not C\' il in it<elf. but 

takes on this aspcet because it i> oppo,ed to the cxi•tcnre of an)

thing but Ein-Sofand thct-efore i> set on dc.troying the <tructur<'• 

prodnred b) the thoughtful light. 



Paradoxically, rhc diClughtllc'ss light i~ forn~d to create indt•pend

cnt structures and world> that oppOS<c' Cn•ation. Scholcm write> 
fu11her: 

bJ fact. 1hc thoughth:o' lij.\lu, too, build •tntctlll"('' of thdr own lh<' 
d<'monit- world> of the kelipp<>t who;,c soli' imrnt is to dl'<trov 

what the dwuglufullight has "rought. ·n,cs<· forres arc called 1lw 

'serpent~ d\\ dling in the e-n.>al Ab~··s·. '01e <atani<· pO\\C:I'!-. called in 

the Zohar Sliro ohro('th<.> otl•cr .ido:'). 31'\: none other th:mthe other 

side of Ein·Sofir~clf insofar a,. by ir- vel) "'•"ranc.,. it bcc:~me 

involved in the proC<'Sl< of .. r.•:uion i~Sclf. 

The anti-worlds of evil constitute a tree similar to tlw Tl'l'e of 
Life. a tree which is consu-ucrcd from rhe emanation~ of tlw left 
side and is sometimes called the Tree of Death. The Tt'l.'C of Life 
is the ideal of creation and acts as a hub in existence and is in 
the ct•ntcr of Cod's Creation. The dark forces exist on the other 

side. omsidc Cod's Creation. TIIU> tl1i> tlt!t> is also referred ro 
as lta-i/an ha-/tiZQn, 'tlw OlHE'r tree'. 
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THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE 

l11e Bible des(·rihCJ> how evil arises after the first human couple's 
consumption of the forbidden fruits of knowledge. In Genesis 
z: 9 the 11-cc in the Carden of Edeu i., described: 

And out of th<' ground made the Lord Cod tO grow eve I') trt't' that 

i• pleasant to the sight and !!-OOd for food: tlw tr<'C of life al'o in the 

midst of the garden, and rh~ tn·<' of lnowledg<' of good and evil. 

Furtlwr ahead in Genesis z: 16-17, Cod comrnauds Adam not 

w touch the Tree of Knowledge: 

And lh<' l..1ml Cud t'Urnmanded thot r1u1~ 'ayon(!;. Of C'\'t'l')' tree of 

the l'wrdcn thou lll3)l'>t frt•d) <'at: Bm of rlw tree of knowledge 

dtuu shaltnott':tt of it: for in tht• da) that tltou eate>t thereof thou 

<halt ,urely di<'. 

Then Cod creates woman and tlwy wauder around in the Car
den of Eden, naked and blissfuL but the serpent appears and 
entices thr woman into eating the fruits of knowledge. The 
serpent explains that their t•ye~ shall bt• opened so that d1cy 
can be like god~ and unde~l:lnd what good and evil is. The 
woman finds this tree lovely since it grants understanding and 
she cats its fruits. Also, Adam t>ats of the fruits and suddenly 
they become aware of che face that they are naked. TI1e human 
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couple are banished from the Carden of Eden and man's hard 
life of work, toil aliCI childrt'n commences. 

The Qabalists were~ nm surprisingly, fascinated by this story 
so filled with symbols that seem to describe a fundamelllal 
proces, in tht• history of maul..ind. 11wy bdieved that the au
swers to the great questions abom good and evil, life and death 
could be found in the myth about the two u-ces. The Qabalists 
who clairnt•d that words symbolize underlying realities logically 
concluded that the trees should be inter·pt•etcd meraphor·ically. 
ln the early Spanish Qabalistic text Sod Ets ha Da 'at/1 ("TheSe
crets of the Tree of Knowlcdp;e') it is explained that the Tree of 
Life and the 'lrce of Death both gn•w from the sanw root. 11w 
Qabalists noticed that Ccnc•i• mentions that the Tree of Life is 
in the center of the Carden of Eden, hut that the location of the 
lh'e of Knowledge i~ mot'l' uncertain. ~everthcless, in Genesis 
3'3 we can read: 

Bm of the fntit of the cn•c which is in rill' mid~c of ch~ fla•·d~u. 

Cod hath said. y(' shall 1101 ('31 or ic, IWitht•r ~hall)'<' tOurh il, 1!''1 

ycdie. 

The 11-ec of Know ledge also ~cems to be locatt>d in the center 
of the Carden of Eden. The Qabalists believed that the trees 
must have sprung from the same unity. The Sod Ets ha-Da 'ath 
explain~: 

You ah·ead)' lutow that the 'free of Life and tlw 'li-ct· of Kn011 ledge 

arc tlw ;auw m·c below. but "' o <hffercmtrc,·~ above: 'llw Tn.•c of 

Knowlccl!':<' i' from 1hc nnnlwn• ~ide. bur •h<' Tl'<'c ofLif~ from the 

Ea!.tem ••dt>, from where the light cm3n3tC' imo the whole world, 

:1nd Sa ~an';, po,.er i;; tlwre 

The text funher describes that the 'li·C'C' of Life is characterized 





by the good instinct and the qualities of peace and harmony. For 
as long a~ the two trees are not separated the Thee of Knowledge 
:md the potential evi l in the north i ~ harrnlt•ss, hut when Adam 
separatc5 the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge the uni ty of the 
trt•es is broken and S::nau breaks free and is now capable of 
action. The potential evil that wa;, balanced by the Tree of Life 
is acwalized and becomes a force thar is acrive in the world, 
willl the result that Satan attacks. tests and tempts the Israelites. 
Ln the Qabalah this is referred to as 'cutt ing down the plam~· 
(Kit.rlilS ba-netioth), and it is thee' il path on which the part~ are 
separ:ned from the unity.'T1te Sod Et.s ha-Da'oth explains that the 
evil instincr rakes over when Adam has separated the fruits of 
knowledge from the tree. The lower sides of man arc separated 
from the higher and Adam becomes Satan, the evil instinct and 
the angel of death. 

A common inteq>retation among the Qabalists is tha t the 
separation betwer·n the Tree of Knowledge and the Tree of Life 
results in a kn011 ledge detached from life as Cod created it. 'l11is 
distinction contributes to a non-authentic :md false :.ystcm of 
existence. In early Qabalism, the Tree of Life was associated with 
the nimh Scphirah, Ye~od.111e Tree of Life corr-esponded to the 
last Scphirah, Malkuth, in which both the joining side of Chcsed 
and dw disintegrating fore<• of Ct·bumlt are active. The ten Sc
phiroth should be in a balanced unity. The Scphiroth art' callt>d 
' 'T11e Plants', and tJ1e curling down of the plants is an expression 
of how the differ-ent Sephiroth are separated from each other. 
The balanced unity is broken and this )pads to the •cparation 
of knowledge from life. The punishing forces of Ccburah arc 
released without contml in tht• lowest Sephirah, Malkuth. 

' n1c ten Sephiroth, when in a balanced unity, are par1 of 
'1l1e Holy Side' (Sih·a de-Kedu.slta), but when man separates the 
fnti ts of knowledge from the ·n·cc, pans arc separated from the 
whule and these separated parts end up on "nl<' Other Sidt·' 



(Sitra Ahra), which is the evil side. The holy side is the world 
of unity, while the eviJ side is the world o f manifold ness. In 
7iqqunei Zohor it is t"xplairrrrl that 

the one who 1110\'CS an obj<'<'l from ih pia<'<~ ~moving ir from ir. 

domain. is ,;cwcd a• on~ who drnws up rhc Tree of Ufc by it> rvo" 

and plat'(·; 11 in the >tr:mge world ( .. ) the world of manifoldnc~• 

( ) Shabbt•tai\ world (the llloomy Sirrn Ahrn). 

After the first human couple eats from tlw Tree of Knowledge, 
mankind i~ exiled from Paradist·. ·n,e Tree of Knowledge domi
nates man's existence. Existence under the influence of the 'Jh>e 
of Knowledge is characterized hy disruption, manifold ness and 
duality betweru good and evil. The Zohar states tJ1at the two 
rr-ces represent two different possibilities in which man can live. 
1lw Thee of Life represetus a utopian and paradisiacal existence 
lwyond all limitarions and border~. The Tree of Knowledge 
represents distinction and separation, the ncces>ity of laws and 

th..: decrees of tradition. 111e Tree of Knowledge rules man\ 
prcsrnt situation and only by following and fulfiiJing Lhe rules 
and laws tJ1at arc associated with this tree can man reconnect 
witJ1 the lrec of t.ife. 

Two THEES AND T~o VERSIONS O t' THE ToR/Ill 

The two Lree~ represent rwo diHcrem fom1s of u1e Torah. ·n,e 
common Torah, followed by uw Jews, belongs w the Thee of 
Knowledge and correspond~ to laws, limitations and the decrees 
of Lradiliou. 1l1c Thee of Life corresponds to a utopian Torah, 
unknown to man, and pulsating with the limitless energy of 
li fe. This new Torah from the Tree of Life will replace the old 
Torah dul'ing the Messianic age and, 1.0 the Qabalist~. these 
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two t) pes of Torah represented the £wo pairs of stone tablets 
that Moses receivE'd from Cod on Mount Sinai. When Moses 
arrives with the first pair of swne tablets he di~covcn. that the 
Israelites have directed their worship towards the pagan gold 
calf. 1l1is corresponds to a fall from grace and Moses drops the 
~tone tablets of the first1brah and they fall to piN•es. 1l1c><' first 
stone tablets constituted a Torah of freedom. Moses rctums to 
the mountain and receive' a new pair of stone tabletS that. to 
the Qabalists. represented the other ' lbrah that is characterized 
by the Tree of K nowlt>dge. 1l1is is tJ1e 1brah of laws. whid1 the 
~inful Israelites had deserved. 1l1e Qabalim took no notice of 
the fact that the new tablets would contain the same wo•·ds as 
the previous. or as Cershom Scholcm points out in the book 
The Messianic Idea in Judaism: 

1'h~ par-dllcl bct"l.'Cll the U'l.'C' in the priml'val hi,tOry of nwn and 
the tablets in the $tOry of the ren•lation was simply too 'lt'du('lhc 
forth~ radical> of my>t.ictsm. 

The existence of £wo 1brahs was a tempting thought tO Qabalists 
likll Nathau ufCaza am.l Can.lozu.1ltcy l.lclieved that there was 
also an outer 'lbrah that was veiled in the Mo~aic laws and rules. 
'T11e veiled state of the 1brah con·esponds to the need of the 
first human couple to dress in ciOLhcs after the F'all. 111c return 
to the original Torah, associaced with the Trt>c of Life, means 
a retum tO the naked state in the Carden of Eden. 'n1e veils 
of the Torah, of laws, tradition and clothes, arc all expressions 
of how pans arc separated from the whole. When the original 
unity is reached man will return to the naked state in which he 
is no longer separated from Creation. In these thoughtb we can 
find the seed of Qabalistic antinomisrn. The true inner Torah 
beyond the vei ls represented the original pe•fected state. What 
is tme in the outer ' Iorah could be false and without meaning 
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iuthe inner version. At the arrival of the Messianic stale the laws 
arc turned upside do,,·n or are, at lcnst, abolished. Cershom 

Scholem '' rit!"S: 

E\\:l)onc \diC> wane< to <ern• Cod a~ h<- docs now (i.e .• by th~ 
trnditional way oflift•) will in those da}• (of the Mc~'iah) bt• •~•lll·d 

a dc;ecr:noroflb~ Subbath :IJid a dc>tro}cr of 1he planting> (i.e .. 

a do" nrigh• hl'rt'tic). 

The true inner Torah Ita!. a eompletcly different significance to 
the outer and vl.'ilcd ' lbrah. TI1e Sabbath will have an altogether 
dilferem meaniug when the 'lret- tlf Life, instead of the 'Lree of 
Knowledge, rule~ the lives of men. A daring interpretation of 
these ideas might lead to a radical aminomianism with follow<·rs 
of the religion going against the rules and decrees of ll'3dilion. 
Tiu! utopian inner Torah would, in that case. go against Juda
ism and the historic Torah. Sclwlem describes the Torahs of 
the two trt•cs: 

An um!'ilcd 'Iorah would be the ' Iorah of the Tt•:c of Life. But tl1c 

'rnr.•h of the Tree of Kno" ledge i• a '"ilt•d 1br•h. ond u, g~Jnm·nt• 

arc td~ntical \\tLh the tradition. with the judai<m of the command

lll<'tm and tlw llalakhah. with Judaism a> tl i> ~uowu b) hi>tory. 

All veils will be t·emovcd wht•n the Mcs~iah returns and a com· 
tnon thought i• that the Jews should keep the ordinary Torah 
until the Messiah arrives and initiates the new Torah. Ln the 
heretical interpretations of athan of Caza. the Messiah wa~ 
above the laws of the outer 1brah. Tiw Messiah is not bound 
to the Tree of Knowledge and io completely connected to UH?. 

Tree of Life. 'n1e Messiah is beyond ~ood and evil and, from 
a common perspe<:tin; Hi!. behaviour and His acts would be 
perceiv(•d a~ scandalous and objectionable. Since t.he Mt•ssiah 
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follows :1 dilfE·rent Torah. his act.ions must be judged by other 
criteria than tha• used to judge Ill(' aet~ of common p<·op((•. To 
heretical groups. this thought of the two Torah~ could instigate 
sexual promiscuity in opposition H> the rcsu·icti on~ of the tradi
tionallbrah regarding sexuality. 

To follow the Torah of the Tree of Life.. man can reach a 
utopian existence. Scholern continues: 

'o on<' has yN ro;-ad chc Tol':lh of clw 1rcc of l .ifc· "hic·h "''N· 
inscribed on the lir:;c tablcc.. l<rn~l wa~ cncncswd only \\ich ch~c 
><'mnd ><'t of t:tblct<. ond th<')' rend<-r chc 'lbra.h a~ ct i< read un

der the dominion of chc 'l'rcc of Knowlcdl_(c and Diflcrenciacion. 

which i< :cl,o called the Tree of Dt•ath. Buc with the redemption. che 

tir<c tahlc·c' will again bc rai<rd up; chey will b•• a Tornh ill whkh 
the restoration of the 'wtc of ParJdi>c i> associated with a utopia 

thnc a< yet ha'> nc\l~r been. that a• vet has never b~n l'apablc of 

realizcuion. 

To most Qabalibt'-, the thought uf another utopian Torah seems 
to have ended on an ideal level. Only a smaJl number of heretics 
iutcrpr~tetJ Llti> :t~ a ltigitilllizatiun fur autittu111iusut. 

Tttt: SERPt:NT tN Tilt' CARt>F.N Of' Ern: ~~o: 

TttF. lNI'RtNCI'\tt:NT OF Evtt. 

As has been sho'' n. the Qabalists viewed evil as a force of sepa· 
ration and isolation. Evil generates division in the original unity 
and ordt•r. Besid''" the theme in which l'Vil is vil·wt•d a> a force 
of division, wr tan also Hnd a <'Onception of evil as a force that 
unites that whid1 should havr remained separate. Once again. 
we find ourselves in the Carden of Eden when this catastrophe 
of opposite nature transpires. ln the Sod ha-Naharh u-/JIIishpato 
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('The Serpcms Mystery and its Punishment') by Joseph Gikatilla, 
it is recounted that the S\''l>('IH 01iginally was an imponant pan 
of Cr<·ation. The serpent acted as the spi rit of nature and the life
giving force of Cod. It was ~imultancously the potentially evil 
side of Cod demarcating the limits of Paradise. 1l1e sc•vcm acts 
as the boundary and borde•· of Paradise. i. e. the same dividing 
fuuction as in Ceburah. The sc'l>ent is rominously oursidc the 
boundary, like Ouroboros lingering around Paradise biting its 
own tail. Cikarilla writes: 

And know dl3l from th<• beginning of his creation, the serpent 

$~rvcd an imponant and nccessat')' purpo>e for th\' harmony of 

Creation, so long as he rcmaim•d in his place. ( .) O•iginally. this 

scrpe111 stood outside the walls oftht> ;arJ"<.•d precincts. ( .) He did 

not have tl1c right to ('.0 inside, bu1 his place and law ''as 10 sec to 

the work of gro'' tl1 and procreation from thl' otnsidc, nnd that is 

the >CCr\!1 of •lw 1h>~ of Knowledge of Cood and Evil. 111crcforc. 

Cod wam\'d Adam nut to toucltthc 'lh·e of Knowlt'dge- as long a. 

good nnd t•vil " 'Cr\' both conn('ctcd in Ll•e tree. for Oil<' wa• insidt 

and the other was outside. 

When the Serpent strays into Par:tdist~ and leaves its lawful 
place, t>vil arises. 

EvrL Co~n:s t"ROM T il £ NoRTH 

While south and, in particular, east arc associated with good, 
north is associated with evil. The Bahir imc'l>•"cts a text from 
Jeremiah in which evi l is associated with the north and weaves 
this together with the thought that evil is an attribute of Cod. 
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What is (this attribute)? h is the Smau. 'lllis teachc. U> that th~ 

Blcs•o:-d Holy One hM an nnrihucr whos<> naml' ;, Evil h is 10 thr 

not'lL of t.hc Blc!>scd Hoi) Ouc. ~' it i> writtcu (J<·n·ruiJh 1: 14). 

'From the nonh will Evil com(' fonh, upon nil th\' inhabitants of 

t.hc eanh: Auy evil 1ha1 t'OIIIl'' 10 'all t.hc iuhabitalll> of !Itt.• t•anh' 

comes from the nonh. 

According to lhc Bahir the north is open and the interpretation 
of this i~ that evil open• up the possibility for m:111 to chooo;e 
either evil ot· good. Evil is associated with the north and the len. 
In tlw Bahir it i& wJittcn tl1at evil is iu the north or the west. 
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THE VTEW ON EviL IN TITE Q A13ALA1I 

What then is the view on evil in the Qabalah? Let us initially re

turn to those different views 011 evi l that I ouggested at the out>ct 

and compare them with the views on evil by the Qabalists. 

PosrTtVF. EVIL: It seems as if the Qabalisrs ar least partly 
agn.'l' that evil dot·~ exist. if exclusively as a potential in Cod. 

Only through the sins of man is this evil actualized. A major

ity of the Qabalists view evi l as a quality of Cc>d, l>ut a quality 

that is not defocto evil when in harmony with his other aspects. 
Evil is the limiting or punitive aspect of Cod expressed in tlw 

Scphirah Ceburah or Din. 'l11c question is whether i! is evi l as 

long as it exists within Cod's unity. At any rate, this is a quality 

that cxiM~ <IIIUL"JII bt• C<lll'gorizet.l a~ positive evil. F'unhcnnorc. 
evil is sometimes interpreted as an independent entity: Satan or 

SamaeL which cor·respouds to Ceburah and only becomes u·uly 

evil when br<•aking free from Cod's 01·dcr. F'rom mankind's point 
of view it is, however, uncertain what the difT'erence is when 

Satan is raging with Cod's permission, or when he goes about 

alone. The Qabalists answer to this is that Cod punishes sin, and 

thus guarantees the original order of Creation. 'l11c ;penrlations 
about Ult' thoughtle;s light of the l'un Soph radicalize evil. his a 

force just as strong as the Creator, l>ut which opposes Cr·ealion. 

'l11is force is not inherent ly evil, but mc1·ciy wishc, to remain 

within itself. F'rom the perspective of Creation. this force appears 
as the absolute evil that creates the evil ami-worlds on ''T11e 
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Other Side' (the Si1ra Ahra). 
NEcKrtvt:: EVIL: 1l1e lore of emanations would make it fea

sible to view tendencies of evil as existing negatively. Evil is 
occasionally explained as the last link in the chain of Ct·eation 
and the root of evil is traced to the last Sephirah, Malkuth. Man 
gives life to this evil by neglecting the positive good in Cod 
above and by turning away from God to live in sin instead. Not
withstanding, tl1e Qabalists seem to have a bard time avoiding 
attributing names and qualities to evil. 

1EC ESSAI\Y EVIL: 1l1e thought of necessary evil appears to 
characterize Qabalisric speculations. 1l1e punitive side of Cod 
is a necessary evil that rectifies Creation. When this aspect be· 
comes too powerful and iodepcndem, it works as a form of 
Hell that punishes the «inful; thi~ side also gains indcpcndt·nce 
through the sins and unrighteous acts of man. Jn the theories 
of the destroyed worlds by Rabbi Jsaac ha-Cohen, we can read 
that evi l and iniquity are required if man is to be able to choose 
the good and righteous of his own will. 

UNNf:C&SSAIIY evn.: Generally, evil always has some son of 
function in the Qabalah. implying t113l the Qabalists viewed evil 
as, if nothing more, a meaningless waste product, as the excre
ments of Creation, rejected at the birth of the wodd. 

THE DUALISTIC VIEW: The rllOSt common thought in the 
Qabalah is that evil originally existed as a potential within Cod's 
unity but. for dilferem reasons. it broke loose and became an 
independent principle. ln this manner, a monistic view is united 
with a dualistic view. But in some imtances, evil originally has 
an independent existence, like Satan or SamaeL except that it 
works according to Cod"s will. The polarity between Chcscd 
and Geburah and between t11c Sitm de-Kedu.rha and tllc Sitra 
A!tra suggests a su·ong dualistic view in the Qabalah. Rabbi 
isaac ha-Cohen is one of the Qabalists who preaches a dualistic 
world view. He focuses on opposing couples such as Lilith and 
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Samael being a dark version of Adam and Eve. The Qabalistic 
Scholar Joseph Dan writes: 

Rabbi lsaac·s concept of two >yStl'm< of divine emanations. similar 

in many details, but one of good and one of evil. was not an idea 

standing alone. bm an integral pan of a mythological worldvicw 

which felt that all exim,ncc was governed by an antagonism be· 

tw~-co pairs of similar structure and t-onflicting conu!nL 

The thought expow1dcd by Shabbatai Zwi and Nathan of Caza 
stating that a double nature already existed in the Ain Soph is 
perhaps 1:he most extreme idea arguing against a dualistic poim 
of view. 

Tm: MONISTIC WAY: Although there exists a polarity between 
good and evi4 tllis seems to take place within me unity of Cod, 
according to certain Qabalists. 1l1e SitraAI1ra and the Qliphotlt 
arc compared to Ceburah and the punitive side of God, whilst 
evil remains within a system sanctioned by Cod, and conse
quemJy, God t•emains the sout'Ce of evil. This view appears to 

be common when man's acts are responsible for the existence 
uf evil. Tf 111att sius, evil arist:S as a cuusequeuce. Evil is a part of 
Cod's being and Creation. A monistic and a dualistic view are 
united in tl1is manner, or as explained by Scholem: 

While good and evil may indeed have a metaphysical foundation 

in tlw nature of Cod·s at'l.ivity as Cr\'ator it is only potential be

ing and not real existence; they only be~-ome real through human 

choice and action. 

EvrL AS MATTER: At times the Qabalists s<.'elll to view evil as 
tl1e last and most imperfect part of Creation. Evil is the equiva
lent of the coarse mamrial world which amounts to shells with
out spiritual content. 'The Qliphoth are matter without spit·ir.. 



and evil is purely negative in relation to the positive attributes 
of Cod. The Qahalists describe how Adam received a material 
body through his erroneous acts thai, as a result, lead to a mix
ing of the lowest world, the Assiah, and the Qliphoth. Among 
most Qabalistic writers. however. evil has a positive existence 
that already exists as a spiritual principle. Maner may be a result 
of evi l. but it is not evi l itself. 

EvtL AS A SPIIIITUAL PIIINCIPLE: 1l1e rOOt of evi l Can be 
found within Cod and in Creation, but as a necessary demarcat

ing principle or potential. Most Qabalists seem to agree that evil 
aJready exists on a spirimallevcl. Some view evi l as unjust acts 
of man, but most believe that there are also evil spiritual beings 
and that evil has an independent existence on a non-material 
level. '111e lore of Shabbatai Zwi regarding the left, thoughtless 
light presupposes that evil is rooted in a spiritual level. 

PERSONAL EVIl.: A maj01iry ofQabalistic writers assume that 
evil has an actual representative in Satan, Samael, Lilith or other 
demouic l>eiugs. 

1M PERSONAL EVIL: There is also a tendency to view evil as 
impersonal shells which gain life through the sinful acts of man, 
and ir seems as if speculative Qabalah takes on a more philo
sophical attitude concerning the natun~ of evil and ascribes to it 
a more impersonalnattll"e. while the practical Qa.balal1 is based 
on a magical world view in which demons exist as personal enti
ties. 

CoMPLEMENTARY EVIL: Evil appears ro have a complemen
tal)' function in relation to good, from a monistic view. Ceburah 
and Chesed balance each other and Chesed, the Sephirah of 
mercy and goodness, must be balanced with the severity and 
potential evi l in Ceburah. 1 n alternative speculations, evil is 
radicalized and perhaps still fiUs a purpose as HeiJ or punitive
ness, but will nevertheless be conquered in the last days when 
good triumphs. 
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T111: RooT or EviL 

Several roo1s of evil have been found by the Qabali~1s in specu
lations surrounding rhe 11-ee of Life. Here arc the five major 
theories: 

I. A.in Soph 
2. Binah 
3. Din or Ceburah 
4. Hod 
5. Malkuth 

1. In the theories a propos 1hc double nature of the Ain Sop h. 
in which there is a though !less light opposing Creation. the root 
of evil is already inherent in the limitless A in Soph. It is mainly 
in the works of Nathan of Caza and Shabbatai Zwi that this 
idea can be found. 

~. '11rc division, a prerequisite or Crt·ation, is initiated at 
Binah. but this step abo implies a deviation from the perfection 
and gooduc·ss of Cod. Binah is the womb of the worlds thn1 arc 
created. 111rec e\•il worlds first emauatcd fr·om Bin:~h, :IN'nrding 
to l saac ha-Cohen, but t11ey imploded by their own destructive 
natur·c. Remains or the:,c worlds arc left in the pr-esent Creation 
and constiwte the evi l in the world. Scholem writes in On the 
M.IJSlical Shape of the Godhead: 

After a quasi-demonic erupt.ion. rhesc primal worlds returned to 

th~:ir <OUI"<'e in Binah. rhcir purdy negative natun: making it im· 

pos•iblc for them ro t>xisr in J po'itivl' manner. ' nrcn.• nclcnhclc•• 

remained ve;ugesofthc'e destroyed ond dr<truetile primal worlds. 

whidr floa r about our univ(•r<e like debris from c~ tinct volcan<Ws. 
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According w Aryeh Kaplan, Binah is also the Scphirah of free 
will. aud thus the root of evil sine<' man, hcncefonh, ha~ the 
possibility to choose evil: 

Binah· Undcn.tandin!l is said to b<• the ultimate tOOt of f!X'c will. 

and tlwrcforc of evil 

3· The most common location of evil i; Ceburah. '111e re· 
so·ictivc and punitive nature of Cod becomes independent and 
unbalanced. In this way evil is born. This idea seems to be 
predominant in both the Bahir and the Zohar. 

4- The Sephirah Hod is, in some instances., also believed 
to be the root of evil. 1l1e Qabalist Aryeh Kaplan writes in his 
cornmcntaric• to the Bahir: 

N(>tzat·l t-Vittol) rcprc•enu. th~ primal)• purpow ofCrcauon. whilo.> 

Hod-Splendor i< that which i< secondary. E,•il i~ a l'<'<uh of tlw 

<ccondary clemcms. since iu, purpose i~ only to allow fr<:e ~hoice 

to I!:Ubl, and tl•o•c brin~t about d1c pnmary purpo>e. "l1ich i> man'> 

nttadunemto Cod. Since Evil ;, 3'-~odatcd with the 'b~ckward <ide' 

(Arlmrnyim) nr ·()tfu•r SiriP' (.'Nrrn _Ar/,(1rv) it derives its primary 

nourishment from Hod-Splendor. 

5· Within prc-Zohatie Qabalah we can 6nd speculations re· 
garding the root of evil in the lowest Scphirah, Malkuth. 1-lerc 
the good and the evil are mixed, but the evil is not dangerou• 
and retains its righteous place as long as it is balanced by the 
good. '111e 'free of Knowled~t> is associated with this Sephirah. 
When man scpamrcs the fruit from the tree evil gains an inde· 
pendent existence. 
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WuAT as Evu.? 

r low is t.he nature of evil explained in the Qabalah and what, in 
fact, is evil? Several common explanations conceming evil can 
be found in the Qabalah. where it is described as: 

1. Separation 
2. Penetration 
3. The Other 
4. ~lanifoldness 

r. According to most Qabalists, what ch:mtcte•izes evil is that 
it is a principle that divides, separates and isolates. An original 
harmonic uni1y exists, created by Cod, but if tltis unity is divided 
evil ariscs.1l1c dividing force itself is evil.1lte Qabalisr Cikatilla 
defined evil in the following manner: 

Every aN of Cod, when it is in the plat<' accorded to it at Creation, 

j, good: bm if it tums and leave; it> place it is evil. 

When parts of Creation, or cc1iain aspects of Cod, gain inde
pendent existence in relation to Cod's original unity, this is 
defined as evil. When pans of the universe leave their predes
tined paths evil arises according w the Qabalah. 

'l. An altcmative view is to perceive evi l as a force that breaks 
in where it docs not belong. 1ltis form of evil is associated with 
magical practise. 'llte magician places himself in Cod's position 
and auempts tO unite what Cod parted. When tlle serpent, which 
originally was a necessary aspect of Creation, strays imo the 
Carden of Eden it is an example of a forbidden encroachment. 
Evil con·esponds both lO separation and encroachmem. When 
man becomes isolated from the homogenous Creation of Cod, 
he endeavours 10 make himself a god, and to create individual 
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connections. Cershom Scholem state.> that if man drifts into 
isolation io this manner, if he wishes to assert himself instead 
of remaining inside the original su·ucture between all things, 
where he was originally positioned, the averse side of such a faU 
must appear. 11tis averse side is the demiurgic self-divinization 
of magic. whereby man seeks to place himself on the throne of 
Cod by uniting what Cod paned. Evil in tllis manner creates a 
world of erroneous connections after having destroyed or left 
the trtte world of true connections. 

To uuire that which is supposed 10 be apat1 and to divide that 
which is designed to be united are both acts of evil. 

3. The most widespread expression denoting evi l and its 
regions is Sirra Ahra, which signifies 'the oilier sid e: A com
mon feature in the Qabalah is to view evil as a deviation from 
the nonn of Cod and Creation. Evil is the other, and is aosoci
ated \vith woman and the left side, the dark and all tltat strays 
from the qualities of 'the holy side: The Qabalistic cexr Ca(ya 
Raza interprets the Biblical textS from a historiosophicallevel in 
which there is au ongoing struggle between the Jewish people 
nnd other peoples, a struggle th:u is between the holy and pure 
and the unholy ond impure. One con find ample suppot'l in the 
Bible for tlte interpretation that the Sitra A!U'a and the evil side 
correspond to non-Jewish peoples. The kings of Edom were 
associated wit!1 the Qliphoth and with evi l, and the Bible does 
not spare any vitriol when describing the advised relation be
tween the Israelites and other peoples. In Deuteronomy 7: z-3 
one can read: 

And" hen tlw LORD th) Cod shall dt'li•cr them before th~'C; thou 

shalt smite them. and uucrly destroy them; thou shah mak<· no 

l'Ovcnam with th~tn. nor shew mercy umo them. Neither <halt thou 

make marriage• with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto 

his son. nor his daught<•r shalt thou take unto your sou. 



In Deuteronomy 7: r6. the harshness increases: 

And thou shnh I'Onsumc all the pcopl1.· whidt the LORI) thy Cod 

,hall dcli•·cr thee: thine C}e shall have no pity upon th<:m. 

But the Qabalah also coma ins more peac·eful ideas in which the 
task of the Qabalist is to assist other peoples and to spread the 
light of illumination. The Qabalah includes many differcm inter
pretations, and in ~orne form~ ofQabalah the mystical specula
tions are associated exclusively with the Jewish people, whi le 
in ()(her forms a more universal approach can be found rdating 
10 man in general 

4· TI1e fact that cli,ision is the main dlaractcristic of evil caus
es the Qabalah to view manifold ness a& something inauspicious. 
The world created by Cod is characterized by harmouic unity. 
The other side, Sitra Ahra, is in contrast to the holy side, which 
is a kingdom of unity (Reshut ha-Yahid), instead of a kiugclom 
of manifoldness (Reshut !ta-Rabbim). 

The description of evil witl1i11 the Qabalah is full of nuances. 
1l1cre arc several 'iews on evil, but some con('<~ptions arc recur
ring. Evil is rooted in Cod wht>tY' ir ••xi<r., ;~• a mere potentiality; 
it can be pa11 of Cod's being or can consist of a separate being 
that, however; operat<·s witllin the frame of Cod. Evil i~ not 
dangerous since it i, balanced by F=ooclness and other positive 
qualities. Because of rra.nsgression, sin or disa>ter·, evil gains an 
independent existence and is radicalized. f'or this reason, most 
Qabalists believe tllatthe main chara<'teri>tics of evil are division 
and isolation from the original divine unity. 

An imeresting tlwme in Qabalah is tlle tllought tl1at evil is 
a prerequisite of Cr<•mion; the principle of evil as th<:. a.pect 
that enahi<'S the creation of sometl1ing outside Cod. It is thus 
essential for all individual existence outside Cod. 

fl<ot only division, but any illegilimate form of unity is tllc 
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characteristic of evil. Tiu· d(•miurgit'al sclf-deifit·ation of magic, 
as Scholcm chooses to call it. in which man positions himself on 
the throne of Cod and attempts to create i> also an expression of 
evil. 11le conclusion that one can draw from the Qabalistic view 
on evil is that evil is interpreted as a situation in whicl1 man, or 
someone or ~omcthing outside Cod, does what Cod docs. 

The utmo't goal of magk is tO inOuenc·e one's e~istence in 
accordance with one's will. Magic is a practical philosophy of the 
will, in which the will of the magician is refined and developed. 
Unlike religion, in which man begs the higher forces to assist 
him, the magician is often reliant on his own abilities. For this 
reason, magic has often been in discord with religion. 

But. what reason exists for tul1ling wwardo the dark side. 
according to the Qabalah'? When anal) bing the Qabalah's view 
on metaphysical evil, we find that it is not necessarily collnected 
with the mundane brutality that we normally associate with evil. 
The Qabalistic. metaphysical evil is, at the same time, both a de
structi' e force and a force of creation to which man must tum if 
he wants an individual existence. Man is separated from Cod in 
the Creation and from his mother at birth. Most religions offer 
to shepherd mon bock tO o utopian, oliginnl swte. The dark path 
instead guides man into a second birth in which knowledge is 
attained and he becomes like a god, just as the Serpent in the 
Carden of Eden promised. According to the Qabalistic view on 
evil, power and knowledge are the keywords that illustrate what 
the dark side has to offer. 
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T HE Q L1PHOTIC I NIT IAT ION 

If man chooses to pass through a second. spiriwal binh it takes 
place through initiation. 1l1c esoteric initation is based on the 
thought that there exist sever'.! I layers of reality that the adept 
can e:~:plorc and penetrate. 1l1is occurs through initiation. Initia
tion is a pivotal concept in esotericism. The goal of initiation is 
to lay bare the hidden core that can be found behind the ouwr 
appearance of phenomena. 11crough initiation the adept eme1'S 
the inner zones of religions and myths and gains knowledge 
of thei•· bidden truths. Initiation permits entry into the core 
that is hidden undrr the surface of ex.istencr. As a result of this 
knowledge, the adept learns how to conu-ol the mechanisms of 
existence and can influence rh ... ~e in accordance with his own 
will. Mircca Eliade. the historian of religion, del'ines initiadon 
in thr book Rites and S!Jmbnls of Initiation: 

1hc ccnu·al moment of every initial ion is '"presented by the cer
emony symboliTing the death of the novice and Ius re1un1 10 the 

fellowship of the living. llut he re1un1s 10 lift• a n<'w man .. a.ssuming 

another mode of being. Initiatory dca1h ~ignific• 1he cud a1 on<.-e of 

childhood. of ignoran('(', and of the profane eondi1ion. 

Initiation is based on a metaphysical death, a descent into the 
undcnvorld, rebirth and ascent. TI1e initiate leaves his old life 
and old self behind :md becomes bom again. often with a new 
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name designating the new identity. 1lle adept leaves behind the 
tate of being limited to man, whose will and action are predeter

mined, and becomes a god with a free will and power to create. 
A voluntary entrance into the Qliphotic worlds is a rare oc

currence in the Qabalistic tradition. 'The Qliphoth are viewed 
as abominable and umifying worlds thatt.he adept of the light 
must do anything tO avoid. But. in certain fonns of heretic Qa
balah we find the idea that true initiation and illumination can 
be reached only by emcring the Qliphotic regions. In shaman
ism and the old mystery cuh$, the descent into the underworld 
was a key element and entl)' into the Sitra Ahra and the Qli
photic regions is in accordance with this tradidon, albeit in its 
most extreme and radical form. TI1c QliphotJ1 are not merely 
associated with the kingdom of death in which the ancestors 
of manki11d roam. but the Qliphoth brings the adept in contact 
with the outer darkness mat can be found beyond the universe. 
To enter the Qliphoth consciously of one's own free will is to 
begin a path of initiation in which man and his world arc reborn 
in the deepest sense. 

The Qliphotic initiation is a unique path that, in a syFtem
atic aml couuullcu fashiuu, work~ with the force;. uf dwus and 
the utmost darkness. Under the surface of the light tradition 
the dark tradition has been hinted at, often with warnings and 
unspoken allusions. 1llCre are three main levels of knowledge 
of which the first is our mundane knowledge and the infonna
tion presented by common science. Under this level we find 
the light esoteric knowledge that has been transmitted through 
the common occult societies. Beneath this level we can find the 
dark esoteric knowledge. 

I. Exoteric knowledge: the mundane science 
2. Light esoteric knowledge: the light tradition 
3. Dark esoteric knowledge: the dark tradiLiou. 
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The dark path of initiation is indeed rare since it leads out to

wards chaos, and few individuals arc able to tread tl1is path.11w 
light esotericism leads back to the divine unity, while the dark 
esOlericiMn leads beyond the divine. ll•e Qliphoric initiation 
is Draconian in a dual sense: Draconian is gcneraiJy translated 
as 'harsh' or ·severe: which is a suitable synonym also of the 
Draconian patl1. lt is harsh, but it leads tO worlds of singular 
beauty. The appellation of the path as Dr::tconian also indicates 
its direclion; the light csotcricism leads to a unity with male 
gods of the light, like Yahweh or Marduk. The dad .. esotericism, 
on the orhcr hand. leads out tOwards primordial dragon entities 
such as Lc\<iaman, Tehom or Tiamat, who existed long before 
me gods of light and who exist in the infinity beyond the divine 
light. To the initiated adept on the Qliphotic path, the dar·kness 
of infinity is a hidden light, so infinitely brighter than me Jjght 
of the gods that it is mus perceived as darkness. 

When the adept enters the Qliphotic turmcls, a process tl1at 
corresponds to alchemy is initiated. 1l1c alchemical patl1 of ini
tiation has three mttin level$. which in turn can be divided into 
several lesser levels. '11w three main levels ar-e: 

I. Nigredo. The black phase. 
2. Albedo. The white phase. 
3. Rubedo. 1l1e r·ed phase. 

igredo corresponds to the material level and tl1e astral plane. 
Albedo corresponds to the mental plane. and Rubedo to the 
divine. final goal. Occasionally, alchemy also u~el> a fourth level 
called Citrinitas or ' the yellow phase: The Ciu·initas level is be
tween thl' white and the red lcvc·ls, and ifCitrinitas is part oftl1e 
table it generaiJy denotes the mcnrallevcL while Albedo in that 
case corr·esponds to the astra l level and Nigrcdo to tl1e material 
level. 111e mrec or four phases can also be divided into seven 
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levels that correspond to metals and phases in the alchemical 

proCeSS Of tr.Jmmutation. "Ow S!.'VC!l phases COrrespond lO the 
Chakras in the Indian Tamra., which arc likened to energy zones 
l11rough which the 'Kundalini Serpent· passes on its ascent from 
lower tO higher states of consciousness. The seven alchemical 
levels also rept~scnt I11C seven runes that symbolize the awak
ening of the adept according tO tht> Cothic Qabalah created 
by J ohannes Bureus in the 17th century. 111e Qliphoth on the 
middle pillru: together with the four Qabalistic wol'lds, can be 
connected to the alchemical process. 

No. Ak!trrn_y Chakro 

I. Calt'lllatio \lubdharJ 

2. Sub/imalio Svadhi,mna 

3 So/uno \bmpura 

4. Pul'rl'.focllo An3tuta 

5. lkrrillio Vi,l111ddlu 

6. Con,t~;ulatio Ajna 

7. 711ttnuVJ gaha<rm:1 

1ftml Qliph• 

Lrod Lditll 

Iron Camalid 

'li;1 ThofUrion 

U>pp<r ·n,.ginon 

tlltm~ry D.tath 

Siltrr 1ll.tUIIliel 

Cold 11mumid 

11"()1'/d 

A<siah- lht motm'al 

)'tc:irah- tht aslnll 

Brian- the mmtnl 

Driah tht mt'lltal 

l'ht Ah!JY 

Ac:i/ut!t-tht tfitinr 

Ar.:i/11111-ch~ divint 

C01hic 
Qabalah 

Byrgh"l 

~ol 

ldher 

\I an 

ll:~schal 

K)l< 

111Vl\oo 

'I11e Draconian initiation is based on 1 +9+1 levels that tOgrrher 
constitme 11 steps corresponding to the Ql.iphoth. and the r r 
demon rulers that act as ami theses ru1d nightsidcs of Creation. 
The first step is whrrc the uninitiated begins, and that signifies 
ao opening of the gate tO the dark side. "01e follovJing 9 Step~ 
represent the 9 levels of the nightside or the underwor·ld that 
Odin passes tlu"Ough during his initiation in the secrets o f the 
runct.. "01cse steps bring the adept to the heart of darkness and 
transform man into a god, as promised by the Serpent in Cenesis 
3:5. In the Biblical myths, man begins his initiation by eating 
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the fruits of knowledge. According to the light and exoteric re
ligion, man should seek his way back to the permissive state of 
childhood that reigned before man ate the ti·uits of knowledge. 
According to the dark and esoteric lore, man should instead 
seek tO fulfil the search for lulOwledge and leave Eden to find 
wisdom in the unknown. 1l1e last and eleventh step reaches out 
to absolute mystery and beyond the Limits of t11e universe. 

t. LtLtTII 1.0•. 11lc gate 10 the unknown. 

'l. C.<MALt £1. z.o•. 1ltc Oarl.. Dreams. Astral magic. Witchcraft. 

1lle my.teries of the dark moon. The dark Goddess. 

3· S.<MAEL 3.0•. The philosophy of the Left If and Path. 

'nte ,.;isdom of insnnity. 

4· A"i..RAo ZAk.\Q 4.0•. Lucifcrian magic. 11te dark side of Venus. 

Eroto·mysticism and the path of the warrior. 

S· TIIACIRION s.o•. 1lte illumiuatiou of the nightside. 

The Black Sun. ·nlC union of the Cod and the Bca<t. 

6. Co1..<cu.<s 6.o•. Raguariik. ·n,c activation of Sun/Sorath. 

The magnetism of lu~t and suffering. 

7· Cu.<'.<csuEBLAII 7.0•. 1ltc higher level- of eroto-mysticism. 

Preparations for the passing of till' Abys•. 

8. SATAIUEL 8.o•. 1ltc OJ>Cning of the eye of Lucifer/ Shiva/Odiu. 

'01e Orakon principle. 

9· CttAmEt. g.o•. 1ltc ligh tening of the Lucifcrian star. 

10. TuAUMt&t. to.o•. The accomplishment of the promise given 

by the Serpent. Divinity. 

1 t. TuAUMtEt. tt.o". 'nlc blnck holc.ll1e 'tt:p imo rhe new 

creation. Uuiverse B. 
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Jn this proC'css through which the magician-like Odin or the 
Egyptjan alchemical god K he per:.-sacrifices himself and cmcrs 
the underworld, man C'an be transformed and pass from being 
a creation to becoming a creatOr. The world was 1101 created at 
some point in the past as claimed by the exoteric monotheistic 
religions. 'The world is created in every moment. Most people 
are creations of the past, but through the magical initiation we 
can become creators of the future. 

Ill 



TnE TEN QuPH OTR 

LJLITII 

Lilith, motl1er of demons, queen of vampires_ ruler of harlots 
and the empress of evil, i• a deity tl1at has haunted mankind 
since the Linw of the Sumerians and right up to present day~. 
She is mentioned in ancient Sumerian mauscripts as Lil and 
wa~ feared as a devastatingstonn demon. Her name would later 
be associated with the Semitic wor-d Layi~ whkh signifies the 
night. Lilith has been feared, but has also been desired due to 
her mythical beauty. She haunts both men and wonwn at night. 
and she seduces those who ar·c asleep with sexual pleasures 
thmsurpnss anything that could be gcnrratcd uu Lire mundane 
level. Lilith is mcnLioned in old Jewish texts like the Zohar and 
the Talmud :~nd in the A(fo Bet Br:n Sira manuscript ilie classic 
story about Lilith is wid. She was the first wife of Adam and 
wa~ created indepcndcmly of him. l11is led to the situation, as 
we have pre\'iously discussed, when she refused 10 lay beneath 
her husband. Lilith withdrew imo the desert where she met the 
damned and banished creatures of Creation, and she is reg:u·decl 
as the mother of tlw demons. 

In Jewish mysticism Lilith is the original moon that radiated 
from its own force and thus refused to yield to the sun. There
fore, the moon was punished by only being allowed to reOect 
the light of the suu. Lilitl1 is the primeval feminine force that 
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has been banished since there was no room for it. ln Lilith's 
stead has been placed Eve. Eve is the good, cool woman who 
subordinates herself to the bidding of th<' male god. Lilith is the 
hot and dark demoness who wa~ forced into exile. Through h<'r 
condemnation Lilith has passed imo a shadowy existence and 
become a Qliphotic existence. 1lte lunar aspect of Lilith chiefly 
belongs to the Qlipha Gamaliel over which she rules. Lilith is 
bod1 a Qlipha and a demoness. As a Qlipha she is the wild aud 
dark namre that is d1e night side of the matt• rial plant> and that 
opens the gates to the other side. As a demouess, she rules the 
Gamaliel Qlipha that corresponds tO the dark side of the moon 
and the forbidden regions of d1c dream plane. 

The Lilith Qlipha corrt·spond; to the wild and the carnal. 
Lilith is caUcd 'the soul of the wild animal~' (Zohar 1:34a). and 
she is also Mother Earth in her more violent aspects. Among the 
ancient Sumcrians she was called Lil and was the dcsu"Uctive 
storms and hurricanes. She is d1e aspect of physical existence 
of m:111 that em not be controlled. 111us, man attempts to deny 
and rcprc;,s these par1s by creating a su·uctur-c for his existence 
in which this wi ld force is unable to fir. But d1is for·ce, nonethe
less, ceaselessly penell'ates our sll'Uctures with its wild force aud 
break, all auempts at creating a peaceful Eden. Lilith will not 
lie beneath. This can be viewed as a metaphor of the I\ I other 
Earth who docs not allow herself to be exploit<•d. At any given 
moment she can open her womb and swallow man's phallic 
monuments. She is the earthquake d1ar devours the skyscrapers 
and church LOwers in her womb, and she is d1e Cod1ic darkness 
that awakens the demons. even in the mind of the sensible athe
ist. Romantic ruin artists, such as Caspar David Friedrich and 
Arnold Bocklin, depict in their work how the sublime forces of 
nature conquer human civilization. The paintings of these an
ists, that describe how a dark and grand nature opens the gate 
to the other side, present the magician with a good picture of 
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how the Lilith Qliphn might appear. 
Lilith is rhe mother of demons. and it is within her· that the 

magician must seek the other Qliphoth. It is toward her that 
the dark magical pentagram is pointing. The pentagram of dark 
magic poims down tOward the earth, the soil. towar·d ancient 
times and the primordial. It is here that one finds the Qliphoth. 
The Qliphoth are the r('ality that we refuse to see. A dark magi· 
ciao doe. not, like the adept of the light tradition, ~rarv up to 
the heavens in search of some heaven()'. utopian world. A dark 
magician gazes down tOwnrds the earth to seck the treasures 
that h:wc been hidden for thousands of years. '111e womb of 
Lilith is the gate to the underworld, and the spher·es of the Qli
photh and the magician must penetrate imo Lilith to be ablr to 
reach tl1e unconscious regions in which unimaginable treasures, 
forces and abilities can be found. It is also from her womb that 
the magician conjures rhe demons of the Qliphoth. ll1e womb 
of Lilith is the grave that the dark adept freely enters, down 
irtto tl1e kingdom of death and the underworld in an initiatory 

journey towar·d~ rebirth. 
Actually, to find the Lilith Qlipha is the fir,t difficulty for 

the Qliphotic magician. Lilith is the anti·world to our muu· 
dane world, Malkuth. 1l1i~ means that it exists in tl1e middle of 
our world, but in aspects of which man is normally unaware. 
1l1rough an exploration of the principles of which the mundane 
world consists. one can find the Lilith Qlipha by going lwyond 
and ~gainst these principles. The nonnal awakened swte of mind 
is the basic level of cons<'iousness in human existence. Sleep is 
the ab~encc of the awakened state. and sleep is also the womb 
of the Lilith Qlipha. Repr·essed parts of our· mind appcar in 
dr-eams and can often take on a demonic shape reflecting both 
our desire and our fear. 

The Lilith Qlipha can open in the most unexpected ways and 
in the most uncxpccted places. A bench in the middle of the 



dty, which for some mysterious reason is rarely chooscn or even 
~t·en by pedestrians, might be a gate to the worlds of Lilith. A 
11uaim word spoken in a peculiar context might be the formula 
that causes her womb to open. An effective way to contact the 
Lilith Qlipha is to go out in the wild at night and meditate on 
the shadows and the darknes~ where objects are no longer vis
ible and instead blur into a dark mist; this is where Lilith can 
be found. 1l1is darkness is her womb. a11d this is the goal of 
the magician's invocations. Countless incantations have been 
used in attempts to banish Lilith, but for dark magicians in all 
ages invokations to contact her have also been created. Jf the 
foUowing formula is chanted thirteen times, Lilith is supposed 
to appear: 

marag ama Iilith rimo/; sama/o naama/1 

During contact with the Lilith Qlipha an abstract idea or a st rong 
emotional impulse might be received. In other instances, the 
magician might encounter the demon ruler of the Qlipha or 
emer the Qliphotic lltnncls. 

1l1e Lilith Qlipha b ruled by a demoness called Naamah. 
She has been called the daughter or younger sister of Lilith. 
In visions she appe~ as a mighty queen dre~~cd in precious 
garments and jewels. Sometimes she is seductive., but other 
limes she might have a tyrannical character. When the magi
cian wants to channel tlw force of the Qlipha. Naamah is called 
upon. This force is main I) used in rituals regarding the influence 
and control of the mat<'rial level. Lilith is the dark side of the 
Shekinah, and she corresponds to the Gnostic Sophia and the 
Tantric Shakti. The Shekinah, Sophia and Shakti, are rhc wisdom 
and force that arc concealed in the matetial plane. When she 
awakens, this dark and hidden goddess can bring man tO the 
divine level. Ln myths this goddess i~ compared to a serpent 



and corresponds to the terrible primo•·dial force that existed at 
the beginning of time before the male god of light created the 
world. She is Leviathan or Tiamat: the ancient chaos that existed 
before the cosmo> was created. Ln the Tamric tradition, Lilith ap
pears as the goddess Kali. KaJj is the wild red force that danr<.'s 
iu ec.wsy and destroys with one hand and Cl'(':ltes with the 
other. She is both the poison that hriug~ sleep and, at the same 
time. the wisdom that can awaken. Kali corresponds to the latent 
volcano that broods in man and is called the Kundalini. which 
is often liketwd to a serpent or dragon. ln Tantric terminology, 
Li lith corresponds to the backside or inside of tlw Muladha•·a 
Chakra. Muladhara is the energy zone that is locaH•d between 
dw anus and the gcrutals, which is where the slrcping dragon 
(Kundalini) rests. One way to contact Lilith is ro meditate on 
the \luladhara Chakra. 1l1e \ luladhara is compared to a red 
lotus, and the magician should mcditat(• on the bacJ,side of the 
lotus in this case. Here the first Qliphotie cave can be found in 
which the Dragon rests befor-e its awakening. 

Liliths in(]uence continues into the next Ql.ipha. I I ere she has 
takeu a rnorc.> p<.'rsonified shape as the ru ling clernoness of 
Gamalicl.1l1e po~ition of Lilith on Gamaliel plays au important 
pa11 in h<.'r role a> the queen of the world, and it is from here 
that she controls the world by being its hidden, underlying 

force. Gamaliel is the shado'~ of animo mund1; the 'world soul: 
Gamaliel is the dream sphE"re and the dark side of Ycsod. 1l1e 
dreams that man normally cannot, or docs not wish to remem
ber in the wakiug state. can be found within Camalil'l. 'lhe~e 

dark drearm havt• a revealing character and e'<pose sides of 
one~c.>lfthnt one might not want to accept.11le dark dreams arc 
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r·t•nsored by the super ego and arc rcprc~~cd to the Gamaliel 
Qlipha. Thus Gamal.iel is the ·Qiipha of dark drx•ams: 

Gamaliel is. :rbove all. r.he sphere of forbidden sexuality. 
While Adam and Eve rrpr'Csent sexuality of a dutiful nature 
whose purpose is r·cproduction. LiliLh and her demonic lovers 
correspond to a11 initiatory sexuality in which the force of Er'Os 
is used to rcad1 higher stares of mind. A dark magitian entrrs 
Camalielw become fully aware of rhc mec·hanism~ of 5exualiry 
and thus cease 10 be enslaved under hidden instincts. 'llle origin 
oflust io also revealed 011 this Qlipha. The magician will reach an 
understanding of the strucwres of the basic instincts and leam 
how to uqc S('xuality for magical progression. 

The Sephir·ah Yesod and the Gamaliel Qlipha both belong 
to the astral sphere. Everyone ltnvcs the J>hy~ ital body at night 
during sleep. These experiences arc part of the deeper dreams 
that are generally forgotten. For a magican it is of great impor
tance to remember these dr·eams in order tO control them and 
consciouol) r't'a~h the a~tral plane. 'TI1e magician attempts to 
tr-.tv<'l through the normal al>tml spheres that ar-e represented 
by Yesod and move towards the deeper and darker regions 
r.hat belong tO Gamaliel. During nstrol joun1cys to tlw Ct'Otically 
magnetized worlds of CamaJie~ the magician will encounrer 
r.he succubus and the incubus, female and male demonic lovers. 
They will invite the magician to an astral orgy in which even the 
smallest of the magician's desires will be re,•ealed. Jf giving in 10 

wcaktwss. the magician may be vampirized and left a~ an empty 
shell without energy; the magiciau mu,t in~tead Mrive 10 use the 
orgy tO reach ecstatic stares of mind rhat rcll•asc the soul. 

Yesod corresponds to the moon. CamaJicl corr·e~pond~ to rhc 
dark ~ide of the moon. 1llis side has often been connected with 
witclre; and their craft. 1l1e witch cult was a sexual religion with 
orgia~tic Plement~. Blood was an essential part of this cult since 
the phases of the moon correspond to the men~lrual cycle. "Inc 
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monthly blood corresponds to fertility and life and its constant 
relation tO death. Menstruation is a sign of life that is lost in the 
blood. Eve represents the fenile phases, while Lilith rcpresenr
the menstruation pha•e. 1l1e moon is both death and sexnalit). 
1l1C entities that have been associated with this sphere have 
elements of both sexuality and blood. 1ll(' magician's sacrifice 
of his own blood and sexual Ouidt. ('an be found in several of 
the rituals of witchcraft that arc associated with Gamaliel. 

The gods of the witch cult belonging to Gamaliel: Pan, Dio
nysu>, Frey, Baphomet and the medieval Devil. All are phallic dei
ties, often homed or in tl1e shape of a goat. Among the feminine 
deities we find mainly dark moon goddesses such as the Creek 
Hecate, the goddess of witches and phantoms, or goddesses 
who reprcsem eroticism and sorcery such as Freya, but also god
desses of death like Persephone and the old Norse Hcl. Vampu·ic 
beings can be found within Gamaliel and arc charaeteri.zed by 
the combination of life and death, blood and sexuality. 

Vampires and other entities that, in myth, combine Eros 
and 1l1anatos, sexuality and death, haunt Gamaliel. The vam
piric forces of Gamaliel strive 10 channel the life force deeper 
imo the Qliphotic tunrwls. This pror<'~~ i~ Pnabled when the 
sexual energy is awakened through the erotic dr·eams and vi
sion~ transmitted by Gamaliel. 11w life energy streams down 
into the Qliphotic underworld and nourishes the forces that 
arc brooding there. In this process, the magician works like an 
alchemist and must tread deep down into the dark to find the 
philosopher's stone or the elixi1· of life. The adept must follow 
this course consciously a11d witl1 control. If this occurs uncon
sciously, one's persomrl power might be lost in the unknown. 'I11c 
magician could then be left behind in a zombie-like state and 
would have to become a vampire to attract ener-gy from others. 

1l1c magical work at Gamaliel is of an astral nature. It in
cludes astral travellin& conscious dreaming and conjuring of 
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rhe succubus and the incubus. To explore Camalicl. one could 
use one's discipline to swy awake for a couple of days, some
tiling that may cause vivid dream imag1·~ to arise. A magician 
should also experiment with sexual absrincnce for extended 
periods of time to increase lhe sexual energy and lhus enable a 
su-onger contact with Carnalicl. Tite focus of the meditarion of 
abstinence should be the Svadhisthaua Chak1·a, which is located 
at the genitals. 1ltis Chakra corresponds to Yesod-Camaliel and 
is compared to an orange lows flower. The magician should 
especially focus on the backside or inside of the chakra. 1l1e 
state reached by this operation is very suitable for conjuring the 
succubus and the incubus, but above all tht• demon empress 
Lilith herself. Lililh can be conjured through rhe incantation 
mentioned abovt:. She appears as a beautiful naked woman. 
Sometimes she appear" with a serpent's body from the waist 
down. In some instances, Lilith might app<'ar as a vampire queen 
or as a spider woman weaving a web of dreams. llte ar1 i~t franz 
von Stuck (1863-19~8) made beautiful portraits depiCting sinful 
naked wonwn appraring together with demonic serpents. Also, 
artists like Custav Klimt and Hon. John Collier have. with their 
paintings. presenter! " virw inro rhl' dark. but seductive world 
of Lilith that one can experience on Camaliel. 

SAMAEI.. 

In Jewish mythology, Sarnael is the husband of Lilith. Samacl 
is an epithet of the Devil, and Lilith cucountered him after 
her escape from the Carden of Eden. Together they gave birth 
to all the seductive. demonic offspring that populaH' Camali('l. 
Samael is the i:(reat tempter, and he tempts with knowledge. In 
the SephN" Yet:::ira/1, an old Qabalistic manuscript, Samael cor
responds tO occult wisdom, and it is within the Samael Qlipha 
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that the true initiatiou on the Left I land Path takes place. All 
common conceptions and per·spectives of the world arc ques
tioned on this Qlipha. ' n1e magician who has reached this level 
will be able ro sec through the rules and ethical laws dut have 
implisoncd us in a psychic censorship that darkens a large part 
of our consciousness. On this level, tl1e magician will confront 
all these rules and ethical laws by maki11g tllem conscious. TI1us 
one receives a persoual undcrstauding of the functions of exist
ence and individually decides what is right or wrong, good and 
evil. In tlus sense, Samael is the tempter who entices man into 
caring the fruits of knowledge. He also reveals the beauty oftlle 
world and points downwards, inwa1·ds, instead of up towards 
tlle kingdom ofl-Ieavcn. Samac! is tl1e blasphemer who destroys 
illusion with his intcllcc1. Samacl deconstructs conceptions and 
ideas to their tinicM components. Psychedelic and sutTealistic an 
might offer a glimpse of the Samae1 Qlipha, and the deconstruc
tion of language that can be found in Dadaism can be used in 
magical work with Samael. 

Hod is the bright sideofSamacl. Hod represents tlle intellect 
and helongs w the higher astral level. Samuel is the dru·k intel
lect tl1at can be perceived as madness, the origiuolity ond getuus 
tl1at is active outside t11e fran1es of reason and the conventions 
of civilization. Numerous scientists, wr-iters and artists have 
touched the domains of Samael. The intellect of Edgar AJl<tn 
Poe seems to have b~u occasionally inilucnccd by Samac!. a11d 
the following words that he wrote about himself pr-esent a good 
summary of tl1c form of intelligence that is Samac!: 

Men have called me mad: but rhc qucsrion is nm yet •euled, whetll

cr madness is or is uot tl1c loftiest imclligen~-wherloer much that 

is glorious, whl'thcr all that is profound - does nor spring from 

discare of thought-from moods of mind cxalrcd nt rhc expense 

of the general imcllcct. 
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On the Samac\ Qlipha. the magician makes a part with the dark 
forces and realizes the imitation of Friedrich J\ictzsche to re
evaluate old values. Insanity becomes wisdom: death becomes 
life. Samac\ is the 'Poison of Cod: 1 rere is where illusions arc 
poisoned, and all categories and conceptions are deconstructed 
until nothing is left. '111e dark side of the a;,tral plane C'Ould be 
<.'Om pared tO a chalice filled with poi~on or an intoxicating fluid. 
While Gamaliel is the chalice, Samac\ is the elixir and the fol
lowing Qlipha, A' arab Zaraq, is where the magician experiences 
the effect. '11te consumption of 1.he poison is a decisive rite de 
passage marking the transition from one state to anotl1cr. Among 
certain primitive tribe~ and shamanic cultures, the bite of a 
poisonous snake has been associated "ith initiation (~omctinle> 
in the more drastic fonn that causes the death of the initiate). 
More common. however, is that the initiate has emptied a cup 
comaining some form of potent hallucinogen. The poison of 
Samael causes an initiatory death of the mundane pen;onality 
of the dark magidan. In its pine<'., the true will is released cor
responding to the Beast and ·n,agition. 

Samacl is the Qlipha of the trickster. The tricl.ster is the 
mytholosical character tnnsmitting both wisdom and ins;~niry 
The 101·dic god Lokc has the qualities of a trickster and is both 
wise and cunning, as well as the cause of many problems. ln 
the myths of the Nor1h American Indian~, the Coyote is often 
a trickster character. The trickster can be a bringer of tulture 
who imparts abilities and objects that eM be both blessings 
and curses. A good example is the fire that can bring heat, but 
also burn~. '111e symbolical initiation into the mysteries of fire 
belongs tO the initiation on the Left HaJld Path and thus, also, to 
the Samac! Qlipha. ·n,e magician swears an oath on the Samael 
level and thus gains control of the Kundalini, 'the t•ncrgy of life', 
and the inner fire. The dark magical initiation is a p1-ocess that 
can be painful since it overthrows old conceptions. The dark 
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magician develops his magical identity on Samael and cau view 
the world widt new eyes. 11w conceptions that are broken down 
by the poison ofSamacl will arise in a new and purer form when 
the magician reaches tl1c higher worlds. The peacock demon, 
Adramelech, corrcspondi11g to individua.lity, beauty and aJI see
ing, rules Samacl. 'T11c magician abandons the ethical barriers 
dtac can pc·evem magical completion. Etl1ical values are replaced 
by aesteiliic values. Samael poisons the moralistic barriers that 
hinder tl1e magician's artistic ~clf-<·c'(':ttion. 

A ' At\AB ZAI\AQ 

A'arab Zaraq is dte outennost asll'allcvel on me nigluside of the 
Qabalistic u·ee. Netzach is me bt·ight counrerpart of tl1is Qlipha. 
Netzach means victory, and victory is a pivotal aspect, also, to 

its dark ami-pole. A'arab Zaraq represents battle, and its forces 
arc invoked by the dark magician for victoc·ics in the battles of 
li fe. War gods, like Odin and Baal, in their moc•e demonic forms 
arc associated with this sphere. In r.hc Qabalah, J3aal is viewed 
as the demon rulf'r of A'arah Zaraq. 

The symbol of Netzach is tl1c dove, which corresponds LO 

love, purity and peace. 1l1e raven is the symbol of A'arab Zaraq. 
A'arab Zaraq means 'The Ravens of Dispersion'. The raven is 
the black counterpart of tlle dove and represents war and storm, 
but nlso passion. sin and forbidden wisdom. It lives oA' the dead 
on the battlefield ac1d is the free spirit of deatl1. 111e raven is 
also me talking bird that brings messages and prophecies, the 
free consciousness of the magician, dispersing like the ravens 
of Odin to collect knowledge and wisdom. 

The raven corresponds to the soul of the magician when it 
llics in ecstasy, tlle result of the meeting between life and death 
that rakes place in tlle Qliphotic initiation. By passing through a 



symbolic death, Lhe magician no longer fears death, and in the 
same moment learns how tO live. Thi:- 'initiation of death' is be
gun on this QLipha and is fulfilled by the black illumination on 
1l1agirion. The raven flies through the black sea of nightmares 
that is Parokcth, the veil that S('parotcs the astral plane from the 
mental. A'arab Zaraq is the last outpost of the ustr'lll plane. 

This is the sphere of dark emotions. Here we CaJ1 find stOrms 
of forbidden feelings and obscure instincts. The magician en
coume•'S explosive creative expression~. A'arab Zaraq is associ
ated with art and music. 'TI1is is d1e sphere of the Romanticist 
3J1d the Sturm und Drang poeL One might easily perish if one 
is oot focused on rhe goal on the Thagirion Qlipha and if one 
does not follow the journey of the raven to the Black Sun. 

On A' arab Zaraq the magician passes through the black bap
rism. 'l11c dove from Netzach appears in the baptism of Jesus, or 
oilier adeptS of the Light tradition. hut in the baptism of a dark 
magician the raven appears instead. On A'arab Zaraq a flood 
a•ises that drowns the old world so that a new world can be 
created. '111e magician goe~ Lhrough the Nigreclo phase in Al
chemy where he passes away from the old world. After the black 
baptism the magici;m, ~imil:~r 10 " pilgrim on the Left Hanel 
Path, leaves everything behind that is not within the frames of 
the magical path. A'arab Zaraq is the bird that leaves the egg 
behind tO Oy to Thagirion and u1e mental level. Hermann Hesse 
describes this process in hi~ book Demwn: 

TI1e bird breaks out of the egg. TI1e egg is th<! world. To be bom 
one must crush a world into dust. TI1c bird Qies 10 Cod. 'lllc Cod 
is Ah=as. 

111e pure white Venus belongs to Netzach, and u1e black Venus 
corresponds to A'amb Zaraq. 'l11e Black Venus is called the Venus 
1/legitima and is the goddess of perversions. Her love is sterile 



on the mundane earth level but io ft>11ile inoide the magician and 
on higher level-. 'llu'Ough her, the magician can be born imo 
the higher worlds. The magician is born as his own child and 
becomes one with his higher self or Daemon The Venus lllegitima 
is the mother of this Daemon. Demonic offspring are created by 
a s<·xual unity bNwcen earth and spirit beings. The Nephilim of 
the Bible. the bastards, were born from the meeting between 
the sons of heaven and the daughter:; of earth. The magician's 
higher self or Daemon belong~ to the next level. 

TIIACIIHON 

The sixth Qliphotic level (or the fifth counting from levels of 
initiation) is called TI1agirion. which means dispute or jUJidical 
process. TI1io can be interpreted in several ways, sometimes :~s 
the religioub jul"idical proccs~ in which Satan is the prooecutor 
on Cod's behalf: or as the place where the judgement of Cod 
and His administration of justice arc located. Apart from nu
merous mytholo~ical imerp•-etations, the name of the Qliphoth 
cknotc 1hcir antinomian natu••c that works against the laws of 
the bright side. All Qliphoth bear pejoralive names since they 
act as antitheses to the present order. Since the Sephiroth of 
the light idealize unity, its shadow side is associated with disu
nity. 'n li> also explains the signification of'disputc' in the name 
11•agirion. 

Thagirion is the central Qlipha on the 1/a-/lanlfa-f/izon, the 
Qliphotic omer tree. 111is Qlipha is the shadow side of1ipharcth 
on 1hc Scphiroth. B01h spheres correspond ro the child or the 
offspring. and Tipharcth is associated with Christ and .\1essianic 

characters while Tha(!:irion is associated with the Ami-Christ and 
the Beast 666. TI1c fonn(•r characters p•-cach salvation through 
them (Jesus cxpl:~ins in the Bible tbat be is the only wny to snlva-
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lion). something rha1 i~ quesrioncd by rhc Iauer ~>ho t•mphaoizes 

man·, po~•ibility to ~a1e himself. Trphareth and 11l•l~non are 

both :l'W<'i:ued '' irh dilfcl\'nt human eharn<·cer- '' ho channel 
the forct' from thi~ lewl, ~ueh a' Bodhisama•. H'crct masters 

or prophets. Since this levd ,., rhe cemral '-ph<.•re on th<.• rree, 

people '' ho are on Lhis level are able to medialc between the 
\\Mids above and rhe world• below. Strong pen.onaJjti<.•s can 

be associated 11 irh <·illwr of the rwo levels d<.'PI'Il(lin~ on the 
preference of t.he general public: to a Mu<lim then. \luhammed 

i~ .J 'Jipharcth character (of cour"e Muc:lim' do nor generally 

US<' rJu, 'ymboh,m). 1d11ll• he i' viewed by Milne Christians 

as the Am.i-Christ. and rhu., a' a l11agirion character. In the 

early stage• of his carrccr. I Iitie•· was view<.•d as >omething of a 

me<.•iah who would save Cermany. At thm srage. he a&sumed 

a Tipharcth role. But. afwr the war he was viewed a< rhc Beasr 
personified. and is now one of the most popular ehararwrs to 

ponra\ as the Ami-Chri''· 1\ero, Cenghis Khan. Awla .md many 
orhcr ))("•crful men ha1e been called che Ami-Chriq and were 

charat.'t<.'n. on '' hieh JX'Opl<.• projened tht• shad011. Philosophers 
and mystics like Nietzsche. Cro1dey and Curdjidl ha~t>, cm more 

valid ~··ounds, been eonnec1cd with 1l1agirion •inC'<' they have 

prearhed chat man can sa1 <' him~t>lf, and they have also used a 
Thagi•ion-related ~) mbolir langua{!:e. An indi1 idual can chan

nel11lagirion and be a mou1hpiece for the lore of c11!' •hado11 
<idl'. 

for all adepto.. thi~ ll'lt•lml.'ans iUumination. Boch 'liphareth 

and Thngirion belong co chl• -olar 'J>h1•rc, or tlw lllt'lllal le1·eL 

and here the magician comes imo com act\\ ith his or lwr higher 

sc:Jf (o•·lowl.'r ~elf depend in~ on how one is holding the map). 
'n1e ma~idan encount<'r' hiN Dat>mon who, on th<.· bri(du side. 

takes the <hapc of the Hoi) Cuard1an Angel, a term in.,p•red by 

uw ' holy magic' of Abramdin On the dar!.. •ide, dw Dat•mon 

tak<.•., the <hapc of che Bea!>l or Totem an.imal. 111e bright side 
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is characterized by an intellectual illumiuatiou. while the dark 
side leads to an instinctive illumination in which force. vision 
and action are united. On the blight side, one reaches an intel
lectual distance to the here and now, while the dark side leads 
to a complete pt'eSen<:e in the here and now. 

On some levels of the initiatory path the dark and the bright 
side are united and, on the solar level, the magician can experi
ence the unit)' between the Holy Guardian Angel and the Beast. 
The magician's Daemon unites both the light and the darkness 
within, like the Gnostic god Abr:Lxas. who is associated with 
this level. 

In Alchemy. one has reached the state of the yellow diamond 
on this level. called Gitrinita . 1lte sola•· sphere also corresponds 
to topaz and gold in Alchern) ( Kether-'Thaumicl is represented 
by gold in a higher red form). Many ndepts experience su·ong 
feelings oflust when reaching the sun sphere. Here they become 
one with the goals and ideals they have strived for. The adept 
experiences •• completion within his whole being or the Self, as 
it is often called in psychological terminology. This is Heaven 
for the religious (or llell for those who would rather go there), 
tlte Boddhi level or Sarori in eastern rnystici$m. For hlack magi· 
clans. the ascent to this level leads to a feeling of total power, 
but not in the naive and illusory fonn mat can be experienced 
now and agaiJl on the previous levels. for the white magician, a 
feeling of total benevolence arises. Both of these states arc too 
scli~sufficient and have become a tTap for numerous spiritual 
wanderers. The sun level and the mental level arc only half way 
on the initiatory pmh. 11lis sphere can, in simple termjnology. 
be designated a level on which the adept experiences ·eve•-y· 
thing of himself' in its full capacity and experiences his whole 
being with me destructive and creative sides iu balance. But. 
beyond this level the higher levels begin; tltt: star sphere, or 
tltc tran~ccndenral sphere. which could be called a level " 'here 



1he adep1 becomes 'more than himself' is the leve l to which the 
assiduous magician strives. 

Tipharelh corresponds w 1he sun in i1s bright form, while 
l l1agirion corresponds to the Black Sun. The Black Sun rep
rcsems lhe sun in its inner fom1, where i1 shines inside man 
and over the hidde n, Qliphotic worlds. The commo n sun is 
1he outer sun 1h:u shin\:S over our mundane world. The Black 
Sun corresponds 10 the god Set in Egyptian mythology. while 
the mundane suu corresponds tO his twin, I Iorus. In Nordic 
mythology, Balder is occ;lsionally associated with lhe common 
~un. while lhe Bl;1ck Sun corresponds to ei1her Loke or Balder·~ 
blind brother, Hoder. One can find aspect> of Hoder lhat sug
gest that he is a form of Odin, and Odiu is also associated wit.h 
the Black Sun. 'Thagirion is the sun of the shadow side, which 
can be interpreted as the sun in the underworld, which in myt.h 
is personified by Balder in He!. Ra in Ament.i or by olhcr solar 
gods in the kingdom of death. 

·n1e sun is the symbol of the complete self, or the Self, which 
can reach 1.:onsciousness and illumination only in the under
world. Before man has confronted his own death and darke1· 
aspects, he livP< <l'o'PPowd off from major parts of himself. By 
facing one'~ death and by entering the dark palh can man reach 
illumination and absolute knowledge about himself. TI1is is il
lustrated by the Egyptian god Khepera who embodies the prin
ciple of existence and becoming. Khepera carries t.he sun down 
t.o the underworld where he is reborn as his own o ffspring. '111e 
sun that he carries represents his Self, and only in the under
world can the god create himself. l n an ancient Egyptian text, 
Khepera says: 'I am Khepera. lhe one who has created himself: 

'T11e Hlack Sun. or the Thagirion principle, is not merely the 
sun in the underwo rld, but a force that has a more independ
ent relation to lhe Self. 'l11e Black Sun is a principle lhat shines 
on the Self during its journey imo the unconscious. The Black 



Sun i~ the inner or ccnrral sun 1ha1 generates illumination and 
divine forc.-e in man. We can also find description> of an oulcr 
Black Sun. In that rase. we arc di~cus~ing legend> about :.1 world 
inside the eanh: a world that is illuminated by its own sun. 
called 'the Black Sun'. These l<·gcnds were recreated by the 
esoteric writer Sir Bulwer Lyuon in his Vril stories, which depicc 
a people who ar·e living im,idc chc earth aud arc in possession 
of a force called Vril. Anotl1cr speculacion regarding an outer 
Black Sun claims that tl1ere is a Black Sun in the middle of the 
universe, or alternatively in t.hc center of our Milky Way galaxy, 
which radia1es through the universe wi1h a light thaL to man. is 
perceived as an empty darkness. ll is >aid 10 generate the dark 
matter· that fills the universe. 

1lw Black Sun is the generawr behind the forces that in 
occult H'xts are called Vril, Od, the World Kundalini or the 
Dragon for'Ce. l11agirion and the Black Sun can be described as 
the principles that channel those forces of chaos from outside 
tlle universe.. which flow in to this universe both as life-gil
ing and death-bringing forces. Thagirion corresponds tO the 
Beast of the Book of Revelation. 1l1is force can be found in old 
~QI'5C mythology :1s the F'cnriz wolf, and Thngirion is ruled b) 
the demon Belphegor in the Coctic Qabalah. 'lne horned god 
in his many shapes is a personification of the solar energy that 
beams from Thagirion. 111e sun dC'mon Sorath originates from 
Thagirion and has the same nunwrical value as the Beast of tlle 
Apocalypse, which is 666. l11e number 666 is the number of tlle 
Black Sun and carries tlle key to the formu la Shcmhamforash 
and tllr number ]'l. which botll correspond to the secret name 
of Cod and the seventy-two de mom in Coctic magic. 
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CoLACnAB 

Colachab is t.he most brutal of rhe Qliphot:k powers. The name 
of this Qlipha is significantly revealing regarding the nature 
of this sphere: 'arsonists', 'the flaming ones'. 'the volcano' or 
'those who burn with fire'. According to ccnain theories, this is 
the Qlipha of thr Qliphoth and the reflection of Ceburah, the 
Sephirah from whirh the Qliphoth was born. Crburah is the 
impcrJtivc and punitive force that in myth~ is eompared LO the 
fires of Hrll. Ceburah is the wrath of Cod that inspires fear in 
the pious. IL is the punishing aspect of Cod and of the Tree of 
Life. Some claim that the Qliphoth at-e a puni~hment from Cod. 
"lbe Qliphoth are the chaos and the haunting> that Cod sends 
to the disobedient man. As disclosed above. many Qabalists 
claim that the wrath of Cod created a crack in Creation., and the 
wrath that leaked thus caused the Qliphoth. The most common 
theory regarding Ceburah and Golachab is that the Tree of Life 
consists of a balance between the mercy of God (the Sephirah 
Chesed, also called Cedulah) and His severity (Geburah). The 
shadow sides of these Sephiroth contain these functions in an 
unbalanced form. 11te unbalauc!!d anti-pole of Chescu tlacn 
corresponds ro a lack of restraint, and the dark side of Gcburah 
corresponds ro mercilessness. 

Colachab belongs m the mental plane and is one of the rwo 
poles through which Thagirion operates. 'l11agirion represents 
the Self and dark illumination. Thagirion i~ the total personality. 
or Self, that operates in t•xistence tht·ough a complete co-op
eration between foa·<.-c. vision and action. 111e two poles of the 
memal plane are lust and suffering. The lust factor belongs to 
Chescd. suffering LO Cebur.1h. 111ey arc arranged in a special 
structure and adopt cenain principles, such as Cod's mercy and 
severiry. The Sephiroth opera1e within an ordered cosmos that 
is illustrated by the Tree of Life. 111c Ql.iphotic counterpans of 



lust and suffering do not exist within these su·uclUres, but op
erate in chaos. Here they are generally exchangeable, and lust 
passes into suffering and suffering becomes lust We can here 
find a fonn of sado-masochistic complex in these two Qliphoth 
in which they simultaneously represent lust and suffering, attrac
tion and repuJsion, sex and death. These two Qliphoth arc ruled 
by demon rulers that arc often associated, namely Astaroth and 
Asmodcus; the two most central demons of the original black 
mass. Asmodcus rules Colachab. Asmodeus, the thirty-second 
Coctic d<'mon, appears in numerous grimoi s·cs and in apocry
phal literature. He is called 'Samac! the Black' and is the son of, 
or an aspect of, Sarnacl. 

Colachab and Asmodeus represent violent fire, revolution 
and rebellion. 1l1is Qlipha con·esponds to Mars, the planet of 
war. Asmodeus breaks marital bonds and inspires promiscuity. 
TI1e magician who reaches d1is Qlipha learns how to control 
and inven experiences of lust and sulfedng in a way that breaks 
the Scpbirotic structures. Golachab is associated with extremely 
violent and dangerous forces, and d1e most brutal curse rituals 
come from this sphere. Adepts who are working widl Golachab 
can use certain fire t'Crcmonies: walking on or eating burning 
coals, or special sado-masoch.ist:ic rites to contact the forces of 
the Qlipha. 

GIJA' ACSII f:BLAII 

Cha'agsheblah is the highest Qlipha of those that are below the 
supernal u·iad. Cha·agsheblah is the force that rules all Qliphotic 
sphes·es below d1e Abyss. The hjghest triad corr-espoods to ideas 
and divine consciousness. The seven levels below correspond to 

different degrees of concretization of ideas. Both Cha'agsheblah 
and its bright counterpart are associated wid1 the Demiurge, 
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the creator that shapes the world. TI1e seven worlds below the 
highest triad can be compared to the seven days during which 
Cod created the world. according to the Bible. The act of Crea
tion arises as an impulse in Chokmah receiving a negative form 
in Binab. Binah grams the space for something ro be created, 
~imilar to melting a metal into a mould. Chcsed is the principle 
that fills the form and thus CT'Catcs a positive existence. 'l'hus 
Chesed makes the impulse from Chokmah concrete a11d acts as 
Chokmah, but on a concrete level. In the highest uiad, all pdn
ciples arc merely potentials and not yet actualized ideas. Only 
on the seven lower levels is the world acwalized. 

When the adept encounters Cha'agshcblab, tbc preparation 
for leaving the concrete levels and journeying into the absolute 
core of the universe that is found in the highest u·iad is initiated. 
Cba'agsheblah represents the forces that finally test the adept 
before tl1e joliJ'ney tlu·ough the Abyss is begtm. Gha'agsheblah 
undresses the adept completely before the Abyss and the high
est Qliphotic triad. In the Sumcdan tale of the descent of the 
goddess lnanna into the underworld. she passes seven gates 
before she stands before the throne of her sister, the goddess 
of death. Ercshk.igal. At every gate she is forced w remove oue 
piece of clothiJ1g until she is totally naked. 1l1c pieces of cloth
ing correspond to seven of the attributes of Life that she must 
leave behind to stand eye to eye with death. 1l1e seven Qliphoth 
below the Abyss r·epresem the seven gates of the underworld. 
Gamaliel r'<'movcs thr attributes of Ycsod, and Samac! those 
of Hod and so on, until the magician stands completely na
ked before the Abyss. TI1e Qliphotic forces destroy the pieces 
of clothing. the atu·ibutes, the illusions that are obstacles for 
encountering t.be outmost dar·k11ess and the outmost wisdom. 
Cha'agsheblah removes the last piece of clothing and guides 
the adept towards tl1e Abyss and the innermost domains of the 
underworld. 
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Cha'agsheblah represents a higher level of erotic mysticism. 
On this )eve~ lust and suffe.-ing are u-anscended and pass over 
into each other io an ecstatic energy that lies beyond the polar
ity between attraction and repulsion. l11e adept goes beyond 
ru1y difference between lust and suffering. The energy of death, 
Thanatos. is u·ansformed into the energy of life. Eros, and the 
emptiness of the Abyss is filled with tbe energy that enables a 
metaphysical rebinh in the midst of death. 

TI1e demou Astarotlt rules Cha'agsheblah. Astarotl1 is also 
caJled Ashtaroth, or Astarte, and was originally a Semitic god
dess of fertility and wru~ equivalent tO Ish tat· among the Baby
lonians and I nann a of tile Sumerians. In Coetic texts, Astaroth 
is called the unpure Venus of the Syrians with female breasts. 
but he has the head of an ass or ox. In the Coello, AstaJ·oth is 
the twenty-ninth demon and is in possessioo of u·emendous 
wisdom. Astaroth can infonn about the past. tl1e present ru1d 
t11e fuw•·e and can reveal all secrets. Astarotll was one of the 
foremost of the Fallen Angels who were thrown into the Abyss 
and Astarotlt can tell the adept about the rail of the Angels. and 
the reason behind his own Fall. 

Tut: ABYSS 

Bctwl'en th<' highest divine level and tht> lower there is an Abys~. 
On the side of light this caJl be likened to an enormous slope 
that leads down to the dark side. On the dark side tl1e Abyss 
docs not exist in the same manner. 111e adept of the light who 
fails to reach the highcs1 divine triad fa ll~ down imo the Abyss 
and might become a vicrim of rhe forces of C'haos rhar dwell 
there. f'rom the perspective of the dark side, however. the Abyss 
can be likened to a river that separates tile darkest ccmcr of tile 
underworld from the surrounding parts. 



In the Qabalah, the Abyss is called Masah M(wdil. In the 
Abyss and its dark river all failed adepts lie, drowned. By passing 
the Abyss, the magician's old. limited form dies. All attributes 
that have determined the life and Will of the adept have been 
left behind. The adept is u·ansmuted in the Abyss. The forces 
of darkness polish away alllimiwtions that hinder the soul of 
the magician to become divine. After the Abyss. the soul be
comes like a black diamond that carries all colors of life and 
tl1e specu·e within. 

The Abys~ corresponds physically to the throat and neck 
and dle part of the back where the spine passes into me brain. 
Here we can find the Vishuddi chakra. which is compru·ed to a 
blue lotus with sixteen petals. Beings and entities like Abbadon 
('the Angel of the Abyss') and Choronzon dwell in d1e Abyss. 
They consume the body pans of tl1e old, limited Self that the 
magician leaves in the Abyss to die. 

SATARIEI.. 

Sataricl is the flt'l;t Qliph;l ;~fler the river of the Abyss. 111e adept 
enters into Satariel reboru and baptized in the black water of the 
Abyss. Satariel is tl1c dark side of Binah, aJld these wot·lds are 
strongly related since Binah is already in itself a dark force that 
acts as a root of the left side on the Tree of Life. The difference 
is dtat Satariel is not pan of the bright order of the 1\·e<' of Life', 
but pan of the Sitra Ahra and tl1e other side. Botl1 Binah and 
Satariel correspond to the dark and mysteries. They represent 
the principles that carry all ru1swers within but lie hidden in 
utter· darkness. Sataricl is lhe one who keeps secret and hides 
something. The darkness that is cr·cared in Binah acts as a nega
tive fonn in which Creation receives its shape. Binah and Sataricl 
r-epresent rime and destiny and arc associated with goddesses 



of fate. like the Creek Moires and the Nordic Norns. 1l1e dwee 
Moires are Clotho. Lachesis and Atropos. and their task is to 
spiu cwiue and cue the life thread of each and every man. Clotho 
holds the distaiT and rules birth. Lachesis rules what takes place 
during life, and Auopos, who wears a black veil, cuts che thread 
that determines dead1. In the same way, the tlwee Norns Urd, 
Verdandi and Skuld correspond to birth and the pasr. life and 
the presem. and, finally, death and the future. Lilim has her 
original abode in Sac ariel but, similar to the goddesses of fare. 
aces on the lower aslral levels where she weaves the tlu·eads of 
destiny like a spider. Binah and Sacaricl correspond to the gods 
of time, Chronos and Saturn, who arc che ones who execuce the 
rhythm of destiny by che movements of the moon on me lower 
levels. l he terrifying Indian goddess Kali mles time. and she, 
too. corresponds to Binah and Satariel. 

When the adept reaches Sacariel a final step into me divine 
level is t:lken. For che adept of the dark path, Satariel is wher-e 
the individual enters imo che center of chc underworld to meet 
its ruler. 111e adept will meet Ercshkigal, Hel, Hades. Lucifer, 
Satan or any of the other characters that arc associated wilh 
the innermost parts of the underworld. At first, after having 
entered into SatarieL lhe adept gropes around in utter darkness. 
A common experience that ehar.Jcterizcs Satariel is the feeling 
of wandering through long. pitch black labyrinths.1l1e demons 
of Satariel arc associated with absurdicic•. delirium, confusion 
aod mysteries. Lucifuge rules here and should not be mixed 
up with Lucifer. Lucifuge escapes the light, whi le Lucifer is lhe 
bringer oflight. Lucifuge leads the adept through the dark Ia by· 
rinms of Satariel towards lhc last levels of the Qlipholh. In lhc 
darkness of Satariel one can experience the breath of lhe great 
dragon, Tehom. In the mnnt•ls, one can hear echoes of Slr".Jnge 

sounds from the planes beyond the limits of the universe. At 
lhc darkest point, the darkness flares up and becomes light. The 



adept experiences how th..: :•11 -seeing eye of the great dragon is 
opened. At this stage the adept a11ains clear sight and the third 
eye begins ro open. 'T11is eye is called the eye of Lucifer, Shiva 
or Odin. Tn rhe old Creek Typhon ian mysteries_ this experience 
was called Orakon. which means 'to see·. 

CIIAGIEL 

Chagiel is the last Qlipha before ' n1aumiel and is the active 
force of the clark side. Ghagicl is associated with phallic gods 
and beings like the Devil in his most masculine sexual form, or 
me ant..ique god Priapos with his giant red phallus. Chagiel cor
responds to Shiva in his most phallic shape when me power of 
his lingam, or phallus. caus('s the third eye to open so that me 
universe is destroyed and r·ecreated in one and the same mo
ment. lfSatariel is rhe throne of the dark goddess, then Chagiel 
is the throne of the dark god. Beelzebub, who is rcfetTed ro as 
the prince of the demons, rules Chagiel. His name is generally 
interpreted as 'the lord of Oics', but archaeologicaJ lindiJlgs tell 
us dmt Bccl;..ciJuu wu~ uri~iually a rl•oeni<.:ian god called Dee
lsebe~ which means ' lord of lords'. 

When •-caching Chagiel one becomes a magician in the deep
est sense. Magic is the an. of wilL and this is tl1e center of will. 
This is an active level that is r·epresemed by the wand of the 
magician. The wand is a copy of the world axis around which 
the universe rotate~. 1l1e male sky god, which can be found in 
most religions, corn~sponds to this axis, and he is the one who 
creates and upholds the wodd and its order. 'n1c wodd axis is 
the phallus of the god. Ghagiel, ruled by Beelzebub, rcpr·csems 
the forces of the apocalypse that cause the wand to break and 
fall apart. 1l1e lord of flies feasts on the old world. like flies con
suming a corpse. From the ashes of the old world. the magician 
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recreates the uni\er·sc by r·ai sing his wand aud lets it become 
r.he world axis ar'Ound which a new univcrst' r·otate>. 

THAUMI£L 

The goal of the Left Hand Path, according to the Qliphotic
AlchemicaJ path, is to reach the outermost dark spher·c, Thaum
iel. The 111aumiel Qlipha signifies 'the twin' or 'the twin god' 
and is represented by the two devil princes, Satan and Moloch. 
1l1ey correspond to the uUJ1ost polarity and duality in herem in 
one principle. Like a Jauus face, the two devil princes gaze in 
two opposite direct.ions. One gazes outwards on that which has 
been, the creation that the magician has revolted against and is 
now emancipating himself from. The other is gazing in towards 
the future and the worlds t.hat r.he magician - now as a god-is 
able to create. Satan is the 'opponent'. or the rcbe~ against 
Creation and those structures that bind rogcthcr existence and 
limit the magician. Moloch means 'king', or 'lord', and is the 
one who creates and rules new worlds. 'I'hesc two principles of 
'lord' and 'rebel' arc united at 1l1aumicl. 1l1cy arc at each end of 
the black hole t.hat opens whe n the magician reaches 'l11aumiel. 
Satan desu·oys universe A, in which the magician is a creation, 
and Moloch open!> universe B, in which the magician is a creator. 
These mysteries arc conside-red so revolutionary and difficult to 
understand that one deals wilh them exclusively during higher 
degrees of initiation. 

Thaumicl's division is the reason why the number· of the 
Qliphoth is 11, and its formula is AA = Adama.r Arer, '1l1e .Black 
Diamond'. Numcrologically, the numbers r-ro or 10-1 , repre
sent the uniry between man and god, the end and the begin
ning. 1l1e serpent biting its own taiJ symbolizes this. When the 
rnagici:m progresses according to u1e Qabalis6c levels Kether, 



the highest principle, is reached at the final stage. At KeLber the 
ro and 1 have been united and the circle has been closed; the 
adept of the light has reacl1ed his goal and become one with 
Cod. The dark adept also reaches this level. but has the cl10ice 
m this stage to take one more crucial step. Tht·ough 1l1aumiel 
another, eleventh, level is opened: a black hole that becomes 
a gate to another universe. The dark adept frees himself com
pletely from Cod and the old Creation and becomes a creator. 
Instead of becoming one with Cod, the magician becomes a god 
himself through the eleve11th level. This is the final goal and the 
essence of the Left Hand Path. 

TI1e western Left nand Path and the eastern Indian Left 
Hand Path, tl1e Vamachara, strive towards the same goal. The 
common yoga of the Right Iland Patl1 strives-just like the light 
westem myst.id~m-to reach unity and melt together with Cod 
Ot' the divine. The Right Hand Path in Tantra also has this goal. 
julius Evola in Tl1e >Oga of Powt:r explains the difference be
tween the Right Hand Path and the Left Hand Path: 

11u;~ ib a significant difference betwet·n the two 'Thnuic paths, that 

of the right h.uu.l :utd UJat of the left hand (which both are und('r 

Shiva'; aegis). ln the former. the adept always expcri,•nccs 'someone 
nbovo: him', even at tltc highest level of reali1.auon.IJ1 tl1c latter, 'he 
becomes the ultimate Sovereign' (cbakravartin = world ruler). 

The Ll.'ft Hand Path takes a further decisive step dtan d1e Right 
Hand Path. It represents the mysticism around the number 11 

and rhc AA formula. The Right Hand Patll leads to unity with 
Cod, while the Left takes one step beyond Cod . 11te Right 
Hand Parh leads ro a conclusive and final, eternal goal, while 
the goal of the Left Hand Pad1 is to anivc ar a new beginning. 
'The two roads have been compared to the two ways that one 
can follow a river. The Right Hand Path follows the river into 
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the sea, while the Left I land Path goes against the now back 
to the spring. 1l1e Left I land Path goes backwards and against 
1he stream. When the magician reaches the spring he has the 
possibility to alter the direction of the l'ivcr and create a new 
river if he wishes tO. Anotl1er important aspect of the Left Hand 
Path, in bmh the west and 1he cast, is 1hc impo1'tancc of the 
dark godde~s; Lilith and Kali arc dw black mothers, and 1heir 
womb is 1hc acwal ~ource tOward~ which 1he dark magician 
strives in order to be reborn as his own child and his own 
creator. 11le diflerence between the goals on the Right Hand 
Path and the Left Hand Path are the same in both the cast and 
the west. lu the west, the highest sphere of lip:lu is Kether, 
'tl1e Crown', and here one reaches unity with Cod. In tl1e east, 
the highest level of light is the crown Chakra, Sahasrara; at 
this stage the adept reaches Samadhi, which means 'unity with 
Cod' and is a uni1y with d1e divine. This state numerologically 
COJTesponds to 10. This stage is symbolized by the diamond: 
d1e purest and hat·dest form of carbon, the foundation of all 
life. In his book 777. Aleister Crowley writes, regarding Kether 
and the number 1, 'The diamond is white brilliance; it is pure 
ca1·bon, tl1e foundation of all living su·ucnrrc'. The adept of the 
Left Hand Path also experiences this level, but has, through his 
magical work, rh<' possibility to rake another St<'p ( r b<'yond 
to, i.e. 1 r, which corresponds to a conscious St<'p in through 
lh<' gate o, thar is 1 beyond 1 ). 'Ill is srcp is the secret behind 
the division of Thaumiel and the rwo twin devils, Satan aud 
Moloch. ·n,<' >rep beyond Kcd1cr aud the Sahasrara b S} mbol· 
ized by d1e black diamoud (Adamas Ater). Crowley de~cribes 
Llle black diamond in 777 when rcnecting on the number o: 'ft 
is inui.sibfc_yet coma ins light and stmcture in itse(f' '111e black dia
mond represents dte ultimate freedom of the Left Hand Path by 
offering one funher step than the Right I land Pad1. Julius Evola 
describes how this thought exists in the Tamric Left I land Path: 



1lrc creaU\'C and pmducti\'t> n>pcct of the cos mit proccs~ i, •ignilicd 

by the right hand. b) the ~'Oior white. and by the two gode;,;c~ Uma 

and Cauri (in whom Shakti appear> a• Prnkashatmib. 'she who is 

light and marlife<tation ').The second aspect. that of conver>ion and 

return (exitu<, reditus). is >ib'lliricd by the left hand. by the color 

blacl.. and by the dnrl., dcstrul,ivc godes<es Durga and Kali. 1l1u< 

at'COrding tO the \1ahakala-Tamra. when the left and tht' right hand< 

arc in equilibrium we cxpcri<'ncc samsa.ra. but whcu the left hand 

prevail' we find libcrauon 

When the adept of the Left Hand Path takes the step beyond 
Sahasrara. he reaches a $tate beyond Samadh~ 1,rhich i ~ called 
Kaivalya. The Indian adepts of the light strive LOwarcb Sama
dh~ but the dark adepts seck Kaivalya. Kaivalya is a state cor
responding to the black diamond that the magidan reaches at 
Thaumicl. llerc the adept reaches a state of absolute iJtdividu
aliry and divinity. Instead of becoming om· " ith Cod. here the 
adept becomes Cod. This is a state of tota l trauce and absolute 
presence within oneself. 'Ilte adept has the universe and all the 
potential within and from this can create a new universe. To 
reach thts ~rage lhe d;u·k adept uccus 10 open a form of black 
chakra beyond UH! Sahasrara. It is called Sunya, or Shunya, 
and corresponds to 11taumiel and the black hole. This level is 
described in At:hom 11: Kundalini by Robert Svoboda: 

In the· Shunya otatc all n3mcs ancl fonns become extinct, and all 

vouare aware ofi> your own indi,·iduality: otherwise only the 'oid 

remain>. Everything in tht• univer>c is c:omaincd in the Shutlya 

state. in unmauifc<ccd form: you can no lon!(cr pem'i\'1' it. Ahhough 

people call the Shunya state the Void. ic i' not empty, it i~ full. 

1lte possibility of opening the black chakra arises afler the magi
cian has accomplished a complete awakening of the Ajna chakra 
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and the third eye. The Ajna chakra is a lower fonn of Sunya 
within the bod). Sunya is the third cyt• (the eye of Lucifer or 
Shi~a) in a higher form, reserved for the most advanced adept~ 
on the Left Hand Path. With the activation of the Ajna chakra. 
the adept faces a final decision: to become one with Cod in the 
Sahasrara and thus be disintegrated, or to attempt the great 
and very difficult step through Sunya to become a god. Nei
ther Sahasrara nor Sunya are actuaJJy chakras in the general 
meaning of the word. Man has six main chakrds, from the base 
chakra to the Ajna chakra in the head. TI1e three lower chakt·as 
arc dominant in persons who are focused on canhly matters 
and their base instincts. ln spiritual persons the three higher 
chakras are the dominam ones. Adepts of the Right Hand Path 
arc predominantly trying ro raise their energies from the lower 
levels to the higher in a process that leads to enlightenment at 
rhe Ajna chakra, where the adept reali1.cs the illusory nature of 
the Self and the universe. 'The final goal of the Right I land Path 
is to rake the great step out to Sahasrara, to reach Samadhi and 
an extinction of the Self. The adept of the Left !land Path can 
take a step back into himself at the Ajna chakra :md find three 
hidden chakras t11at are concealed ulstde the head. The three 
secret chakras are Colata. Lalata and Lalana. TI1ey c;;m only be 
experienced when the kundalini i~ completely awakened and 
has made the Ajna chakra flame with force. Only when the Ajna 
chak.m bums with tlw Kundalini force can the adept find the 
three secret and hidden chakras in the back of hih head. Accord
ing to the Vamachara, these tht-cc chakras can only be opened 
through the blessing of Kali. The secret chakras can make t11c 
adept a god while in his ow11 body. 

Thus, there are 3 x 3 chakras, d1ree of which are secret and 
are only opened by very advanced adepts on the Left Hand Path. 
The next step is to reach the Sahasrara chakra. but through the 
awakening of the Ajna chakrn and the secret chakras the adept 



can take a step beyond the Sahasrara and the tenrh level. in 
tht-ough Sunya to an eleventh !eve~ to creaw new worlds be
yond Sunya. On the other side of the blacl- hole the adept will 
also find the infinite light that has pre\'iously been experienced 
as darkness. Instead of Cod's unity, the dark path offers a dy
namic duality as the highest principle. l.mity is equivalem with 
ex unction, while the outcnnost duality gives life and energy. 

When the magician rt>achc~ 1l1aumicl. he finds himself at 
the absolute cot·c. 1l1aumiel is the eye of the Dragon and the 
throne of Lucifer. 1l1c magician can stay here forever, but can 
also make the ultimate choice. All religious. philosophical and 
metaphysical goals can be reached from this level. TI1e magi
cian can t>lller Nirvar~a. become one with the darkness or the 
womb of Kali. but it is also possiblr for thr magician to inven 
Thaumicl and become one with Cod and the bright side. TI1e 
magician can re-enter tl1e lower levels or take the final step out 
of this universe. 



QuPHOTTC TNVOCATJONS 

The four Qliphotic invocations that wiU be presented here arc 
directed to the four Qlipbotb that are below Thagition: Lilith. 
Gamaliel, Samacl and A' arab Zaraq. '111e Qliphoth above '11lagir
ion arc too abstract for the magiciau 10 be able to work witJ1 
without experienced guidance. The invocations arc directed 
to the demon rulers of the di!Terem Qliphoth. '111e aamah 
invocation opens up a crack in the material plane and euables 
communication and contact with the other side. The work with 
this Qlipha can also generate success in material mauers. 1lle 
LiJith invocation gives rise to dreams, visions and astral jour
neys. Lilith rules Gamaliel. which is the abode of the Succubus, 
the lncubu~ and other sexual astral emities. '111e Adramclcch 
iuvocation take~ the magician to areas of his imellecwal genius 
aud the outet· limits of reason. ·n1e Baal invocation can awaken 
erotic passions and the forces of a warrior. 

Qliphoric ceremonies should be conducted in desolate places 
that awaken the sublime feeling that arises when the beautiful 
and the terrifying arc combined. Deserts. moors., mountains, 
deserted beaches and forests arc suitable areas. The magician 
could also conduct the ceremonies on buriaJ grounds, in old 
abandoned houses or in ruins. Of course, a dark magical temple 
is a superb location for Qliphotic ceremonies. 

An eleven-pointed Star is drawn on the noor aud placed 
on the altar. '111e magician lights eleven black candles and the 



Qlipholic incense. First, directing the magical dagger towa•·d 
the four cardinal directions purifie~ the >ite. 'rhen follows an in
troductOry meditation. The thoughts should be conccmrated in 
the lowt•r and back part of the brain, 'the reptile brain'. After tbe 
medimtion follows the reading of the invocation. The ritual can 
be funhcr enhanced when combined with the opening of the 
SC\'en gates. After the tOast to the demon rulers of the cardinal 
directions in the middle of the ceremony, the chosen invoc:ation 
is read. 

The Qliphotic incense: 

TI10rn apple (Datura srramonium) 

Henbane (Hyoscyamus niger) 
1l1istle oiJ (Carthamus rincroriw) 
Wom1wood (Artemisia absimhium) 

Mugwon (Artemisia uulgaris) 
Monkshood (Aconitum nope/Ius) 

The parts of the incense arc mixed equally. If not all ingredients 
can be found, one or a few can be used instead. 

A waming is required at this stage. Qliphotic oper-.uions often 
generate very strong and uncontrollable effects. 1l1e Qliphoth 
has been called 1 he 'excrements of the universe' or ·fruits on the 
tree of death'. It ih associated with abnormality and the forces of 
chaos. Su'Ong experiences of sex and death, lust and suffering 
arc common, as are other paradoxical extremes. Never work with 
the Qliphoth if you are mentally or physically unbalanced. 



TuE OrENJNC or THE SEVEN CATES 

111e magician draws a circle around himself on the ground and 
stands in it~ cemer. On the ground or on lhe altar is a wand, a 
knife and a chalice. Derails regarding these tools can be stud
ied in tht> chapter about demon conjurations :tccording 10 the 
Orimorium 11:nan. 'n1e magician begins by mming to the east 
and points his wand in this direction. The riwal will proceed 
clockwise to ;ymbolically follow the journey of the sun towards 
the night in the north. 

The magician declares: I open the gate of dawn in 1he east, and I 
conjure the elemenl of air in the name of Amaymon. 

The magician tums to the south and declares: I open the gate of 
noon in the south, and I conjure the element of fire in the name of 
Ciiap. 

The magician turns to tl1e west and declares: I open the gale of 
even if§ and I conjure !he elemmt of water in the name of Corson. 

TI1e magician turns to lhe n01th and declares: I open the gate of 
night, ami I ronjure the element of earth intht> name of Zimima!J. 

111e magician turns his gaze downwards and points his wand 
to the ground and declares: I open the gate of!he underworld in 
1he name of the learr Mem, and I conjure the element of the primeval 
water, its sail and i1s blacli color: in lite nante of Lilith. 

The magician wms his gaze upwards and points his wand 10 the 
sky and declares: I open the gate of the heaven in the name of the 
leuer Shin, and I conjure the elemem oftlte primeval fire. its sulphur 
and its red rolor: in the name of luafer and Samael. 
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'I11e magician holds the wand at the solar plcxu~ and focuses 
on a central point. at which the above and the below meet 
aod from which the cardinal directions are based, and declares: 
I open the gate to the astral world in the ntllne oft he lettt'r Alepll. and 
I conjure the element of the primer;al air, its mercury and its while 
color: in tl1e name ofChiua and Sa riel. 

1l1e magician closes his eyes and awaits the arrival of the for-ces. 
Thereafter the chalice is lifted. filled with wine or a magical 
brew, and the forces are greeted in the order they were called. 
1l1c magician holds the chalice in each direction and declares: 
I gret'l you (demon ~r name) a lUI offir .IJOU a toast. 

If the magician is doing a Qliphotic invocation, now is the time 
to read it. The ceremony is ended with a farewell to the forces 
and a closing of the gates by poiming the dagger in the seven 
directions, but in the opposite order, starting upwards and end
ing with east. Before each d irection the magician declares: Co,;, 
peace (demons name) and retum to the place from which you came 
and appear again whener;er I call upon you. 

TnE NAAMAR I NVOCATION 

u : rACA NAAMAII A\IA RUACH MASK I M ROSARAN 

Nan moll, daughter of the /u:art of dar/mess, come forth from the womb 
of tile night. Come in yow/laming robes and open our eyes to what 
is hidden. Open your night and bringjorth tlze shadows that lurk in 
the un!.-nown. May your bloc!.-fires flow over the border, and may 
we taste your power and beauty. 

0 NAAMAfl ACAll JIAl\OMUilUll 



NAAMAII BACARON LILITH 

MARAC 1\AAMAH ARIOTA DEIIAM 

0 I'IAAMAII PACHID LABISI 

In the splendor of.lJour shimmenitg powe1; the spirit of the world is 
reflected. Let us pass through the minvr and be,wne united with.lJOUr 
abundance. 0 Naamah, let the pillars of existence foil apart and giue 
room for the dar/mess that you breed. 

NAAMAII TURITEI.. MALKUTII 01\COSIL 

KIPOKIS RUACH MEHKELBEC 

Naamah, bring bacl.· ttgain dte primordial and let the wilderness 
come aliue. >Ou are the dear wtitd that can cleanse our soulfiwn lies. 
Througlt,ljOUthe tme power can flow fi-ce{y. 0 Naama/1 awal.-en the 
Dragon tltat rests in,t;our womb so that the world may be rebom by 
its power. 

LEPACA NAAMAII AMA RUCII TIII:LI 

110 DRAKON 110 MECAS 

T n e L11 IT II IN voCATION 

LEPACA 1..11. 11' 11 RUAC11 IJAI)AO ARIOTII SAMALO SCIIEO 

Lilith, open your womb, open the shell of darkness and come flmh 
from the cave o/ dad.· dreams. Lilith, let your blood flow lihc uolcanic 
lauo and he rltcjorre through which the Dragon arises. 

OJ>UN Lli.ITII AMA LAYII. NAAMAI I 

IUMOC ARIOT!l LlllOCIII Lll.ITII 



0 Lilith, the world is seduced in your embrace and there the remains 
of all ages can meet beneath the ··hadow of.IJour cruei{IJ· 

NAAMAil RIMOC ARIOTII 1. 11\0CIII LJI.ITII 

lilith, you are holding the sceptre and the domini011. Give us the 
dominion and the fi'!filment '?four dreams. 

LEPACA LII.I"TII RUACII ARIOTII NAAMAII SA\lALO SCUEO 

UO ORAKON UO MECAS 

THE At>RAMELECII INVOCATION 

LEPACA SAMAEL SEMt:I.IN AORAMELt:CJJ IWACII CONOCIN 

May tlu: shadow gate open and release tlu• mighty peacock to spread 
its rainbow wings in proud I'!Jbris in defiance towards the gods of 
the light. Jlfa_lj the site/Is of i1!ftmo opm and release the poison that 
shall be the last meal of the angels of reason. 

SAMAEL LUt:SAF KATOLIN MANTAN AOI\AMELECII ABAII JN 

11/e bwoke Adramelech so that you, in your pride, ami in your in· 
sanity, sit all free us from the prison o/ reason. Open the doors to the 
gardens cfinsanity and creativity whert~ we shall mit. 17tere wr shall 
can-y the Blad,· Diamond as ow·lamem on the paths of darlmes..· and 
slwdows. 0 Adramelerh, .IJOUr insanity iryour wisdom, and it is our 
path to the worlds of will and power. It is our pat/1 to the Dragon. 

SA \I Af.L 5111\Af" ADONA! AORAMt:LECII 

NACIO OAI.t: P NACIO OALEP SAMAEL 



0 Adramelech, guide us through rhe glimmering bloc!.· gates o/ 
Samael. Show us rhe wa!J through rhe garrs ofbeauw and laughter 
so that we m~ll dl!fi; ali tlto.re worlds and all rho.re conceptions t/1{11 

we used to /mow as rnuh. 0 Adrameleclt, show us the truth, and show 
us the lie . 

• ARAPADOJ\AI SAMAEL 

II(> l)ltAKOJ\ 110 MECAS 

Tilt: BAAl. IJ\ VOCAT I ON 

LEI'ACA A' At\A8 ZARAQ DOIIAK SAMAI.O ZARAQ 

May tlte shell of dar/mess open ro release the ravCJJ of disintegration, 
so that ir will fly aver the desolate lands. Mag the .rltadortJJ· rule. and 
the night open irs jaws to release the anniltilatar o/ all armies. 

Jlta,y t/t( lighming a at!. the sky and stare tile am·val of powet: Ma,y 
the lightning desrro,y rite bridgru· behi:nd us. May t/te tltUnder bum 
in tlte heads of our enemies as a signal f!!victory, the triumph oft!te 
lighming and the raven. 

8AAL ROMEIIAK 

Screaming in the ecstasy of victor!/. the raven flies in tlu• sign oft he 
dr(l{{oll. Thr l1eavcns arc torn to pieces am/. like graves, are the site/Is 
of dar/mess now opening 



Tile eye o/ the typhoon is staring out oul'r the dtath o/ the pre.rmt. 
Annihilation arrir:e.r as an 01111'11 l!ftotalj"edom. Tht dagger o/ roil 
cuts through the niglu. 

BAAL RECINON 

Riding on the bac/,· o/ the Dragon, we arc following the flight o/ tl1e 
raue11 tlu-ough the .r~·ie.r. 

L£PACA A.ARAB ZARAQ DORAK BAAL SAMALO ZARAQ 

110 ORAKON HO MECAS 
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THE QLIPHOTIC TUNNELS 

1\vemy-two tunnels, dark counterparts of the twenty-two tun
nels on the Scphiroth, pass between the ten Qliphotic worlds. 
The wnnels have been known under different names, such as 
Schichirion, which means 'black' ot· Necheshiron, which means 
'snake-like'. The names of rhe wnnels that arc used below arc 
those which have been most commonly used by comemporat) ' 
western dark magicians and were published in •977 in Nightsirle 
of Eden, the Qabalistic classic by Kennetl1 Grant. The names on 
the tunnels also denote tl1o e emilies that rule the tunnels, in 
me same way Ulat Lilith and Samael are both worlds and de
mons. The paths and the tunnels arc mought to correspond to 
Tarot cards and Hebrew letters in various ways. Kenneth Cram 
has based his correspondences on me Tarot as developed by 
Aleister Ct-owlcy. ln this system. 'n1e Emperor corresponds to 
the path mat extends between retzaclt (or the Qlipha A'arab 
Zaraq) and Ycsod (Gamaliel), while The Srar extends between 
Chokmah (Chagiel) and Tiphareth (fhagirion). The system that 
I am presenting below is based on an older and more traditional 
plac<'ment in which the two examples above arc exchangrd. 
Thus, the cards and the pams follow a chrouologi~:al p::tttenl 
around me tree with lhe firol ta rd$ at the tOp and the lower 
ones furtller down. 



WANOERINC TIIROUCII THt: THANTIFAXATII TUNNEL 

1iumcl.2.2, betWeen lilith and Camaliel 

This tunnel, or its Sephirothic equivalent, doe' not cxi~t in the 
original, perfect Tree of Life before the Fall. 1l1i~ is the path 
down w the material level from the astral plane. On the original, 
pe1fect 1i·ee of Life before the Fall, neither Malkuth-Lilith nor 
the matc.•1ial plane existed. Instead, man lived in an astral Carden 
of Eden which represcnrcd Ycsod. On I) when Daath fell from 
its original location was the material plane born. 

On the perfect tree. this path or tunnel linked Daath and 
Tiphareth. After man had eaten from the fruits of knowledge, 
Daath fell into the Abyss and Malkuth-Lilith came into exist
ence. The Tarot key that corresponds to this path is 1l1e World 
(1'he Universe). This card illustrates the birth o f the material 
plane. 1l1c woman in the card is the fallen Sophia, or Sl1ckinah. 
1l1is is the cosmic force, Shakt~ that is manifes•ed as Maya, the 
mother of illusions and dualities. Sofia-Shekinah-Shakti rep
resents the knowledge that is Daath, which is manifested from 
vision (Kcthcr-Chokmah-Bmah) lo reality through force and 
action. This path. or tunnel represents Lhc stage when an idea 
is finally manifested on the material plane. 

This path, or tunnel, also represents birth, such as that when 
the child is separated from the body of the mother. The planet 
Saturn, which correoponds to this level. represents the principl<.' 
that cuts the navel >tring. Jn myths, thi~ is the final step in the 
separation of man from Cod after the Fall. 1l1e descent from 
the astral level of Ycsod to Malkuth represents the expulsion 
from the Carden of Eden. It is on this level that Eve bccom<.'S 
fertile and gives birth to her child. Eve loses her ascral virginity 
on Yesod and become~ the fertile mother, Eve. on Lhe material 
level. The hanished Eve who has become a mother belong~ to 



I . AMPROOIAS 

'/1wumi~I-Chol(itl. 

TMFooi.Air. 

4· DACDACIEL 

Sotariel ChogitL 

n~ Emp,..ss. lfmu. 

1· ZAMRAOHL 

Sorari<l- 711(1(/rion. 

77,_ Lo<~rs. C<mmJ. 

10. YA\tATI 

z. UARATCIIIAL 

'17laumiti- Satoritl. 

'17lt Jllogus. flferru'Y· 

5· IJr.MfTIITl:RITII 

ChOI(I~I-'T!~a0ri>ion. 
Tltt £mptror. Ariu. 

8. CUARACITII 

Sotori<I-Colochob. 

Tht Chariot. Cont:t!r. 

:~. CARGOPIIIA~ 

'17laumitl Thogiriort 

The Primus. The flfoon. 

6. Uau;Ns 

Chog•ei- Cha 'aluheblah. 

Tht Hi<n>phont. 'lounu. 

9· Tt:~olPIIIOTII 

Colachob-CluJ 'af,rshtoloh. 

Strrngth (somnimt!S }usti~). &u. 

II . K UkCASIAX 



·~- LHOUJISIAX 

( :~la~hah-77.agiritm. lustire 

f tom~timN Strt'llgth). Ltbm. 

•S· SAICSAK!>ALIM 

17.agirtott- Camalid 

. lrr {TffllfNJWtcr). Sagittarius. 

18. T1.unu·u 

;l'arah Zaru'I-Camalicl. 

17.c Star. A'Juarius. 

t 
~·- SIIALICU 

'3· MAL ... UI>O>'AT 

Colac!tab- Samacl. 

T!t.-!luttg.d MuH. lf~tn-

16. A'ANO'"'" 
1'/wgin'ott-Samacl. 

TliL!ftvil. Caprirom . 

t 
•9. Qvunn 

A'amb Zaru'I- Lilitlt. 

Tlir ilfoon. Pisces. 

14. 11ANTIH 

17.agirion ·A'amb Zara'J. 

OtOt!t. Srorpio. 

'7· P ... RFAXITAS 

Samaei-A'arab 7.oraq. 
Tltt Tou,I!T. tlfars. 

'lO. RAfLif'l 

Samaei-Camalirl 

Tltt Sun. Tltr Sun. 

'l'l. TIIANTltAX.\TII 





Malkmh. Sbc is the woman who, Lhrough her pregnancy. gives 
birth to a body from her body, and is thus the principle of dual
icy and matter. 

111e opposite of Malkmh is Lilith. the dark shadow of Eve. 
She is not the mother, bur the slayer of children and a repre
sentative of the phase of menstruation. Lilith does not give bitth 
£O physical d1ildrcn bm uses the fertilc force for magical ends. 
She absorbs the force from menstruation and l11e semen of men 
to direct it towards me dark Abyss. ln the middle of this Abyss 
is Lucifer. 

To ordinary people, Lilith is a vampire, but to the dark adept 
she is an initiator who leads the adept towards the dark illumi
nation. Lucifer is an embodiment of me Drakon principle, the 
divine all-seeing in which will and reality have become one. 

'Thamifaxath is the runnel which leads the for-cc from 1l1e ma
terial plane to l11e dark astral worlds beyond the normal levels 
of creation. Thantifaxath docs not r11n through the levels which 
arc part of not·mal creation. 'This is beyond the will of Cod and a 
step further from God than the material plane. Through entering 
the Qliphoric tunnels, l11c magician is deepening the Fall. While 
the paths of the Light arc u ying to bring man back to a childlike 
state in unity with God, ilie Qliphotie paths lead away from God. 
This is a process of liberation where man experiences a magical 
birth and passes from the &~ate of man to UlC State of Cod. 

1l1amifaxath rcprcsems tht> first steps on the dark alchemi
cal process of giving birth 10 oneself. Saturn and rhe Hebrew 
leucr Tau, which correspond LO TI1antifaxaili, 1-cprcscnt death 
and tht' end. bm are also the gates to tl1e second bi11h. 'l11e 
adept <•ntcrs the Matrix of Lilith and pr·(•pares to be boru into 
the dark worlds beyond Creation. 1l1e Matri:.: of Lilith is the 
kingdom of death, and to l11c common man iliis is the end, but 
to the dark adept the kingdom of death is l11e gate to rebirth 
as one's own creation. 1l1antifaxath corresponds to ilie letter T 
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thar symbolizes the darkness, Saturn and Tau. TI1e T sign i~ 

connected tO dw Creek Omega, and both lctter·s denote the 
turning point where death and life converge at a crossroad. 
The} represent the womb, the Matri.1: and the fallopian tube;,. 
On Tirantifaxath the magician might encoulllcr vampires and 
other entities which exbt in the in-between zone between the 
dead and the living. Vampires have their soul in the dark asLral 
kingdom of death on the Gamaliel Qlipha, but they are active 
on the material plane through Thantifaxath. They are living 
through tlre illusion-creating moonbeams of Gamaliel and create 
t11e illusion of being alive. t11ough they belong to the dead. 1l1e 
legend t.hat vampires cannot survive in the sun, or that they arc 
not visible in mirrors.. comes from the fact that they are illusions. 
By their blood-drinking and by sucking orhcr people\ energies 
they can uphold an illusory existence. Their esscnrc has been 
lost deeper in tlle tunnels, but tlley have stayed on tlle material 
levd by gaining energy and the cssent.·e of their vict ims. 1lw 
vampire suck!> our this essence on the erotic level. 1l1e vampire 
tries to suck in the encrro that is rclea•cd during orga~ms. and 
the vampire often appears as sexually amactivc. 'I11c vampire 
is only a persona; only the outer shape, or rnru.k. of man. 'The 
vampire holds the persona, or mask, alive by sucking life-force 
from others. Public persons and artists might become uncon
scious vampires who give up tllcir own existence and personal 
core to usc it to feed the outer picture of themselves. 1l1cy a••e 
feeding on an outer conflnnation, the energy that t11cy rccci"e 
from their surroundings. They must constantly suck in more 
e nergy to satisfy an increasing inner emptiness. 

Dark adepts can. on the other hand, usc vampirism as a form 
of dark alchemy. The vampire, just like the alchemist, is someone 
who has reached immortality. 'fbc adept uses tlle erotic visions 
on Thamifaxath, and the other Qliphotic tunnels, to direct his 
energy imo the dark spheres. 1l1c sexual energy is re-focused 



fr'Om the reproductive instinct to the process of self-deification. 
The vampirism of Lilith is, for the dark adept, an initiation of 
the sexual energy, where the energy is directed from pure re
productive instinct to the Draconian ·cJcar seeing'. 

Eve represents biological matcr·nity and sexuality as repro
duction. Lilith represents a form of sterile sexuality directed 
towards self-deification and pleasure. She is the mother of de
mons rat11cr than physical children and uses her erotic power 
for magical ends. 

TnANT IF'AXNI' II VtSUALIZATION 

'l11is visualization can be l)ractised alone through rnemol'ization, 
or together with another magician who can guide you tlu·ough it. 

You are :01 rhc foor of a vcrd:uu mounrain, which i• lit by a hor 

afremoon <un On the mountain there are fnrm«, and ;ou can •<"~ 

animals and people funJ1er Jway. 1110:~ upper pan of the mountain 

is CO\•crcd with sno''· and ) ou can nor see ir< top which is :ll>ovc 

the cloud<. You are wall-ing on 3 path whido b winding up tO the 

nonh -ide of the mountain, which is nor lit b) th<' sun. and you 

find that you cannor )Ct S(:<' irs l:md•capc. 

Afrcr having walked for :1 while along the par.h. )OU begin 10 •cc 

the nonh sid<: of the mountain. COV<'rt'd in shadows. in from of)ou. 

Tht• tCmlin i~ Meepcr and mort' de-manding with uack:, r:wincs and 

pointed rock>. You cannot ~cc nny people here. :u\d th<" landscape 

is baOTCn wil11 ovel'((rown bn•hcs with <harp moms. ' llle path mm" 

and you enter Lhc shadow• of the nonh ,ide of t.hc mountain. You 

see the ;,un di•appcar beyond the mountam and the pnrh becomes 

cooler. A ;,mall snake ('rawls l':m over rhc path and di•appcars imo 

a hole in the mounrain. You are curious and look into tlw hole. 

1l1e snak .. has di<nppcared. :UJd the hole seem• 10 go far into Lh<" 
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mountain You can ;ee a vab<ue nxllight from tin: moum;lin and an 

aromatic IC't'nt, rcmini'lttllt of oriental inccn~•· and blood, can bf' 

smelled Suddc11ly, tht• s11ak<· ~'<>nll"• out of th<' hole and biws you 

before di..app<:aring imo the hole as faM as it c;uuc out. You can 

beC the mark of it"' teeth on )OUr hand. and )OU t':ln feel nn inten;c 

pain and diz1int'-s spreadin!( through your bod). 'llte pain feels 

like cold stet'! but soon become~ a cuphori(' fct'ling of excitement. 

You fall down in front of the hole and stnre imo it. numb in )Our 

bod). 

Tite hok in tl1e mountain seems to pubatc with a red Lip,ln 

that grow• in intcn<ity. Tiw r~d light pul<att•> out toward~ }OU in 

concentric drdes. a11d you realize.> that you are bcmg suck<·d into 

the hole. which seem> to be growing i11 size. 1l1e hole ha. beooonc 

a tunuel whostl end )0\1 c:am1ot ~. You are lloating 111 through 

thl' tunnrl. 'll11' tunnl'l has bbck wnlls pulsating with an imcm<' 

red light. 11tl' tuund is almost round, but from il5 roof and Ooor 

g.row stal3gmitc• and Malact.ites. which resemble jaw., dtipping 

with ;,ahva. ' lne wall~ glitter a;, if t'Out:unmg metab or crpcal"' and 

the walls <molder with a thick a.romatic scent. You c;u1 no longer 

decide whac is up or down in the cave and you experience yourself 

falling down a bouomlcss hole. 

l.n from of you. in the tunnel you can soon make ouc th~ con· 

tours of a female body. A naked woman with long black hair can 

be s«•n fun her ahead in the cave. She is roming closer a• the walls 

pulsate n·d She i• danciuJ> c<·"arically, an erotir danre. You can 

now ~ee her clearly. She i, moving her lip;; "' what could either 

be laugln~r ur a :.creJm. Sill' b holding two bloody t3\:st:ents.. and 

her body is <'OVel'('d in blood. Her eyes swre. but •ince they art• 

totally blac.k you cannot see what she is looking m. Behind hc1· 

you can sec the end oftltc cunnel ftrSt as a small point of light far 

awa). but soon you sec a name-colored circle that i< slowly geuin~ 

closer. Aftl'r a while yon t't'alizl' that ir is a full moon that i~ ri&in{! 

behind the woman and that you arc falling thi'Ough empty black 



spat-e toward• chc moon. 'l11c moon :cpp<'a"' to be conncetcd tO 

the woman and i' covered ~nd dripping with the >amc blood chat 

cover> her. 'll•t' blood appean. tO be t h~ ~ame pul>:tting red lisht 

that you'""' in the tunnel. You fall toward< tlw moon until you at'C 

S\vallowed up by its land'><'3pcs. 

At this stage. you might have fallen asleep, otherwise you con
clude the visualization by refocusing on your physical body 
and proceed '' ith an auric meditation in which you strengthen 
your astral body and aura. lt is very impol"tant to clearly mark 
the end of the Qliphotic working with an auric meditation or 
a banishing ceremony in which you point your magical dagger 
towards the six directions. 

Dragon Rouge has dt•sc•iptions of workings for the remain
ing twemy-onc tunnels, al> well as two hidden tunnels that pass 
under the Abyss. provided for initiates. 
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GOETIC MAGIC 

Coetic magic holds an exceptional position within dark magic. 
h has attracted many magicians with it~ demons. evocations and 
suggestive sigils, and the histories regarding powerful and often 
devastating results are numerous. AJian Bennett, the magical 
teacher of Aleister Crowley, allegedly told Crowley at one of 
their first meetings in 1899: 'L1itle brother, you hatie been meddling 
with the Coctia.' Crowley denied this and claimed that he was 
not worthy even ro speak its name. Bennett replied: 'h1that case 
tlu: Coctia has hem meddling with you.' 

Coetia is the name of the first, and most notorious, pan of the 
grimoire Lemeget011, which is also called The Lesser Keys of Solo
mon.The Cvt!tiu contain~ descriptions of 7'1. demons. h portrays 
vivid descriptions of the appearances of demons when conjured 
by <>vocation, and presents their title and rank within tl1e inter
nal hierarchies, as well as the legions of spirits that they control. 
Bizarre and often beautiful sigils belong to each demon, each of 
which can be conjured for different purposes: everything from 
the teaching of philosophy to making women undress before the 
magician. ' llre Lemegelfm exists in a number of original manu
scriptS which differ slightly, displaying the names of the spirits 
in certain variations. In some variations the Lemegeton consists 
of five parts and in others only of four. Besides the introductory 
{;Qetia, there is also the Theurgi(l Coetia, describing 31 spirits cor
responding to t11e direetiorrs of Lhe compass. The Theurgia Cocda 
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contains numerous sigils, and thr :.pirits a!'(' described as being 
both good and evil. 1l1c third book of the lemegNon is the Ar.r 
Paulina, which describes angds corresponding to the hours of 
the day and to the signs of the Zodiac. 'll1e fourth book is the 
shortest and is called Ar.r A/made!. ll1e fifth book is called Ar•· 
Nororia and is dw oldest part. hut it is, however, not published 
in all versious of t.he umegeton. 

Together with hi; magical panuer, George Cecil Joues, Crow· 
ley used the Coetia. They conjured the demon Buer; whose 
speciality is to cure illness. ll1cy wished to aid Crowley's magical 
teacher. Allan Bennett, who was ;everely >tricken with asthm;J. 
Bennett needed to u-avelto a wanner climate t.han Eugland, but 
lacked t.he means 10 do so. Crowley and George Cecil Joues 
managed to evoke Buer to vi;ible appearance. but since his 
appear.mce did not correspond to his description in the C<Jetia 
they thoug)lt that t.he operation had failed. Shortly after. accord
ing to Aleister Crowley, wings begun tO occur in a miraculous 
way. Benneu was able to move to Sri Lanka just as he had 
wished. Crowley stated that the operation had been a success 
after all. 

SoLOMONIAN MActc 

The•·e is one genre of magical books that claim 10 represent 
the original Solomon ian magic, and even to be written by King 
Solomon himself: The cwo most famous Solomonian texts arc 
The Greater Keys of Solomon and Lemegeton-The Le.r.rer Keys of 
Solomon. Solomon was known for his great wisdom, and t.he leg
ends tell us t.hat he controlled vast hordes of spirits and djinns. 
Solomon ian magic is mainly an art of conjuring spirits through 
sigils. 'n1ere at•c few who believe, howevc•·. that this form of 
magic actually stems from the legendary king Solomon, and it 



is even less probable that he wrote the books. Nevertheless. this 
form of magic goes back to ancient time, even if the famous 
manuscripts date from the t6rh cenwry or later. Solomonian 
magic is probably closely related 10 Babylonian magic and might 
have entered the Jewish tradition during the Babylonian captiv
ity. Several of the demons of the Coeria a1·e gods and spirits from 
the Babylonian tradition, or from other peoples of the region. 
Something else that reveals the affmity with Babylonian magic 
is that tl1e numbers 6 and 6o are pivotal in Solomonian magic. 
1l1e numerical system of Babylon was based on the number 6o, 
which is the main difference compared to our numerical system, 
which is based on 10. We still divide according to the Babyloni
ans, who in tum received tllis system from the Sumcri:ms. The 
fact that time and angles arc measured the way they are today 
is an inhetitance from the Babylonians. The reason behind the 
present usc of base 6o for counting is the fact that it is, in some 
cases, easier to count in this mam1er. Solomonian magic is in 
this way in correspondence with astrology, which is also based 
on this numerical :.ystem. 

Despite the fact that Solomonian magic uses angelic invoca
tions and contains prayers and tributes to Jehovah, it i9 still 
largely demonological, and tllus goetic. ft-om early legends of 
Solomon we discover his constant meetings with demons and 
djinns. Solomon entered imo disputes with demons, like tl1e 
mocking Morolf, and allowed the djinns to show off their magic 
before him and the queen of Saba. An early Solomonian text, 
The Testammt of Solomon from the first century CE is like a cata
logue of demons and lists thirty-six 'rulers of darkness'. Even if 
most known Solomonian manuscripts derive from tl1e Middle 
Ages and Renaissance. we can assume that their information 
is significantly older. A Gnostic Nag Harnmadi text describes 
the creation of fourry-nine androgynous demons whose name 
and Junctionr can he found in the hook of Solomon.' TI1is is a very 



early reference to a Solomonian demonological 1ext. Solomo· 
nian magic was probably practised in cert~in Gnostic cirdc~. 

Kiesewetter~ Lhe German scholar, presemed the theory that dw 
name Lemegeton, the meaning of which is unknown and dic;
puted, might have been t.hc name of a Cnoslic magician. 11rc 
British Museum owns a number of copies of the Lemege[(m. 

Coecic magic is often referred to as ' low magic: unlike theur
gical 'high magic: Low magic. as in the case ofCoetic magic. b of
ten perceived as a form of magic that focuses on petty goals. Bm, 
if one studies theurgical magic one soon finds that botlr forms of 
magic can satisfy great and small human desires. 111c concept of 
low magic in connection with Lhe Coetia should not be under
stood in terms of quality. The demons also tc.1ch the highest ai1S 
and knowledge. Coetic magic is rather cbLhonic magic 1ha1 in
vokes the forces of the underworld and the Abyss. Coelic magic 
belongs to the nightsidc and theurgic magic to the dayside. 

The word Cocria originates from a Creek word denoting 
sorcery and witchcraft. A goete.r was a sorcerer, or dark magician, 
different from a priestly magus. Today, magus can also denote 
a darker fom1 of magician (and alchemist), but Lhe old desig
nalion for a dark magician, or· wujur·cr· of tlemons, was goetes. 
Even if the Coetia in Lemegeton is Lhe foremost document for 
praclic.1l Coetic magic, this magical tr'3dition docs not have to 
be based on the C(}(Jfia. Other demonological and Solomonian 
texts such as Lc Dragon Rouge ;tnd Cn'morium flenun can also be 
called Coetic. Also, Paustian grimoires such as Magia natura/is 
et imuuuralis and Qabalist.ic demonology such as The Magic of 
Abramelin, can be viewed as Coetic. Coetic magic is a denomina
tion that covers the entire Qliphotic magical system, especially 
practical Qliphotic magic. The Coetia contains irnponam keys to 
deep Qliphotic work and the Left Hand Path. This makes the 
Coetia a significantly more advanced, b111 more dangerous, text 
Lhan is generally assumed. 



SIIEMilAMf'ORASII 

'11te key to Coetic magic can be found in the formula ofShem
hamforash. This word denotes the secret names of Cod that are 
7'1. in number. When considering the acwalnumber of demons 
in the Gottia, one will discover that they are also 7'1. in number. 
'11le Coetic demons arc shadows of Cod and Creation. They are 
the spirits of the Qliphoth inhabiting the ami-world~ of the Sitra 
Ahra. The number 7'1 contains the keys to Qabalistic.. Qliphotic 
and Coetic mysteries. l l1e Shemhamforash and the names of 
Cod and his 7'1. angels can be found in t11e fourteenth chapter 
of the book of Exodus t9:'11. In Hebrew, each verse is written 
with 7'1. letters. When placing the verses above each other, 7'1. 
columns with three letters each appear. When the holy suffixes 
EL, AL or YAII are added, Cod'b 7'1. secret names can be found. 

The nurnbf'r 7'1 is anything but random. In the center of 
the Qabalisric perception of the universe and Creation we can 
find the number 6. '£he number 6 representS the sun and the 
center of Ct·eation, corresponding to the Scphirall Tipharcth, 
or itS dark coumerpart, Thagirion. The hexagram, which is the 
~ymbol of Creation, and the number 6 combine the triangles 
of the above and the below. The orbit of the heavens around 
the world of man consists of the twelve signs of the Zodiac 
(6 >. '1). 1ltese arc called sun signs. When multiplying the sun 
signs with the number of the sun (t?. x 6) the product is 7'1.. 

Shemhamforash and the 7'l names arc connected with the 
time and space of Creation. The rz months arc governed by the 
sun signs, and 6 spirits rule each month ( rz x 6). Each of the ?.4 
hours is ruled by 3 spirits (?.4 x 3=7z) representing the waxing. 
stable and waning characters. The number 7'1. is also connected 
with t11e four elements, the name of God and Lhe four cardinal 
points of the compass. Eighteen spirits (6 x 4) represent each 
direction and element. Cod's names and the angels in the Shem-



hamfo1'ash represent the smlcLUre of the univci'Se that upholds 
time and spact• and all laws of nature. 'Tlw Coetic demons arc 
the shadow side~ of t.hese angels and d1e forces that can open 
up gates in lime and space. 

'l11cre is an affinity bcl\vecn Coct.ic magic and Cod1ic magi~ 
Gothic magic originates from Odin, who is also called Co~ and 
his lore consists of the principles of the universe symbolized 

by •he '24 runes. 1l1e number of the runes multiplied by th•·e~ 
which is also a pivotal number in Nordic mythology, gives us 
the number 72. Each rune can, accordingly. be linked to three 
Coetic demons. Furthermore. the number 7'2 becomes d1e sa
cred Cot.hic number 9 through d1e addition of 7 and 2. as is 
common procedure in numerology. The relation between Coetic 
and Gothic magic is explored further in d1e higher degrees 
of dark magic. The most well-known synthesis of Coctic and 
Gothic magic can be found in Faustian magic. M~tria Natura/is 
et lmwturalis contains spi.-its that can be recognized from the 
Lemegeton and from Solomonian magic. 

The 36 illness-causi11g demons of the Testament of Solomon 
are also connected tO the Zodiac and d1e numerology around 
the Shemhamforash. Tile twelve star signs of d1e Zodiac control 
different body parts that the 36 demons can attack. The 36 angels 
that are conjured to banish these illnesses ru-e also presented in 
the Testammr of Solomo11. Three illness-causing demons belong 
to each sign, and thus we arrive at t11c number 36. 36 multiplied 
by rwo gives us, again, t11e number of d1e ShemJ1amforash. 

The number of the Beast. 666, al~o comains the number of 
the Shemhamfomsh: 72. Thi~ is reached by multiplying tl1e sixes 
and dividing the resuh by 1.heir amount, which is 3· The key 
appeal'S in the following way: (6 x 6 x 6)/ 3. 

The Shemhamforash is connected with the name of Cod, 
mvn, called the Tetragrammaton and considc•·ed so holy that 
it is not pronounct>d. 1lu~ pronounciation is unknown, bm com-
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luned with the vowels in Cod's tide: ADONAJ , (meaning the 
Lord), we find the name .Jehovah. l11e four holy letter~ of the 
Tt>tragrammaton correspond to the number four in all its forms: 
the four world~. the fou•· elements, the four beings seen by 
f:Zckiel at the throne of Cod, etc. The name of the d;trk counter
pan of Cod, cursed and kept secret by the Qabalists, is the name 
of Cod backwards: CHAVA.JOTII. TI1e shadow of Cod belongs 
to the Qliphoth and represents the demonic correspondences 
of the number four: the four worlds of the Qliphoth, the four 
rivers of the Jnferno, the demons governing the four directions 
and the demons who rule the elements. Cod's dark antithesis 
rules over the 7'1. Coetic demons and all infernal legions. 

Cod's 7'1. names found in the Shemhamforash consist of 7'l 
letter:. that arc extracted from the name AYN soP (Ain Sof) 
and the names of the ten Seplliroth, as well as the word KDO&. 
'holy', repeated three times and the sentence KONIISMIMWARS, 
'Creator of heaven and the earth' (Genesis t4: tg). The name 
describes the Creation. its stmcwre and a triple tribute to the 
Creator. A shorter version of the Shcmhamforash is based on 4'1. 
letters containing only dw names of the ten Scphiroth. An even 
shotter version is built on t zlctters containing the names of the 
three highest Scphiroth. The name in its cnti•·ety is XTRHnMnT
BWNtJ. A darker form of the Shcmhamforash opens the gate to 
ilie shadow side. Its name consisrs of 12 letters, i.n which Daath 
replaces Kcther. The name in its emirety is AIHtRTIIWNtiD'Kt. 

According to the Qabalah, the two principles of the universe 
ar(' form and energy. described as vessels and divine light. Dur

ing Creation some vcs.cls broke and z88 sparks of divine light 
fell into the Abyss. These sparks are fallen angels tlm exist in the 
Abyss as Lucifcrian light. By seeking these sparks in the Abyss, 
man can reach the knowledge ofbccomjng a Cod. 'TI1esc sparks 
are the light in the darkness and are occasionally compared to 
a glowing dragon in the center of the underworld, or to Lucifer 



standing iu the cemcr of the lnfcmo. The 288 sparks are Coctic 
forces; four demonic rulers rule the Coetic demons. 288 divided 
by 4 is 72. 

Tu £ Dt:MONOLOCY or TR£ COETJA 

.In the center of the demonology of the Coetia we find dle demon 
Delia~ who is :.lso mcncioned in the Bible. In classical demon
ology Belial is associated with Sodom and Cornorrah, 1hc two 
sinful towns that were destroyed by Cod. Belial was wo•-shippccl 
in the temple ofSodom, and the sinful and sinister people strive 
to rebuild the tempi~: ofSodom in the same way that the right
eous are striving to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem. Belial IS 

supposed tO have been CJ"Cated right after Lucifer and to have 
fallcu into the Abyss along with him. BeHal means 'the one with
out value' or 'the worthJcs;, one', but some interprerations claim 
that his name could be connected with the word~ Bel ('lord') 
and AI ('god') and mean '1lle Lord of Gods' and that he is, in 
fact, a Babylonian god form. In the Te.rtamellf of SolomOll, it i!t 
insread Beelzebub who is the foremost of the demons. In this 
book, Solomon recounls how he conjures the lord of demons 
Beelzebub, or Beclzeboul: 

And now l commanded B\'cl?.ebub 10 appear, and l placed him 

ou •he lhrone and asked: 'Why 0 prince an thou sole ruler of nll 

demons?' Aud he an~"c•-ed me. ·Because I am lhe las1 on~ lrf1 of 

alllho;c angels ofhe:ncn who fell. I was the firs1 angel inlhc llrs1 

heaven and was called Beelzebub. And now I ~'Ontrol aU those who 
arc bound in Tanaros.' 

Beelzebub explains how he overthrows kings and places de
mons in people's minds so that they can never reach Heaven. 



I lis greatest desire is to destroy the world. Only then will he 
n·ach peace. Some archaeological findings support the fact that 
Beel7..ebub was originally a Phoeuician god named Beclzebel, 
which is supposed to mean 'lord of lords: Beelzebub migth be 
l'('lated to Belial. 

ln the Coetia it is tOld how the 7'1. demons arc commanded 
down imo a vessel made of brass together wit.h their legions. 
Th.is vessel, which appear-s in different versions in Jewish and 
Arabian myths. like tJ1e Arabian Nights, is aJl important clement. 
in Solomonian demonology. It is recoumed that Belial, BilctJ1, 
Asmoday and Caap were the leaders of the dcmonb. 111ey were 
commanded down into t.he br-ass vessel because of t.heir pride. 
Solomon bound rhe demons in the vessel witJ1 a divine seal 
that is illustrated in the Coetia and he threw the vessel into a 
deep lake in Babylon. TI1e inhabitants of Babylon wanted to 
sec what was in the vessel and went down ro the lake with 
great hopes of finding hidden u-casures in the vessel. When 
they opened the vesse~ all the demons new out and went back 
to their old homes. Only Belial stayed and entered into an idol 
and answered questions for those who sacrificed to him, and 
the Babylonians worslri(J!Jt:d this idol as their god. 

Belial in the Coetia and Beelzebub in the 7l.rtamelll o/ So/o
miJII arc demons that .~>tay behind and become links between 
men and the demons. They arc thus of great importance for 
the goete.r, or the conjurer of drmons. In the Qliphotic Qabalah 
both demons are cotmccted to the Qlipha of the dRrk magi
cian, Chagie~ the nightside of the magus Scphira, Chokmah. In 
the Qabalal1 it is described how Belial is a dark per"onification 
of Aiu Soph and how he unites the forces of Cltagicl beneath 
himself. In these circumstances he is described as a dark human 
dragon denying Cod. ln the Coetia he appears as two angels of 
great beauty in a chariot of fiJ'C and announces that he was one 
of the angels that feU first. Beelzebub is the ruler of Chagiel. 
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and controls the forces lhat work against the Word, Logos (John 
r: 1-3). i.e. Creation and its marhematical-geogrnphical conform
ity and order. At Chokmah, the bright magician becomes one 
with the divine Word and formulates it once again. TI1e dark ma

gician formulates the silent word lhat opens the gate to another 
universe. Chagiel is a form of the black light, the nightside of 
A in Soph which, through the Qliphorh and the left emanations. 
manifested itself as an ami-force to the confonnity of Creation. 

1l1is is the esoteric comprehension of Beelzebub's wish to de
su'Oy th<~ world as mentioned in the Testament of Solomon. 1l1e 
de~u·ucrive will t·orresponds ro Shiva's annihilation of the world 
at the opening of the tl1ird eye, the eye of Shiva. 11m which is 
annihi lated are illusion~ and limitations. 

1l1e demons of the Cof'lia can bt• paired 10 the hour" of thc 
day with each goveming differem hours. 'n1e demons also rule 
the cardinal directions. TI1e demons Amaymon, Corson, Zi rni
may or Zimimar and Coap rule the cast. west, north and soulh 

respeCtively. These four demons rule the remaining 7'l-. They 
arc divided in a seven-le\·el hierarchy lhat corTesponds to the 
seven planets of traditional magic. 'll1e sigils of the demons arc 

created in metals lhat correspond to the differ-ent planets. Some 
demons have a couple of titles of differem rank which associate 
rhem with several levels. 1l1e seven levels of demons correspond 
10 me planetary Qliphotic levels from Camalicl (lhe ~loon) tO 
Sarariel (Saturn). fifteen marquises belong to tl1e Moon and 

Gamaliel. Founecn presidents belong to Mercury and Samacl. 
1\venry-rhrcc dukes belong to Venus and A'Arab Zaraq.TI1e nine 
demonic kings, among which number rhc infamous Baal. Belial 
and Asmodcus. belong ro 1l1agirion and rhc dark ~ide of the 
Sun. 'T\velvc coums belong to Mars and Colachab. Se\'Cn princes 

govcm Cha'agsheblah and Jupiter. 'n,e demon knight, Furcas, 
belongs to Satariel and Saturn. Besides belonging to differem 
planetS, the 7'1 demons are connected to the r 'l zodiacal si~ns 
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.aud the four elcmrnts. Finding the corresponding zodiacal sign, 
planet and clement may reveal thr ch:u-acLCr of a demon. 

EVOCATIONS AND INVOCAT!OI"S 

Coetic magic is mainly founded on invocations and evocations. 
The magician conjures the names of various spirits who can 
carry out tasks or grant certain abilities and knowledge. The 
Qabalislic magicians were called Baal Shern. which means 'Mas
ter of Names: since they knew the names of the ~piriLS and the 
con•ect words of incantation. 1l1e tenus invocation and evoca
tion can be traced to the Indo-European root 't:ac~ ln the Lndian 
tradition there is a goddess called Vac who embodies this word 
and is also the primot-dial power that carries all gods. In Latin 
we can find the words vocalis, which has become the word 
'vocal' or 'vowel~ as well as the word voco which means, ·1 call' 
and is the word that has given rise- to the tenns invocation and 
evocation. lf one adds the prefix 'in' we will get the word im;oco 
that means 'I call iu'. When changing the Latin prefix, we may 
obtain the wurd cvoco, which means 'l call om' or ·w call forth: 
Invocations are characterized by a more abstraCt presence of the 
higher forces, while the evocations strive to conjure a spirit on 
a more conct'Cte leveL 

If one is to believe the GoNia, the invocation or evocation of 
a spirit is good for many things. 11te demons can awaken love 
and destroy enemies; they grant power and honour, but above 
all are they good teachers and tutors. The can communicate 
what has occurred in the past. what happens in the world in the 
prc~cm and what will take place in the future. The demons can 
provide familiars, which is a fonn of lesser spirit that can assist 
with all possible maucrs, such as cleaning or milking cows. In 
the folkish tongue of Sweden, a familiar was called Bjiira, Puke 
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or 'froLLkan (magic cat). Many of the demons w.ach academic: 
subjects and the free sciences, which arc the subjects that a 
free man should master according to the classic educational 
ideal'll1e free sciences, o r the liberal arts (arte.r liberafes) as 
they were abo called, were frequently discussed in antiquity by 
thinkers like Plato, Aristode, Cicero and Seneca. According to 
Cicero, the goal of education should not merely be to transmit 
knowledge and technical abilities. bur it should, above al~ have 
a character-building dimension to develop the personality of 
man. At ilie medieval universities UlC free sciences were ruvided 
imo seven different disciplines, which in tum were ruvidcd into 
two subdivisions: Trivium (grammar, rhetOric and logic) and 
Quadrivium (geometry, alithmctic, music and astronomy). Dur
ing the Hellenic period aU se1•en patis of ilie free sciences had 
their foundation in music, which in those times also included 
languages, poetry and dancing. From a Qahalistic perspective 
both demon~ and angels can be described as musical principles 
based on ilie structure of the Qabalistic tree. This thought origi
nates from the Pythagorean conception l11at the entire uruverse 
works as a symphony. The seven planets have been compared 
to the tones in an octave. The demons in the Qabalistic books 
of the black arts have been associated with boili music and the 
free sciences. 

One of the main characteristics of demons has been ilie 
dispensation of knowledge and science, something that can be 
traced back to d1e time of Socrates when the word 'Daimon' 
was associated witl1 reason and ilie higher self. ln l11e apocry
phal Book of Enoch it is written that the fallen angels. led by 
Samyaza and Azazyel, taught man the forbidden knowledge that 
wa~ practised in Heaven by Cod and ilie angels. The archangels 
complain before Cod in ilie Book of Enoch 9:5: 



Thou SI'C~t what Azazcl hath done. who harh taught all unright· 

eou<ness on eanh and laid bare tlte Ct<'nlal >Cere!> which were 

presen ed in he;,en 

'lbe leading fallen angel, Azazyel. teaches the an of smithery. 
how to use color and make-up. as well as how to use dirrerem 
types of stones. Amazarak is the teacher of all magicians and 
those who divine with roms. Armers teaches the solution of 
magic. Barkayal is the teacher of astrologers, Akibeel teaches 
symbology. Tamiel teaches astronomy and Asaradel the move
ment of the moon. These seven fallen angels from the Book 
of Enoch, teaching specific areas of knowledge, emphasize the 
imponance of u1e number seven, wh.ich is siguificam in numer
ology. Previously, in the Book of Enoch eighteen fallen angels 
arc mentioned, but their areas of wisdom arc not revealed. The 
number eighteen is also recurTcnt in Crimoires and in Qabalistic 
numerology. Since, according to the Coetia, the Book of Enoch 
and the old Crimoires, demons can tead1 sciences and secret 
wisdom. il is not stmnge that u1ey have had a special attraction 
to u1e Faustian man. The breadth of the demon~ knowledge is 
not insignificant: urey can teach both the crl'ation of the uni
verse and the applicaliou of make-up. 

Tu£ RrTUAI. MActc ot· THF. Cot:TIA 

The Coetia presents detailed instnrctions on how 10 evoke and 
comml spirits and how tO protect oneself from them. '!ne ma
gician should stand in a circle made of holy names (in cenain 
variations ll1ere is also a painted serpent lingering around the 
circle three and a half times) on which names of angels and gods 
arc written. In the circle there is a hexagram withiJl which each 
of the four cardinal points Adonai is wrinen and at the ccnu.•r 
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of which is a 'T: Outside the circle there are four pentagrams 
with the word Tetragramrnaton wrinen inside and a buming 
candle in each. A triangle outside the circle is the area in which 
the spirit is to appear and be held inside. l11e base of the trian
gle is closest to the circle. and its point is din·ctcd wward the 
cardinal poim belonging to the demon. The magician should 
wear the hexagram of Solomon. drawn on parchment made of 
calf skin, on a protective cloak upon his white chasuble covered 
witl1 white linen. The hexagram is shown to the spirits when 
they appear so that they will obey and show themselves in hu
man form. On his chest the magician carries the pemagram of 
Solomon made of gold or silver. On the back of the pentagram. 
the sigil of the spirit is carved. A magical ring, which the magi
can holds before his face when tl1e demon appears, protects 
against the sulphurous smoke and the burning breath of m~ 
demon. 111(~ Coetia describes the br.1ss vessel of Solomon, as 
weU as the seal that binds me spirits in the vrssel. The Coctia 
also explains which days and hours arc suitable for contacting 
various demons. Additional atuibutcs, such as sceptre. sword 
and incense. are also included. The Coetia describes the incan
tations thm should be usetl to make the dem011 ro appear. If 
one incamadon is not effective one should proceed to the next. 
If the demon stiU refuses to appear one should conjure up the 
demon king tl1at rules the cardinal point of the chosen demon. 
Sterner incantations are used to fo1·ce the demon to appear. 
Wheu me demon finally appears thctc is a description of how 
the magiciau is to welcome the spirit. When the ceremony is 
ended the magician should banish tl1e demon to l1is place iu 
the Abyss o r force it down into the brass vessel. This form of 
magic was practiced by both light magicians and Qabalists, as 
well as by the masrcrs of incantations, called Baal Shcm, who 
wcrr a form of Coctic magicians. ·n,ere are three main forms 
of Coetic demonology: 
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I. Orthodox 
2. Archetypal 
3. Dark Magical (11le Left Hand Path) 

The orthodox method follows the instructions of the Coeria or 
other Crimoires exactly. The magician Crt'ates sigils in the cor· 
responding metals, sews special garments and acquires all the 
accessories. Ceremonies are carefully based on the manuscripts 
with prayers to Jehovah, Adonai and the angels. 111e :1dvamage 
of this me1.hod is that it is powerful due to it~ ancient heritage 
and well-tried techniques. 'n1e disadvantage is that it is quite 
circumstantial and it is rather difficult to obtain all the accesso
ries. h could also feel su<mge to call upon angels and names of 
Cod that are not part of the magician's world view. This could 
be overcome by focusing on the archetypal principles that hide 
behind the religious symbolic lauguage. 

The archetypal method is based on the thought that the 
fouudation ofCoetic magic is not bound 10 a specific language 
or reJjgion, but that all the importam clements are constructed 
on archetypes that can he found in all tradition~. In this method, 
one can thus rcmO\'C the Hebrew letters and the Biblical word~. 
TI1e magical circle is simplified into a plain circle without in
scriptions. or with symbols and inscriptions that arc part of the 
magician's world image. Enoch ian signs, runes or C reek leuers 
can be used, as well as Biblical and Hebraic names. The magi
cian can use incamalions that he has personally created or that 
have been chosen in another manner. ·n.e disadvamnge of the 
<lrchetypal method is that Coetic magic is. after all, associated to 
a considerable degree with certa.in complex ;,ymbolic contexts. 
This method demandb great knowledge and cxp<:'rit•nC(> if one 
is to be able to understand what should be kept and what could 
be removed. 

'llle dark magical method should be practised exclusively 



by magician~ who usc a Qliphotic path of initiation based upon 
the principles of the Left Hand Path. This can be a hazardous 
path and demands great control. In this method the magician. 
who is not working as a person belonging to the light. calls the 
demons into the magical triangle. The magician passes beyond 
his human nature and become~ one with his shadow. The ma
gician uses no circle or triangle to keep the demons within a 
demarcated and controlled sphere. 1l1e magician encounters the 
demons as one of them and often has experiences of an erotic 
nmure. 

A basic method for Coetic evocations is to draw the demon's 
sigil on a piece of paper. 1l1e color of the paper and the type 
of incense may be chosen according to the demons planetary 
co•-respondence. ·n,c sigil is then placed upside down behind a 
crysral ball so that it appearb right side up in the crystal ball The 
sigil and the cry~tal baU are placed inside a triangle. whicll con
tains a drdc and poims toward the cardinal point corresponding 
ro the demon. 1l1e magician sits inside the circle and points the 
magical wand towards the sigil The circle should have an inner 
and outer circumference and should contain names and symbols 
of power, like the Coclic circle. in which there is a square that 
designates where the magician should sit or stand. Around the 
square arc fou •· hexagrams where the magician's assistant or 
magical tools are placed. Outside the circle are four pentagrams 
with burning candles placed in their centers. The name of the 
demon is chanted repetitively. while the magician gazes deeply 
into the sigil. The magician has the image of the demon, as 
described in the Coetia, memorized, as well as its qualities he 
or she is wanting to share. Just as when Crowley evoked Buer, 
Lhe demon often appear<. in completely dilfcrem forms to those 
that are described in tl1e Coetia. Many times the sigil becomes 
three-dimensional and turns in a11d out until a shape takes fonn. 
When the demon appear; the magician communicates with it 
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and asks for knowledge or help. 1l1e contact is continued as long 
as the magician links the worlds tOgether by pointing with his 
wa11d. When the contact is ended the magician places the wand 
before him as a barrier between himself and the triangle. 

1'11 E RnUAL Toot.s 

Cenain objects shou ld be obtained or constructed before 
Coetic magical work.i11gs. 'The Crimoircs contain descriptions 
of objects that have greater or lesser relevance for magicians 
who arc work.ing in a non-orthodox way. ·n1e parchments that 
a•·e described in the Crimoires. tO wri te sigils and texts on. are to 
be made by the magician personally through complicated ritual 
slaughter of special animals at specific astrologically defined 
hours. These methods are not needed in order for a contempo
rary magician to obtain good results. It is important to follow 
the magical tradition and its guidelin~ but at the same time 
one should not be limited by them. 'l11e magician will learn to 
see what is at the co1-e of the rituals and in Coetic magic ir is 
mainly the sigils. 

In tmditional ceremonial magic, the magician uses four fun
damental magical tools thar correspond ro the four clements., 
the four primary colors and d iffcrcmmagical qualities. They are: 

'l11c Wand: Fire- force, will. Red. 

'l11e Sword: Ati·- thought. Yellow. 

TI1c Chalice: fl/aJer-uision,jeeling, dream. Blue. 

111C Pentacle: Earth- action, man!ftstation, protection. Green. 

Coetic and Qliphotic t·ituaJ magic is also based on the fact that 
ti1e magical tools COlTCspond with ti1e three primordial elements. 
fire. air and water, which should not be mistaken for ti1e four 



elements thar can be found on the mate1ial plane. 

TI1e Wand: Fire, heat, tlte color red, the leaer Shin. 
The Sword: Air, Spirit, abundance, tlte color white, 

tlte letter Aleph. 
11u! Chalice: 11fltet; cold, tlte color blach, the letter Mem. 

These three primeval principles gave rise to the material plane 
that is created from the primeval element of water and vision. 
In this manner the four elemental stages that matter can adopt 
arise: fire = plasmic form. air = gaseous form. water = liquid 
form, canh = solid form. l11e three letters that are associated 
with the primeval elements are the three letters that are called 
the three mothers in the Sifer Yrtzirak 

A D•; MoN I "CAI'lTATtON AccoRD INC TO 

Til f. GRIMOI\I UM Vt;llUM 

The Crimorium J/erom presents examples of how ro design the 
magJcal weapons. According to this book the n1agician should 
create rwo wands. Both should be made of hazel. The first is 
chopped down witJ1 a single cut on the day of Mercury (Wednes
day) during the hour of Mercury (sec table on p. 142) when thc 
moon is waxing. l11e sign of the spirit Frimost should be carved 
and painted on t11e wand: 
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The other wand shouJd be made of hazel that has not carlied 
any nuts and should be cut down on the day of the sun (Sun
day) during the hour of the sun. On this wand the sign of the 
spirit Klippoth ~hould be carved and painted: 

The Crimorium M!rum also describes t:wo kinds of daggers that 
tht' magician should obtain. One should be like a lancet, i.e. a 
thin-bladed, double-edged ~urgical knife. It ~hould be obtained 
or made on the day of Jupiter (1l1ursday) during the hour of 
Jupiter under a waxing moon. The other knife is a sacrificial 
dagger that has a handle made of wood. According tO the Cri
morium Jlerum it is used to cut the throat of a sheep, but the 
contemporary magician can use it as a purely magical weapon 
since animal sacrifice is not a necessary part: of dark magic. 
The knife should be made or obtained on the day of March 
(Tuesday) during a new moon, and on the handle one carves 
these signs: 

F'or a chalice the magician obtains a polished ceramic pot that 
shall hav<.' the following inscriptions: 
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The magician 'hould al~o get an incen<,c burner an which herbs 
and JWrfumc' <·an be burned. All objects must be purified b) 
hoi) water and with incense or perfume. 

A purincauon and initiation JX'rfunw: 

1 pJn agalloch al()('s wood (Avui/aria aga/1()('/m) 

1 part frankincense (Bosw~llia rorrrrii), also <·ailed 
olibanum oil or inccnsl' oil 

1 par1 mact· (Aethuoleum macidis) 

Tire anagician U<,l'> a bouquet of flower'' t'Oil'•ioting of minL 
ma~oram and rosemary to spriniJl.' tlu.• hoi) watl'r. According 
to tJu.' Crimorium lerom, a suinf! made b) J 'rrg:in or JOung girl 
'hould huld the bouquet together. The magtC'ran -.hould also 
con~ecrate an inkhorn and a magical feathl•r JWn. An•ording to 
the Crimonum lrrom and other Crimoirc-., till' object~ ~hould 
be corN•<·ratt'<lthrough certain pra)CI'l> to Cod and the angels. 
11W'-l' pm) , ..... ran be omitted and replaced with name~ of powcr 
that arc pan of the magician's world view. 'nw prayt'l'~> directed 
tO Cod and the ane;d~ might be ~uitablt· if rlw mattirian is a 
Christian or Jrw, but otherwise not. 'l1te incense or perfume 
and thr holy '' atl'r that is sprinkled witll tlw lwrbal bouquet 
are probably enough for cleansing and ron<ecratin~ the object~. 
Holy water i' not a Christian im cnuon, hilt origmate~ from tlle 
Old i\o~e method of consecrating and mitiating J pe~on or 
place b} 'pourinf( water' ('au'a vallla a'). Endosure' and place'
..acred to the ~:~od' "ere called \ i: '' hich is an Old \oi"C "ord 
that is abo found in the Swcdio;h word ·, iga' (t'Or~>t•crate) and 
in the Swt•di"h word for hoi) water, 'vib"'aLH·n: 

' lltc maf.(i<·ian prepare!> by carefully washing himsrlf, fasting 
and abstaiuinK from sex for at least three days. 'llw food should 
be complctcl) vegetarian in thr days bl•fon• tlw CCI'Ctuony. Ac-
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cording 10 't'vt•ral u·adilions a vegemriau diN b necessary for 
good map;ital reoults. According to the Crimorium M!rum, the 
mo•t ~uitabll' monwm 10 prepare UH' coujumuon of the spir
it that the nlJ~ician wishes to <·ontat·t i-. on the day of MaT' 
(Tue<-day) dunnp; the hour of :\larch, with tlw moon wa\in{!. 
The ritual ,lwuld be conduetcd ri~ht bt'forc '1111ri~e ''hen the 
magiciau dr.n" the d<.>mon's seal on parthmcm or paper ·me 
magician mip;ht u<,e the lancet to make a "li!:;l11 <·ut in his finger 
to dmw the ~ip;il in his own blood, but he could just a~ well m.t· 
his magiral fcmhcr pen to draw llw sigil in consecrated ink. 'nlt' 
Crimorium Vemm recommends that the magician inilia lly draw 
the sigil of a spirit named cirlin. 'llti., ~pil·it act< a~ a mediator 
betwct•n the demons and the magician. Abo\c Scirlin'• symbol. 
tlw magic1an writes do" n the invocation to cirlin. and then 
read' 1t.ln the center of the o,aJ containing Sctrlin are rht• lt•ttcr.. 
A and D. TI1e"c arc the location~ where tlw magid<m "rite' Ius 
nrst aud la<.t name. 'llw imocalion consi<b of name, and "ords 
of power that arc framed by crosses. 

lNvOChTtON TO Sc ttu.t N He Jon + Tau I + Varf + Pau + 
!-leon + llomonorrum + Clemialh + Suup;t':l th + Agl:J + 
Tetragramm:uon + Ca•oly + 

11te magician 'hould Cl'eale a magical circle modd<·d afler the 
design on paf(<' r:Jo of the Coello. The circlt• ~hould be conse
craled with JWrfunw or incense. 

TI1e perfume of the magical circle: 

1 pan ma!'(' 

1 pan agallndl/uloc~ wood 
1 par, frankiuceu;e 
1 pan amber· 



A fire or incense burner should burn during the entire ceremo
ny. During the invocations or the incamation~ only frankincense 
is burned. 

When the magician places the perfume or the incense on the 
fire or in the incense burner, he recites: I bum tltis incense in the 
honour o/ (the demon.r name). 

The magicim1 should hold the ritual text in his left hand and 
the wand in nis light. Below the magician. inside the circle, the 
dagger and the chalice arc placed. The circle is marked by the 
dagger and consecrated with the water from the c-halice. 

1l1e Crimorium f/emm docs not include work with crystal 
balls. but one can be used in the same manner as in the previ
ously described Coetic evo('ation. The magician can place the 
sigil of Sci run on the alta•· or on the ground in the direction of 
the correct cardinal point. A CJ)'Stal ball can be placed in the 
oval circle. Behind the crystal ball the demon's sigil is placed 
upside-down so tl1at it appear:. right side up in the crystal ball. 
If the magician wi~hcs to be certain of comrolling the demonic 
force, he can dra\\ a triangle around the sigil. 

1l1e demon is contacted by gazing upon the sigil and reading 
un incnntation di•-ected to the demon with tl1e wand raised high. 
'll1c Crimorium /Ierum describes incantations w the th•·ec great 
demon kings: Lucifer. Beelzebuth and Asta•·oth, as well as an 
incantation to their subordinate demons that are also described 
in the book. The incantation to the demon is read seven times 
afre•· which the demon will app<.'.ar. 

CONJUKA"riON or Luctf&R Lucifer+ Ouyar + Charncron + 
A li~eon + ~andousin + Premy + Orict + Naydrus + 
Esmony + Eparinesont + Estiot + Dumosson + Danochar + 
Casmiel + llayras + Fabellerolllhon + Sodirno + Peatham 
+ Venite Lucifer +Amen. 



CoNJURATION or BEELZEBUO Bcelzebuth + Lucifer + 
Mndilon + Solyruo + S3J'Oy + 'll1eu + Amcclo + Segracl + 
J>rarcdun + Adricanorum + 1\Janiro + Timo + Cameron + 
Phorsy + Mctosite + Prurno;y Dumaso + Elivisa + Alphoris 
+ Fubemroty + Venite Beelzebuth +Amen. 

Co~~oJUKAT roN o• A::.TARO'rll A;taroth + Ador + Camcso + 
Valuerituf + Marcso + Lodir + Cadomir + Aluicl + Caln
iso + Tely + Deorim + Viordy + Curcviorbas + Cameron + 
Vcstur·icl + Vulnavij + Bencz + meus Calmiron + Noard + 

isa Chcnibranbo Calevodiurn + Brazo + Tabrasol + Vcnite 
+ Astraroth + Amen. 

CoNJURKJJON o~· LOWER SPIRITS Osunny + Dclmusan + 
Aralsloym + Charusihoa + Melany + Liamintho + Colehon 
+ Paron + Madoin + Mcrloy + Bulermor + Donmeo + 
!lone + Peloym + lbasil + Meon + Alymdric1els + Person 
+ Crisolay + Lemon Sesle Nidar lloriel Peum + llalmon + 
Asophiel + llnosu-eum + Baniel + Vermias + Eslevor + oc
lrna + Dorsarnot + Lhavala + Omot + Frangam + Beldor + 
nragin + U.niLe + (demon's name). 

When the time ha; come to end the meeting with the demon 
the magician will bid farewell to the demon with the following 
wor·ds: Co in peace and return to the place fi·om which you came 
and appear again whetuver I calL 

The magician bums the paper or parchme111 on which the 
sigil was dr.1wn. [f the magician has used the ;igils of a book 
(such as this book), the book is shm and put aside. 'The magi
cian should stay in the circle for a while unlil it is obvious that 
the demon is no longer present. If the magician has used a crys
wl ball a piece of cloth is placed ove•· it to cover· it completely. 
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CARA.CTERES DE LUCJFER. 



(~CTERES 



CARACTERES 
DASTAROTH. 



TilE DEMOI'S or Til£ CRIMORII \1 v.~RI M 

Lucifer. Bcel:tebuth and Astaroth arc the 1hrN' fon•m1N demon~ 

a!X'Ord1ng to 1lw Crimorium /iorom. They rull.' a number of lesser 

spiri1~. Lucifer appears as a boy and tunh red wht•n lw becomes 
wrathful. Bcellt>blllh appear- in a monstrous •hape. sometimes 

a~ a hu~c cow and sometimes as a goat with a long tail. \Vhcu 
;mgry lw vomil'• fire from his mouth. Astaroth reveals himself 

as a tall black human. 1l1e two subordinart• &piril' 10 Lucifer arc 

Satanachio ami Agnlicrap. Beelzcbmh rule., Tnrchimache and 
Flcruty, whilt' Astaroth has Sagatanas and Nt•shiro' below him. 

Besides tht'sc .,piri1s 1he Crimoriwn /iorom describes eighteen 

~piri t-. that arc subordinate to the Duke Syrach. 11w .. c cigh1cen 

demon'> art'· 

I. C1 ''-"rei< has power over riche~ and can •how the 
way 10 1rea•urcs. He is the best friend of Lucifer. 

2. \1 u•~·~ has power over great lord~ and teaches what 

goes on in their republics and with their allil'~. 
3. BEClli\Un has power over MOrm' and had weather, rain, 

hail and Olhl'r powers of nat~•rC" 
4. F111MOST has power over women and ttirls and awakens 

their love. 

5. Ku.POTn teaches all kinds of danet''· 
6. K 1111 cau,es great earthquakes. 
7. ~1ERrlltH can move anyont• any,,lwn• in an im.tanL 

!!. C1 1\n RJ'TII turns day into night or night into day, 

accordin~ to the magician's wJ<hc' 
9. JH CIIADt ha~ the power 10 enable the magician to sec 

any lUnd of animal. 

10. SteAl cau~l'S the magician to 'ee wonders and 
illusions. both natural and supcrnmural. 

·~ 



II. H rCPACTII can make a person return from a long 
distance in an instam. 

12. Hu~wnrs has the power to obtain any book 
whatsoever. 

13. Frwcrssrt:ru: awakens t.he dead. 
14. CuLAN u has the power to cause all kinds of illnesses. 
15. SullCAT opens all locks. 
16. MortAl L can make anything invisible. 
17. F'Ru·rr M 1 CR£ prepares aU kinds of festivities. 

18. HutCTIICARA can make people fall asleep or give them 
severe problems in falling asleep. 

'l11e Crimorium f/erum presems adclit.ional groups of demons. 
One group consists of these four demons: 

I. St:RCu-rruY has power over women and girls. 
2. H £ 1\AM I':AL teaches medicine and gives perfect know

ll~dgc regarding the o·catmcm of all illnesses and knows 
how to cure them completely. Heramcalt.caches know

ledge about. herbs and plants, how t.o pluck them. 
prepare them and to use them to cure illness. 

3. TRtSMAEL teaches chemistry, magical tricks and can 
also revealt.he secret. of the powder that can !llnl 

metals into silver and gold. 
4. Sus-rucRr El. teaches t.he magical arts and can give the 

magician a spiritusjami/iaris and mandrakes (a man
drake can either denote the magical plant or a lwmzm
crdus, which is a creatUre created by the magician). 

s~r~n~rhi~ 



Khil .\lcrfildc Surgat 

Hicpacth Frucissierc Sq~a l 

llumoll1s Culand Sirchade 

Minison Bucon 

llnirriiu:am .Morail F'rUtimit•rc 



Besides these demons, the Grimorium Verum also includes 
Agauerapts and Tarihimal, as well as Elclogap, who has power 
over the waters, and two Nebirors who govern Hacl and Ser
guJadl, of which the first teaches how to write all kinds of let
ters, speak all languages and explain all obscure subjects, while 
Set·gulath reaches tricks of w:ufarc and how tO defeat enemies. 
Eight demons are subordinate to Hael and Sergulath. 

I . PttOCULO causes rwemy-four hours of sleep and gives 
knowledge about the sphere of sleep. 

2. HAR.ISTUM provides the power 10 walk through fire 
without getting hu11. 

3. BauLEFER conjures love between men and women. 
4. PENTACNONY can make the magician iuvisible and 

make one loved by powerful lords. 
5. ACLASIS can transport the magician all over tbc world. 
6. S t ORACOSUM can make women dance naked. 
7. MtNJSON gives one success in all forms of gambling. 
8. BucoN has the power to cause jealousy and hatred 

between d1e sexes. 



Tu E 7'1. Dt:Moro.s Of ·ruE Cot:TtA 

1. BM: L can cause invisibility. lle appears as a 
cat. man or toad. He is a king of the East who 

rules 66 legions. 

2. AcARES can stop people who arc t•unning 
and collect fugitives. He teaches aU Languages. 
lie can produce earthquakes and overthJ'ow 
both spiritual and mundane digniwries. He 
appea•-s as an old man riding on a crocodile 

and carries a gosh:l\\'k in his hand. He is a duke of the East who 
rules 3t legions. 

3· VAsMco can recount past and fmul'e events. 
He reveals chat which has disappeared or i~ 
hidden. He is a prince and rules 'l6 legions. 

4 SAMtCtNA or CAMtCtN teaches the free sci
ences and bring news about those who have 
died in sin. flo.> conjures the souls of people 
who have drowned or who arc in purgatOt)'. 
Samigina appears as an ass or small horse and 

speaks with a rough voice. He can appear in human form if 
asked. He is a marquis and rules 30 legions. 

5· MAtlllAS answers questions about hidden 
and secret things. causes and cures diseases 
and can confer great knowledge about me
chanics. He can tum people into all kinds of 

guises. He initially appears as a gr-caa lion, bm wkes a human 
form on request. He is a prcsidem and n1les 36 legions. 



6. VALE~'Oll is a beneficial spiritu.sfamilian's, 
but emices people to steal. He appears as a 
lion with the bead of an ass and is a duke with 
ro legions. 

7· AMON reveals things in the past and the 
future. He produces love and appeases fights 
between friends. He appears as a wolf with a 

serpent's tail and vomits fire from his mouth. 
On request he will take on a human form widt a raven's head. 
He is a marquis and rules over 40 legions. 

8. BAil8ATOS recounts past and future evems. 
He appeases friends and those in power. He 
teaches the magician to understand the singing 
of t.he birds and the voices of other animals, 

such as the barking of dogs. He only appears when the sun is 
in Sagiuarius, together with four kings and their trOops. H e is 
a duke and rules over 30 legions. 

9· J'ArMON teaches all arts, sciences and se
crets. He can reveal what the earth is, what the 
mind is and where it is. lle grams power and 

can connect the magician wid1 people. Paimon 
is very obedient to Lucifer·. He appears as a crowned man sitting 
on a dromedary. Hordes of spirits appear in front of him pla
ying trumpets. cymbals and all other kinds of instruments. He 
r·oars and speaks in a manner that the magician will not easily 
understand, unJess the magician expresses his wish to do so. 
Paimon is a King of the nortJn"est and commands ~oo legions. 
He demands gifts and is followed by two kin&-, called 13t:uAt. 
and ABALIIM. 



10. BuEn teaches logic, na111ral philosophy and 
moral philosophy. He also teaches clte use of 
herbs and plams, he cures diseases and provi
des a beneficial spiritus Jami/iaris. He appears 
when !he sun is in Sagittarius and is a presi
dem. He rules over 50 legions. 

11. CusOIN recounJS past and fuwrc evcms, 
an;wcrs questions and creates friendship. He 
grants power and honour. He appears as a xe
nophilous and is a duke over 40 legions. 

12.. SITIU ignites love and makes people pre
sent themselves naked. He appears wilh the 
head of a leopard and the wings of a griffin, 
but after a while takes !he fom1 of a beautiful 
man. He is a prince and rules 6o legions. 

13. BELETII grants all the love that ilie magi
cian ever wanted from bolh men and women. 
He appears as a mighty :mrl l ~>rrihl,, king riding 
on a pale horse. In front of him trumpets and 

other instrumems are played. At ftrst he appears in a rage. The 
magician holds his hazel wand and draw, a triangle outside !he 
circle, and Belecl1 shall appear in the ci rcle. The magician mus1 
have, a magic silver ring on his long finger, which is co be held 
up to protect clte f.1cc. Belcth must be treated as a powerful king. 
and he rules 85 legions. 
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14. LERAJE causes war and fighting and causes 
wounds innicted by arrow> to ror. He :rppears 
as an archer dressed in gr·een. with bow and 

quiver. He belongs to Sagiuarius and is a marquis governing 
3olegions. 

t5. E1.1c:os reveals hidden things and what the 
future holds. He also reveals knowledge about 
war and how armies will encounter each other. 
He can gram the magician the love of l01·ds 

and powerful persons. Tie appears as a knight holding a lance, 
a banner and a snake. He is a duke and rules over 'l6 legions. 

r6. 7.~-: r•AK causes women to love men and 
unites them in love. He can make women in
fertile. He appears in red clothes and in ar·
mouJ· like a soldier. He is a duke and ru les z6 
legions. 

•7· J3ons recounts the past and the present 
and unites friends and foes. Initially, he ap
pears as an ugly serpent, but on the magician's 
request he rakes a human form with big teeth, 

two horns and carrying a sharp sword. He is a president and a 
count and rules 6o legions. 

~ r8. BATfTIN has knowledge about the usc of 
herbs and gems. llc can transport people from 
one lund ro another. He appears as a strong 

man with a serpent"s tail ridi1'g on a pale horse. He is a duke 
and rules 30 legion~. 



¥III¥ '9· SA1.1.os makes men and women love each 
otl1er. He appears as a grand soldier with a 
duke's crown riding o n a crocodile. He is a 

duke ruling 30 legions. 

20. PuRSON reveals hidden things and trea
sures and informs the magician ahour the past, 
the pr-esent and what is 10 come. He answers 
all questions.. botll mundane and divine. and 

reveals knowledge about tlle creation of tl1e earth. Purson provi
des good Jamiliarii. He appear-s as a man with the face of a lion 
and carries a serpent in his hand. He r-ides a bear and before 
him trumpets are played. He is a king ruling 22 legions. 

~ 21. MARAX teaches astronomy, the free sci
I:P Z::O t ences, the use of herbs and ~tones and provides 

beneficial spiriti .familian·i. lfe appear-s as an 
ox witll a humau face and is a count and a president. He rules 
over 30 legions. 

22. lt•os can inform the magician abour tlle 
pas!, the present and what is to come. He awa
kens courage and wit. He appear-s as an angel 
with the head of a lion, feet of a goose and the 

tail of a hare. He is a count and a pl'ince and rules 36 legions. 

23. AtM can set fire to cities, castles and large 
areas. He exhibits wit and answers questions 
regarding private matters. lie appears with a 

beaulifu~ three-beaded human body. One head is similar to a 
serpentS, the od1er· is similar to a mans and the last looks like a 
calf's head. lle is a duke and governs over z6 legions. 



z4. NEB 1 a us grams skill in aU arts and sciences 
and restores lost property and honour. Heap
pears as a black crane 1 hat flies around the cir
cle. He is a marquis who ntles over rg legions. 

zs. C1.ASYA LABOI.AS teaches all ans and sci
ences: he causes murder and bloodshed and 
recounts things in the past. present and future. 
He can ignite love between f1·iends and foes 

and can make people invisible. He appears as a dog with the 
wings of a griffin. J [e is a president and rules 36 legions. 

z6. BuN£ or B1M£ alters the location of the 
dead and makes the spiritS that ar·e under his 
rule gather on their graves. He grams ,;cl1es, 

wisdom and eloquence. He gives trULhful answers and appears 
as a three-headed dragon. One head looks like that of a dog, 
the 01hcr 1wo like a griffin. He speaks witlt a high and beautiful 
voice and is duke ovc•· 2.6 legions. 

z7. RoNove teaches rhetoric and languages, 
gives sen•ams, and favor from friends and en
emies. He appears as a monster. Ronove is a 
marquis and a count who rules 19 legions. 

z8. BERITH gives truthful answers about the 
past., me pre~em and what is yet to come. He 
can transform all merals imo gold and silver 
and confers dignity. As with BEI.ETH (no. 13), a 

ring is needed when Berith appears. lie speaks with a clear and 
subtle voi('e, bm is a great liar. He is also called BeAL or BorROY, 
and appears as a soldier dressed in red on a red horse and car
rying a golden crown. He is a duke and governs z6 legions. 



* 
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zg. ASTAROTH gives trulhful answers about the 
past, the present and what is w come. He can 
answer all quesLions and willingly recoums the 
Fall of the angels and the reason behind his 
own Fall. He teaches the free sciences. 'l11e 

magician must hold Lhe ring in front of his face when evoking 
Astaroth because the demon has a terrible stinking breath that 
may cause harm. He appears as an angel who rides on an infer· 
nal dragon and hold~ a serpem in his rigl11 hand. lie is a duke 
who rules zg .legions. 

30. FoRNEUS teaches languages, rhetoric and 
grants people a good reputation. He causes one 
to be loved by both enemies and friends. He 

appears as a great sea monster and is a marquis ruling '-9 legions. 

31. FoRAS reaches tl1e use of herbs and pre
cious swnes. He also teaches logic and ethics 
and can make people invisible. eloquent, witty 
and long-lived. 

3z. AsMooAY (A~tnodeus) grdntS t11e ring of 
virtue and teaches arilhmeLic, geometry, astro
nomy and all crafts. He will answer completely 
and trurhfully on all quesLions, can make peo
ple invisible and can reveal and gum·d u·ea

sures. He appears with three heads, of which the first resembles 
an ox, the second a rnan and tJ)e third a ram. He has a serpent's 
tail. Asmoday vomits flames of fire. and his feet arc wchbcd like 
tl1osc of a goose. fie holds a lance and a banner in his hands 
and rides an infemal dragon. He is the firsl and foremosl under 
AMAYMON's power and marches before everyone else. He is a 
king and rules over 7'l legions. 
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33· GAAP has a mission to teach philosophy 
and the fr(!e sciences. He can cause love and 
hat red and can make people insensitive and 
ignorant. He teaches how to initiate things be

longing to his king. AMAYMON. He provides beneficialfomiliarii 
from other magicians, and he will answer qucsuons about the 
past, present and future U'Uthfully. lie can swiftly ll'anspott peo
ple from one country to another. CAAP appears in human form 
when the sun is in any of the southern signs and walks in front 
of four mighty kings as if he were their guide. l ie is a presidt•nt 
and rules over 6 legions. 

34 FURfUR generates lo,re between men and 
women, l'auses lightning. thundt•r·. Morms and 
can give truthful answers about both secret 

v, and divine lhings. Tlowcvet; he never spcaks 
the u·uth until he is inside the triangle. Heap· 

peat-s as a deer with a flaming tail, but takes the form of an angel 
with a hoarse voice when inside the ll'iangle. He i~ a count and 
rules z6 legions. 

35· M.ARCliOSIAS is a gre<ll warrior; gives ll'Uth
fu l answers to all questions. is loyal to the ma· 
gician and docs his work. l ie told his leader, 
Solomon, that he hopes to rewrn to the sevemh 
throne in Heaven after t,zoo years. He appears 

as a wolf with the wings of a griffin, a serpent's tail and a mouth 
that vomits fire. lie is a marquis and governs '1.6 legions. 

zoo 

36. STOLAS teaches asu-onomy and t.he use of 
herb~ and germ. He initially appears as a mighty 
raven of the night. but takes on a human form. 
He is a prince and rules over z6 legions. 



37· Put:Nt:X teaches science and is a skilled 
poet. He wishes to r<'lunl to the seventh throne 
after l ,loo years. He appears in 1he shap<' of 
the Phoenix bird., has the voice of a child and 

sings songs of beauty. He slowly takes on a human form before 
the magician. lie is a marquis and rules 'l.O legions. 

38. llA LP II AS or MHTIIUS builds tOwers and 
fills them with anm1u1tition and weapons. He 
sends soldiers to appointed areas. lle appears 

as a wood pigeon speaking with a rough voi<-e. TI1is demon is 
a count and rules over ,_6 legions. 

39· MALPIIAS builds houses and high towers 
and can give knowledge regarding the enemy's 
thoughts, desires and deeds. lle provides a 
bcncfieialjamiliarisand gratefully acceptS gifts, 

but bcu·ays the giver. lie first appears as a crow and then takes 
on a human form, speaking in a hoarse voice. He is a president 
and rules 40 legions. 

~ 40. RAuM has a mission 10 steal treasures from 
~ the houses of kings and to bring 1hcse to an 

appointed place. He can destroy cities and the 
dignily of men. R.aum tells all about the past, the present and 
the future, and c•·eates love berwecn friends and foes. He ini ti
ally appears as a crow and then takes on a human fonn. He is a 
count and rules owr 30 legions. 
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41. foci\l.Oil's task is to slay people and 10 

drown them. lie causes warships to capsize 
becauhe he commands the winds and the seas . 
.But he hurts no one unless the magician order. 

him to do so. Focalor hopes tO return tO the sevemb throne after 
1,000 years. He appears as a man with the wiugs of a griffin and 
is a duke over 30 legions. 

4'l. V£PAR rules the waters and guides ships 
of war. At the request of the magician Vcpar 
can crea1e stormy seas and make them seem 
to be full of ships. Vepar can cause people 10 

die from rotting wounds within three days and causes worms 
to reproduce in the wound. Vepar appeat-s as a mermaid and is 
a duke.. ruling 'l9 legions. 

43· SAoNOCK builds towers, castles and cities 
and supplies them with weapons. He provides 
beneficialjamiliarii. Sabnock appears as an ar
med soldier with the head of a lion and riding 

n pale horse. lie is a marquis and rules over :;o legions. 

44- SnAx has a mission to remove the sight, 
C hearing and mind of any man or woman at the 

request of the magician. lie Meals money from 
the houses of kings and returns it after t,'lOO 

years. He fetches horses and other things, but must be ordered 
into the triangle. because otherwise he betrays the magician and 
tells lies. He can reveal hidden objects that are not kept by evil 
spirits. Occasionally he provides beneficial.fomiharii. He appears 
as a wood pigeon and speaks with a hoarse, but subtle.. voice. 
Shax is a mat'quis and rules over 30 legions. 



45· Vn•E has a mission to reveal the hidden, 
witches and events of the past and future. He 
builds tOwers. destroys walls and produces 
stonny seas. He appears as a lion ridiug a black 

horse and carrying a serpent in his hand. He is a coum and a 
king and rules 36 (in some originals it is 35) legions. 

• 46. BtmoNs's task is to teach astrology, geo
metry and other a1'1s and sciences. Tle teaches 
the value of herbs, gems and trees. He moves 
dead bodies, switches their locations and lightS 

candles on the graves of the dead under his command. He is a 
count and initially appears as a monster but takes on the shape 
of a man. He has 6o (or 6, according to some versions) legions 
subordinate to him. 

\l-fi1'li1-J? 47· VUAL ignites the love of women and reveals 
~Ul.f':t! t.hings in the past, the present and the future. 

He causes friendship between friends and foes. 
lle appears as a mighty dromedary, bur on the magician's re
quest he ltlkes on a humnn fonn. He speaks Egyptian, but not 
perfectly. He is a duke and rules over 33 legions. 

48. HAACENTI·s task is LO make people wise 
and instruct them in numerous matters, such 
as the transmutation of metals into gold and 
the turning of water imo wine and wine into 

water. He appears as a might.y ox wirh the wings of a griffin. 
but. at the magician's request he Lakes on a human fonn. He is 
a president and ntles over 33 legions. 



49· CRocer.r. ~peaks in a mysterious way about 
hidden thing•. He teache~ geometry and the 
free sciences. At the magician's request. be can 
cr-eate noises from stOrmy wawr... Ht• heats up 

water and discovers baths. Croccll is a duke and appeat'S as an 
angel. Tk govern& 48 lcgiom. 

50. fuRcAs teaches philosophy, astronomy, 
rhcroric, logic, chiromancy and pyromancy. He 
appe<~rs as a cruel old man with a long be<~rd 
and grey hair. He carries a sharp weapon and 
rides a pale hof1lc. He is a knight and rule~ 
over 'lO legions. 

sr. BA t,AM gives truthful answers about the past, 
the present and and t11e future. 1-le can make 
people invisible and make them seem winy. 

He shows himself with three heads. of which the fir>t resembles 
that of an ox. the second that of a man and the third that of a 
ram. He is a king and rules over 40 legions. 

52. AuocEs teaches asu·onomy and all free 
sciences. He also provides a beneficial.fomi/ia
ri.r. Ile appears as a soldier riding a great hon.e. 
He has the face of a lion and is red with flami1tg 
eyes. He is a duke and rules 36 legions. 



53· CAlM is a good debater. His task is to te
ach people the singing of birds, t.he mooing of 
oxes, the barking of dogs and the voices of all 
other animals, as well as the sound of water. 

and he gives truthful answers about what has been, is lllld is to 
come. He initially appears as a thrush, but takes 011 the form of 
a man carrying a sharp sword. He answers in burning ashes nnd 
glowing coals. He is a pres idt>nt ruling 30 legions. 

54- M UKM un teache;, pltilo~ophy perfectly and 
can f01-ce the souls of the dead tO answer the 
magician's questions. He appears as a wanior 
riding a griffin and is crowned with a duke's 

crown. Before him walks his ministers with u·umpets sounding. 
He is a duke and a count and has 30 legions subordinate 10 

him. 

+ + 

55· 0ROBAS reveals that which bas been, that 
which is and that which will be. He grants di
gnity. locations and appreciation from friends 
and foe• HP give's rnuhfu l answers about di-

vinity aud the creation of the world. J leis loyal to the magician 
and does not allow him to be tempted by any spi rit. lle initially 
appears as a horse, but later takes on human form. lie is a prince 
and rules w legions. 

s6. GREMORY or CoMORY speaks about the 
past, the present and the future. He reveals 
hidden rrcasures and ignites the love of both 
old and young women. Gremory appears as a 

beautiful woman wid1 d1e crown of a duke riding on a camel. 
Cr<'mory is a duke over 'l6 legions. 



57· OsE teaches the free sciences and gives 
u·uthful answers regarding secret and divine 
tOpics. At the magician's reque!.t he can trans
fonn people into anything, and they will also 
believe that they truly are what they have been 

transformed into. Ose inicially appears as a leopard, then as a 
man. He is a president and rules 3 legions (or 30. according to 
a footnote in one of the manuscripts). 

s8. AMY bestows wonderful knowledge in 
asrr<>logy and all the free science~. He confers 
beneficialjami/iarii and reveals treasures that 
are kept by the spirits. Amy appears at first as 

a flaming fire, bur takes on a human shape. He is a president 
and rules over 36 legions. 

59· OR tAX teaches how to usc the St31'S and the 
houses of t.he planets. He u·ansforms people 
and grams dignity aud honour. He appears as 
a lion with a serpents tail riding a strong and 

powerful horse. In his right hand he holds two hissing snakes. 
He is a marquis and rules 30 legions. 

6o. VAPUt.A gives insu·uction in all practical 
crafts, but also in philosophy and other sci
ences. He appears as a lion with tl1e wings of 
a griffin and is a duke with 36 lt>gions subor
dinate to him. 



~ 61. ZACAN bestows wit and turns wine to wa
- + ! • ter, blood to wine. water to wine and metals to 

coins. He also makes fools wise. fnilially, he ap
pears as an ox wicll me wings of a griffin, men appears in human 
form. lie is king and a president and rules over 33 legions. 

62. VALAC reveals hidden u·easures and the 
locations of snakes. He appeal'S as a child wim 
me wings of an angel riding a two-headed dra-
gon. 

63. ANDRAS' s task is to sow dissension. lf the 
magician is not carefu~ Andras will slay both 
him and his companions. Andras appears as an 
angel wirn the head of a raven. He has a shaip 

sword and rides on a strong. black wolf. lle is a marquis and 
rules 30 legions. · 

64. f'LAuaos or IIAURES gives truthful answers 
about me past, the present and me fuwre. 
However, if he is not ordered into the circle 
he will lie and betray the magician. Eventually 
he will want to talk about the creation of the 

world and the Fall of me angels. I Je can destroy and incinerate 
the magician's enemies and will not allow him to be tempted 
by other spirits. He inilially appears as a mighty and terrible 
leopard, but then takes a human form wim a rl:!ming gaze and 
terrifying facial expression. He is a duke and governs 36 legi-
ons. 
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65. ANDREALPuus teaches perfect geomcuy 
and everything regarding measurement. He 
also provides instruction in astronomy and can 
make men resemble birds. At first he appears 

as a peacock making a great noise, but then takes on a humau 
form. He is a marquis and rules over 36 legions. 

~ 66. Cnn:IES or KtMAI\t~ gives instruction in 
~ grammar, logic and rhewric. Additionally, he 

reveals trea~urcs and hidden objects. He rull•s 
over the spirits in Africa. He appears as a brave wartior on a 
black horse and is a marquis ruling 30 legions. 

67. AMDUSCIAS makes trees bend and fall. 
He initially appears as a uuicorn, but at the 
magician'~ request he takes on a human form 

and causes trumpets and all kinds of instrumems to be beard. 
He is a duke and rules over zg legions. 

68. BELIAL bestows titles and generates appre
ciation from both friends and foes. He provide& 
beneficialfomiliarii. Belial appears in t.be form 
of two beautiful angels sitting in a carria~e 
made of fire. He speaks in a magnificem voice 

and declares that he was one of the worthy angels that fell firsL 
He was created right after Lucifer. 1l1e magician must olfcr him 
sacrifices and gifts or he will not give tnuhful answer<;. He is a 
king and rules over 8o legions. 



6g. Dt:CARABtA teaches the usc of herbs 
(in some manuscripts, birds) and precious 
stones. lie causes aU kind& of birds to appear 
in front of the magician and make them sing 

and drink like real birds. He appears as a pentagram, but takes 
on a human form. lie is a marquis and rules over 30 lq~ions. 

70. SEER£ can move things and can travel 
around the world in the blink of an eye. He 
exposes thieves, hidden treasures and objects. 
lie will do anything lhat the magician ask~. lie 
appears as a beautiful man on a winttcd horse. 

Seere is a powerful prince who is ruled by AMAYMON. tJ1e king 
of the l'ast. Seere rules 'l6 legions. 

* fix 
71. DANTALION has, as a task, to teach all arts 
and sciences and to reveal secrets. Since he 
knows the thoughr~ of all men and women, he 
can also change them. l-Ie can ignite love and 
can create the appearance of any person. He 

shows himself as a man with a great number of faci:~l ex pres· 
sions, both of men and women. He holds a book in his right 
hand. DANTALtON is a duke and rules 36 legions. 

7'l. ANnH0\1At.US returns stolen propeny, re
veals mean and cunning acts, as well as captures 
and punishes thieves and injquitou~ person~. 
He also reveals hidden treasures. He appears 
as a man wit.h a great scrpf'nt in his hand. Tie 
is a count and rules 36 legions. 



Occut:r Conn£SPONflt:~ces 

Practical work with Coet.ic and ritual magic uses correspond
ences that can be found in the old books of the black arts. The 
following corre;pondences should provide the magician with an 
ample arsenal of tools and attributes that will enable successful 
practical work with the Coetic forces. The source of these at
tl'ibures is in different gri•noims such as the Coetia, the Crimoire 
o/ Honorius, Albertu.s Magnus and The Ke!JS of Solomon, as wcJJ as 
tables in The Magus by .F'ranct>.s Ban·et and manuscriprs from tlte 
order of Dragon Rouge. Among the correspondences below, one 
can find the a•rrological symbols of the planeta•y demons, the 
rune• thm Johanues Bureus auached to the weekdays in rhc 
Gothic Qabalah and circles with demon seals for the demons 
of the weekdays from l11c Crimoire o/ Ifonorius. These demons 
should be <'on jured up, aided by the circle, on their COtTespond
ing day, during l11e hour that is written. 

Alberltls Magnus suggests that the magician should follm• 
planetary times, not 01-dinary time. Planetary time is based on 
the hours of actual daylight (i. c. the hours between sut11'ise and 
sunset). lf it is fifteen hours between sunrise and sun~cl, Lhat 
will be goo minutes. Divide this by twelve, and one will then 

reach"' clve 'JJianctarf hours. each of seventy-five minutes dur
ing the day. 1l1e magician does not necessarily need to foUow 
l11ese or a11y other iJ1Slructions slavishly, but must in the fir·st 
instance trust his own inruition and creativity. 

ll1e correspondences can be viewed as a paleuc with which 
the magician paints hi; r•itual. ' n1c magician should develop his 
creative ability ro find new ways of uniting the different oc
cult corr('spondcnces and is advised to add new ont>s. During 
dreams and occult studies, additional con·espondcnces will be 
found. 
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Plonrt: Suu 0 l)ay of the u~~: Sund.ty 

Sor:uh 
!kmon t?ftlu Sun: J Qlipho: TI1agirion 

Demon '!/ Sunda,lj: 
Surgat 

( amjw'l!d hcttLJt!t!n 
11 pm and 1 wn) 

Kinp '!fthc Coetia: J'aimon. Bclcth. A>moday. BaeL Belial. Balonm. Vine. 
Zagar~ J'u,.,on 

Color: Metal: Ston.t:: lnanJ~: 

Ydkm.Cold Cold Diaooond. Topaz Frnnkinccnse (UOStll<'llio rorterii) 

l fninur/: Bird: 
Lion Hawk 

Sign o/the Zmliol': 
L<.-o 

Ru11c o/tltc Cotlti< Qabalah: 1 Sol 

Fm•ors: l)armon working~ and t-oonmunicatiou with <h<• higlo<·r •elf. 
Powrr. '"cc~s" honour. long.-vity and wi•dom. 

Do11o11 o/tltr Jlfoon.. p """'""'; l7 
Do,y o/tlti! w«k Monday Olipho: C:unajjel 

Denum o/ undoy: 
Lucifer 

( ronjuml at night 
of/trtm 11 pm and 

midnight. or hctttif!t!ll 
J om 011d 4 om) 

Morquur.r rf'LIU' Gonia: C:unigin. Amon. Lernikh~. i\'al>criu.,_ Ronovc. Fun~eus. 
Marcho;.ins.. l,hcncx, Snbnock. Shnx. Oriax. Andr:J>, Andrealphu., Kimaris. 

Col()r: Jllrtol: Smnr: lncmse: 
Si lv~r Silver P~arl. Cry,•nl. ROM' Quartz J:JSmint: (Jasminum grond!florum) 

Animal: Bird: Sign '!f tht Zodiac: 
Dot; Crnh Owl Cant-er 

Rune o/ tltr Cot hie Qobalok 
\1:uo 

Fauors: Dreams. fama•y. as1ral jounwys. giving bin h. c·ro1id~m. 
paranonnal abilities, witchc-raft. 



Plmtet: Man. ~ 

Demon of1l1ors: 
Bnrzabel 

Qlipha: Colad1ab 

Demon of7ilesday: f'rimost 
(ttl.ro mllet! Nambroth; 

ronjurt:t! bctu:(!f!n 
9 and topm) 

Coum.r ofth~ Coetia: Boris. \-larax. lpos. Glasya-Labolas.. Ronovt:>, Furfur. II alphas. 
Raum. Vine. Bifrous. Munuur. Andromalus. 

Color: 1llewl: Stonr: /ncmu: 
Red Iron Ruby, Jaspis Piue (Pinus nlustri.t) 

Animal.· Bird: Sign.t oflhe Zodiac: Rune of the Gothic Qabala.h: 1 Ram falcon Arie> ~nd Scorpio lidher 

Favors: Courage. conOict. war. defence. ener<.,;y. power. 

Plant!: Mercury '1. Day of 1hc w«k: Wednesday Olipha: Samac( 

Dnnonofllfnnny: ~ Dm1011 of f/Ttdnest!ay: 

"~"'""'~'' ~ ® Astaroth 
( amjul'r!d l>t!flm·m 

10 om/11 pm) 

/nsidmuofth,. Coetia: ~farba,. Suer. Boti~rn Marax. Claya-Labola,. ~OrJs. Caap. 
1\lalpha..., Haagenti. Caim, Oso, Avna>, Zag-Jn, Vol:~c. 

Color: 
Orange, yellow 

Animal: Bird: 

JlfNal: 
Mercury, Metallic mixture 
of silver and gold 

Monkey Map;pi<' 
Signs of 1he Zodiac 
Gemini and \r.rgo 

Ston~: 
Amethyst. 
Thrquoisc, Opal 

lnc~n.rr: 

Saudalwood 
(Sontalum album) 

Rune of thr Gothic Qobn/oh: 
Odhcn 

Fauor.t: 'lhwcl, imelligt'u('(\ ~-ornmunication. writing, education, medicine, 
travellinp; bel\~een the " 'orlds. altered states of consciousness. 



Plan~t: Jupiter 4 Do!J ofth~ u•uk- Thursday Qliphfl: Cha'agshcblah 

Dt·moll ofluptter: 
llbmatl 

Dnnon of1'hur.fflil;'J.' 
Sirchade 

(conjured betwwt 
J and 4 mn) 

l+111cu ofth~ C~tia: V.,,ago, Sitri, lpo&. Caap. Stoia.<, Orobas. Secre. 

Color: ill eta I: StoM: lnrnur: 
Blue Tin (pewter) Sapphire, Lapis Lazuli Cedarwood (Cdnu aJ!amica) 

Animal: Btrd: Signs ojtht ZMior:: Runt oft!tt Cothic Qabolah: l> Elc:pha.nt Eagle Sagiuarius and Pisces 1110,.,. 

RrtJQn: Luck. suc~-ess., social status, honour, money. rid><'s. political power. 

Plont'f: Venus ~ Oa!J ojtlu: ueel<: Friday Qliplw: A' arab Z~raq 

Demon ojflt'rtUS: ~ 

K<domol ----\} @ 
Dmton of Frida!/: 

Bechard 
( ronjul't'd betwl':l'n 

11 pm and midnight) 

D~tl<t$ of the C()('tio: Agare•. Valcfor. Barba10;. Cusion. Eligos. Zepar, Bathin, 
Salim., Aim. Bim. A$tnroth, Folcalor. Vcpar. Uval. Dccarabia. Crocell, Allocc:;. 
\1unnur. Camori. Naphula, Ha,re>.. Amdulia~. Damalion. 

Color: 
Crt.'<! II 

Aminal· 
Cat 

Mt~ol: Stone: 
Copper Emer.tld. Carbuncle 

Uird: Si!JM oft!tt Zodinc: 
Dove (Raums on Libra and T.1urus 
Airrab Zaroy) 

ln«ns~: 

Rosewood (Am'bo rosntdoro) 

Runt ojth Cothir Qobalah: 
Frey 

f<.wors: Love, sex. eroticbm. pl~a;ure, marriage (also magical marriag('). baulc 
-,n,-1 c'"'n,.JP utht>n N>lar,.A tn Q:4"Y nr 1nvl' n~rvi'Nitul Q:i•~ u.t1 m:1uir 



Planrt: Saturn "'!) Day ofthr U'N'k: Saturday Qlipho: Sntariel 

Omron ofSalllm: 
Zazd 

Knigltt.Hfth~ Cortin: Fur<'as. 

Color: 
Black 

Animal.· 
lbc~. 
Tonoise 

Bird: 
Ra•en. 
Vuhure 

Stonr: 
Gamet 

S;pu oftltr Zodiac 
Capricorn and Aquarius 

(con n!Jo fH. rrla1d to Oooth} 

Demon ofSorurdtt.r: 
Cnlnnd 

lncrn.rc 
Myrrh (Commiphoro ''!yrrha) 

Runt of tftr Cothir Qnhalah: 1\ 
Lnghcr ( 

Fhwrs: Kanna. punishment, old agt~ wi;dom, d~o•atl~ inhcritant'C', propCrt), alrhcmy, 
rlir:ir uitar. transmutation or metal•. rebirth. black and dark magic. necromancy. 



PRACTICAL GoETte MActc 

Rituals are not the sole way of contacting demons. Coetic medi
tations arc an effective method of conjuring theS{' forces. Such 
a meditation might include a candle and incense correspond
ing to the planet of the demon. [f, for example, the magician 
wishes to wot·k wid1 sexual magic. a demon like Sallos (number 
nineteen) could be chosen. Sallos is a duke a11d. thus, belongs 
to the planet Venus. A deep, green candle is lit together with 
in<.-ense of rose wood. The sigil of Sallos is placed in front of 
the candle. 111(• sigil is drawn on dark green paper. or in a dark 
green color on black paper. A mot•e ambitious magician might 
carve the sigil on a piece of copper, the mew I corresponding to 

Venus. 111e demon's name is used as a mantra. and the magician 
can initially mcdirate, concentnuing on the lit candle and, after 
closing his eyes for a while, visualizing d1e sigil. 111e meditation 
is broughr to a close with the lighting of a white candle followed 
by a short, concluding meditation. 

Another powerful method of meditation is to visualize the 
sigil of the demon until it is burned onto the retina, and then 
tO dose uue's eyes and gaze upon the inner· version of the 
symbol. The magician draws the sigil on a large white piece of 
paper with ink of an opposite color. for Sallo~. that will be red, 
because thai will appear as green when burned onto the retina. 
A sll'ong source of light is directed cowards the sigi l, and the 
magician should look at it until the symbol appears to be glow
ing with it~ actual color. When d1e magician closes his eye~. the 
sigil will appear as an inner image. In a manner similar to that 
described above, the magician can usc the name of rhe demon 
as a mantra. 

Visualization exercises are also a good method to usc for 
coni<IC'ting the fo,·ce represented by the demon. The dcsetip
tion of il1c demon in the Coetia might serve as a basis for the 
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visualization. Asmodny is visualized as a figure with three heads, 
of which the fin.t resembles that of an ox, the second that of a 
man and the 1.hird Lhat of a rom, while 1.hc figure has the tail of 
a scrpt~nt. The magician visualize~ how Asmoday vomits flames 
of fire and how his feet are webbed, like those of a goose. A>
moday carries a lance and a banner a.nd ride. upon an infernal 
drogon. The magician visualizes the image. bur also rhe sounds 
and smells that are associated with it. The flames probably reek 
of sulphur, and the dragon might cau>e a great amount of noi>c, 
bellowing and heaving. ll1c visualization can also be sci. in a 
suitable environment associaLcd with the demon. Perhaps the 
magician visualizes Asmoday and his dragon ascending up from 
an Abyss into a hot descn. 

To make a drean1 working with a demonic force one can place 
the sigil under a pillow. It can be made in the <.'Orrt>sponding 
metal or be drown on paper with the corresponding ink color. 
The room can be filled with the corresponding incense, and a 
s1.0ne corr-esponding to the demon cau be attached to the fore
head using adhesive tape. 1lte stone will serve to remind the 
magician during sleep to become conscious in the dream and 
to contact the sptrit. 

A classical method for contacting Coetic forces is to create 
amulets of the specific demonic seaL If one desires to beucr 
ones knowledge of &cience and to increase ones intellect. Ma
rox might be a suitable force to comact. Marax is a president 
corresponding to Mercury. The amulet can be constructed in a 
mixture of gold and silver tlm is initiated by being placed in 
s:llldalwood smoke. 'ntc amulet is most appropriately made on 
a Wednesday. because this day corresponds to Mercury. The 
magician can also make an amulet in the corr-esponding color. 
11le magician can ca•·ry the amulet and usc it as a source of 
inspiration and energy. 



Co.-TtC Ext•ertl P.NCf.S 

1l1e impact of 1he Coct1a and the classical books of the black 
arts on the dark magical tradition can hardly be overestimated. 
Countless magicians and witches through the years have worked 
with the Coeuc tradition, but it has stiU been an area of magic 
that has been looked upon with fear and suspicion. Experiences 
of Coetic magic can be both frightening and dangerous for a 
person who is uot properly trained or is psychicaUy unstable. I 
have had tl1e pleasure of conducting ma11y experiments based 
on tl1e Coetic LJ'3dition. botl1 alone and together with other ma
gicians. I have had the opportunity to guide and instruct people 
who have had the desire 10 learn Qliphotic and Goetic magic 
in both theory and practice. 1luough this work I have had the 
chance to listen to numerou~ descriptions ofCoetic experiences, 
and some of thcoc arc included here. Perhaps a future book will 
more thoroughly cover these past experiences. ll1e first example 
comes from a man in his early twenties who was assigned to go 
into the fore>t to evoke Caim. 

'f11c nHIBJ W3' (.'OIIdU<.1ed a f~w d3}S alter midsummer 31 fiyp Ill ih!' 

afternoon. I had walked quite far iuto 1he fores1 to a place where 

I would not be disturbed. My magicaltt:'achcr had assigned me to 

evoke the fifty·third Coetic demon. Cairn. because I had decided 

to bcromc a vctcrinarian and have an imcrcM in debating animal 

righ~» i;;ucs. Caim is pre;,emcd as skilled in debate and teache~ 

the .1bility 10 know the language of animals. In a smal l glade, I 

conslrllet<'d n kind of circle rna de of brancher, nood sticks that I had 

coUt:cted. I .at down for a momclll no1d meditated with open eyes 

to s<.'t' if I ~'Ould tind any suitable magical gaw. Before too lonp; 

a for~ of branches appeared a; a natural gate. Right behind the 

forked braoch another hon?.ontal branch added to the fork to make 

a nmural dowuward poinung triangle. ln tht:' vegetation behind 
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th<' forled hmnrh it wa~ easy to visualiz<.' a wnnd or some kind 

of ov<'rgrown pmh. To <trcngthen my magical struCture I created ;l 

triangle from 1hrcc branches that I plac.:cd in the fork. Thu;,. I had 

now two ma¢Clltriangles: one 1hat I had <:IX"Jtcd and one natural. 

In tlw fork I placed a piece of paper tlll wluch I had dmwu the 

oigil ofCaim. but it did no1 L~>ver the w~ctation behind the fm·k in 

any >ignificam way. I had drawn the si!ril on orang<' paper bccau<c 

thi> <.~>lor t"Orrc,I>Onds 10 Cairn, who is a prcsidc.•m and bclon~ 10 

~kreury. For dw <amc reason I had cho•<'n to conduCt 1hc ritual 

on a \Vcdnc<day. I rc10med 10 my eirdc and li1 1hc frankincen,c 

and plac(•d my wand in front of me. poiming tO\\ards 1he •eal.l sa1 

widt crossed legs and chamed the name of Caim repeatedly. After 

what felt like an hour J heavy ul'(!dne~> came upon me. No1hing 

had occu1-red. aud my eyelids f<'h like lead. I dozed orr for a short 

moment.. bt~~ soon opened my e}C> again. To my surprise 1h<' p;bdc 

wa' now C:OI'crcd in darkn('~!-. It was 1101 night or l'vcn dusk, but 

more like a hug.- •hndo" covcrin~ 1lw p;ladt'. Still. evcl)1hing was 

much dearer, a~ if CVCI'}'Ihing wa~ <hmint: with a faont, but stillon

lt•nsc ttJow. All sound~ w<•n.• li~t>\\;S<.' very dis1inet and dear. h was 

"'if all the birds of tlw fon·st were singing right imo my (•ar at the 

~a me time. I loo~t·J up tvwa1tll> Llu: uuug.lc. anti it pul~awd wilft a 

golden light. 11w vcge1a1ion behind the 1rianglc behaved Mrang('l) 

and rot:ucd and 111med b:td. and forth cr.:aling kal<'ido>oopir pm· 

1erns. I was nearly h) pnori1ed b) ga7ing into th<' 1rianglc Sudd<>nly. 

a bird land<•d: I bdi<'l'(• 11 was a blackbird in 1hc <'<'nu•r of 1hc forl 

that lookcd s1raip;h1 a1 nu-. chirping silemly and calmly \\id1 a me· 

Jodie and mclancholir sonj(. The song was VC!j beautiful. and I fell 

exhilarated and f.1<;eonatcd. ll1e beak was glowin~;t with a wonderful 

orange ~'Olor, .nod du· hird' >111!;1111) ~ot a ;trongcr hold upon Ill) 

mind. 11u: •<.>llg wa~ almo;1 painfu lly beautiful. Jnd I di;t"OV<.'Nd 

that tcan, were rutuoins down my face. What hapJlcn<·d next 1~as •o 

peculiar. esJX'<:inUy 'int...- it felt w nntuml when il t><'<'urrcd: I found 

nt) <elf .aU..ing to lilt' bird. I went cold when I rcali7cd lf1a1 I hnd 



had a long conven-auou "ith the blarLbird. I ~e<'ml'd to undcn-tand 

mwything it said. Tite ~inging had turned into mcaJlinp;ful word•. 

\\'chad talked about "''"'ryda) topics, .uch as the weatlwr and food, 

but al•o about philosophy. IOI'C. dearh and the ron;,uuotion of the 

mind. Somctimc' it <ecnu:d :l> if important Ley •• ord~o .pokcn by 

the blackbird could also be read on tht> sround. I could n:ad words 

from tloc pattern;, that appcarcd on the ~tround. 'ntcy appeared as 

glowing paucms of flbc!'l' rhat became word~<. sonwtinws without 

meaning. but attimeo :1 meaning rhat had an urgent ~ign ificance 10 

me on a pcr.onal le• el. And, a• suddenly a• I blinked th<' e'Cpcri

cnce was O\'Cr. TI101 huge ohadow was gone. and it was once again 

a wann 'ummcr', rtfternoon. Sound. color and liglu w<'rc again 

nomml, anclth<' blackbird was gone. l :.t:o}~d inrhc glade a couple 

of hou~ and rcOccwd on the cxpcricn~-e and hoped that the bird 

would rerum. Finally, l gavc up and went home. It Wd8 hard for 

me. but very tempting tO believe that tiH' bird had, iu fact. been 

Caim. who i& dcscnbed as a 1 hrush. 

A rather basic. but still powerful way 10 work witlt Coclic magic, 
is 10 usc a meditation circle. The sigils can be used instead of 
those mandalas or yauu<t~ tltat are LOmrnonly used in yoga, and 
the names of 1he demon~ can be used as mantras. To work in 
a f,'TOUp often heightens concentration and the power of the 
working. The only disadvantage is 1hat the 1ime that one can set 
aside for a working might differ between participants. A woman 
described the foiiO\\;ng experience. 

TI1crc were ubour fiftccn of us ma rneduation tird(•. TI11• room wa, 

in a basement tunt<:"d into a magical temple.\\',. had been di~uss· 

ing thc CO<'Iio and were nwdit~ting on the >pirit that W<' had chos<·n 

from the CO<'tio. l hnd chos<'ll Pur:,on. by dt3nce. but :1bo bccaus~ 

I thought that it ;oundcd fascinatil1f. that h~ aJJe!l<>dl) could gi\'l' 

infonnalion regarding the ('rcation of the world. We had drawn dw 



<igil of the spirit on a piece of paper and medit:lted on tl•c ;,ymbol 

"' the Iaine tif5111 of the ~ole: candlt· that was placed in the center of 

th~t meditmion dt"t:lt·. 1l1c guidt.' told u~ to nwmorizc the >i(ril and 

put om the light. In romplete darkness. Lhe mcditJtion ~'Onllltu.:d. 

and we vtsuatizcd the s•sil and repeated the demon's uame "ilemly 

in our mind;. I had panicipawd in scvt•rJI similar cxt.'rt'ises with 

variou• t'Csults. ln some instances nothing at all had happened. but 

it was ~till inspiring and relaxing. On this panicular occasion there· 

snit would be more tangible. After only a ~hon whili.• I felt wci!;l11· 
lc.-. I had tl1c !o(!nsation of floating around in c:omplctt• darkne>s. 

'111e only thiJ1g that I could 'CC "'"' the <igil in fronr of me glowing 

with a gray" hite luster. In the com ours of the ;ip;il a character was 

appearing. h wa; a naked, mu§cular man with the face of a lion and 

n l.ing's crown on his head. l ie held two serpents in h•s ha.nd; and 

a large •crp"mlingered arotmd hi' bod}. 11~e 'i<ion rt'miudcd m!' 

of an image I had once ,,•en in a book 11u• \ision corresponded 

totally \\ith ho" Purson is described in the C«tia. 'llte onl) thing 

that was missing was Lhe bear that he i> >upposed to ride ou. But, 

I did •~-e some stars iu the background. and afterward< I came to 

thiuk Lim pt'rhap8 they were Ursa M3jor aud that Purson had come 

I rom thrrc. l-It· took me up. and we flew Lili'Ollj!h space. He poimed 

downwards. and I could sec that "e were llyiug over an m6mtc 

black sea. A >tonn was raging. A srrong stream of li~u began to 

shine do"n from above omo a ('('nain spot in the <ea. F'rom the 

o;ca, in thi< <pot. an i<land !(1'CW up and bec.'lml' a whole <'Ontinent. 

Thr i<land was at first rocky and barren, but .ub.equcntly became 

green with life. J'ursontool mc down. and we >at dm.-uut a pr~hi•· 

tone JUngle land>cape. Unfonunatrly. tht• expt•ricncc l'ndcd when 

the guide rang a bell to conclud<' the c•t•rd<<". 

At d1c same mcctint;. a man who was participating felt that the 
experience was almost too long and ;omcwhat painful. 
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I cltO><! Boer a> !thought it could be imC'rc<ting. bec:~usc Crowlry 

had L'Onjurcd him. I :11>0 wanted beneficial fomiliarii thnt could 

a~~ist me "~th difrcrern thing,, notlc:t>t in the ma&c-.tl work. After 

the c-.uadle had been extingui,hcd. thinp began w O<X;ur almost 

immediately. Uuer's >agil began to mO\'C a< if 'omcone wa' pullang it 

forcefully from different directiOn$. I detected a smell of smoke ancl 

did nor beli(•v<• ir was from our incense. sinC(' it felt different and 

sct'med to come from inside myself. or from my mind. When the 

>cal was finally broken, a shrieking meta IIi<' \Otmd wa> produced. 

From the •ound I could also detect a voi«". I e;ot a feclill~t that it 
a~k<'<l m<• who I was and "hatl wanted. I ans .. ered and g;l\'C ffi) 

nam<~ Stating rhm I wi$hcd for good Jamilwrii. That •cry moaneau 

1 discovered uny ball~ of light rotating around my head. 'The) rc· 

;embled small jumpine: figures thar were dancin~arnund me. I s.1w 

them become dearer c ' ery minute :ti if they were comintr toward~ 

me. 1'hey <nng ,t <ong with high-pitched voices containing spiteful 

wt>rd> of nonsen<e. 'Tiwy looked like ,mall. dancing dw:1rvcs. and 

tltC) all had large heads rcs<'mbling thm of the famous Swedish 

'''ritcr Jilll Cillou. 'Tite e.>.penencc stancd to give mr a hrndndu'. 

and I began tO bani<h Buer and his jumping famili.1r spirits. I asked 

them to leave, and I stoppl'd 'a<uahzmg the sigil. At this stage I wa\ 

•ery much hoping that rhe guide would <>nd the cxcrci,e. On I) at 

the rin~ of the bell drd rhc experience leave me complcll'ly. 

For t:hose who have reached a more advanced stage of Coeric 
magic there arc good oppo11unities to achieve synchronized 
t•xperiences. Three rat:hcr advanced magicians conu;bmed with 
this story: 

We were rhrce persons who had travelled tO a Raul area on the 

island of Cod and to conduce :a ceremony drdic:~tcd to Focalor, the 

fony-fin.t demon in the Coctia and \'cpar, " •ho is the fony-<etOnd. 

'Tiw time wa' just before midnight. and doc autumn wa5 still young. 



lhe air wa~ wet and cold. and the wave' wt·re hi~th on the dar~ 

oea. 'llle Rauk >lOnes appeart'd :IS hug<'. 'hadowy clt:lrat1tn. that 

>wmcd ru >urround us. 1'he lip:ht from seven larp;(· c:-andl<.'s cast 

long shadows that rr('mblcd restless!; in the strong wind. Since 

both Focalor and \'epar arc duke,., we conduucd the c<!rcrnony on 

a Friday nrght and lit the rose tree iucct.-c in the four dire<"tions. We 

had also made their· ,t•al~ in <'<>pp<·r thread and plac('d dtrH' on thl' 

'horc. \\'(' had also dr.l\\ n tht'ir <;<'a I• on two g.T'('Cn papers that ''crt· 

burned in the mndlr'• fire' while we visualized how the seal!, wen

released imo the air and chanted the names of the two demon:.. At 

this exact moment we heard the ~ound of two ht•av) win~~ above 

u; and a loud •pl:ll>h in dw wawr ahc.>ad of us. 1\e<·ording to the 

booL-. focalor is <uppo;cd to have the great wings of a griffin. 

and \'cpar appear- a< a rnennaid. We had written an invocation in 

which we fonuulatcd a common excl:unation of our will. wbjch 

we hoped theoe tii'O Coctic spirit, could h<'lp us realize. One of U' 

read the text "hile anodtt'r mng a bell rhythmi<-ally producing an 

eerie sound. whilt rh<·lo•r brother played a Oure made of bon<'· We 

heard th~ wings and the splashing once agair~ n• a diStant whin

ing noi;e rhnt made us think of a thin voice in the ni!tht. One of 

us caught oiglu of somethiug far out at sea. and ;oon 11c {'Ould a ll 

dj>tin~;ui>h :t <·aJm :111 of black •hips 'lowly movinf! ahead dose tO 

du~ hori1.on. From rlw ships cam«' no light, and we were all ratht'r 

rom•inco:>d that thcs~ was no mere sea 1•csscls out doing their bu~i

ne<<. Evcmually they vani;hed from our sight. and we >tatted our 

joumc) home. \\'e walk.:d in ;ilertt-e. each bringing till' l'xpericnce 

into the ;Jeep that rnught u•. 11hcn Wl' had rc:~rh~clthc hou'>C and 

our wann bed•. Two of u• drc':um about the location of the ntual 

a11d about a beautiful mermaid. In the dream the huge. black shape 

of a man also appeared. He had great. dark wm~;s a11d stood upon 

ont: of the Hauk >tOne •. 11lc dream. were not cx~cdy ,uniJar, but 

the major aspects were' lll(' same. '11w third nwmb<•r of out· pany 

had drcnrru of a bcautjful woman with green eyes and red hair who 

'l'l'l 



climb<'<! up from the !-Ca towards the lo~tiou of the C('N'mony. lu 

hi. dream sho: had sex with the win!(ed mau ou the stony shor..>. 

Durin!'- !111: following "e<·k our goal was realizt>d. 

Eroric aspcCh art' not uncommon in Coelic and Qliphotic ex
periences. Indeed. rhe dark side has always been connected to 

sexuality and eroticism. to such a degree that the driving furce of 
tht> da1·k side Call be described as bciug erotic. A young. female 
magician shared an experience in a letter; for a petiod she had 
been working magically with the Gha'agbhcblah Qlipha. One 
night she wcnr to bed as usuaL she had not even done auy magi
cal work that day. But. aftct· a while she suddenly found herioclf 
awake ag<tin. She was floating above her sleeping body in her 
astral ~hape. She felt a strOng electric cun-ent. which hit her like 
a bolt, and she was once again in her slccping. physical bod). 
llowcvet; she was sti ll cousciou~. At first she fch pank siuce she 
had the expCJience of being locked inside the sleeping body. 
She tl'ied to awaken her slecpiug body without success. Since 
she had experienced similar stares before she could contrOl the 
panic. She wa~ on her back. which is common <II the an·ival of 
this state. She noticed that she must have removed her ~lecping 
clothes, because she was complete!) naked. Though het· eyes 
were closed, she could sec her room vividly. but it appeared 
more organic and alive than usual. 'n1c contraors between light 
and shadow wet·e stronger, and it seemed a~ if the shadows 
were moving. If <ohe had been awake she would probably have 
~creamed and left the room &ince a huge. black. winged shape 
of a matt t-ould be seen in rhl' cornet· of the room. Instead, sht' 
felt vet') calm and exci ted. She looked upon his face and saw 
that it was that of a leopard. He was compk•tely still and only 
moved when she gr('eted him. She felt a very str<>ng sexual 
attraction to the spirit, and an erolic excitement filled her in a 
ncw and revolutionary way, far beyond anything &he bad ever 



felt in her physical body. The spirit moved towards her, not by 
walking, but by floating through the air. Suddenly, he was above 
her. His body was icc-cold and ethereal, but sti ll electric. and 
it felt more concrete than a physical body. She could feel his 
cold, nou-physical phallus penetrate het; and she came to think 
of the stories about the 'vitches' intercourse with the Devil at 
the Sabbath. She felt herself tumble th1·ough the universe, ns if 
on a roller-coaster. 'D1c feeling was painfu~ but also filJed with 
lust and surpassed any physical experiences of lust she had ever 
felt. She wondered if the spirit could have bccu Astaroth, the 
master of Cha"gsheblah. but the look of the winged shape cor
responded to Sitri, the twelfth Coetic demon, associated with 
sex aud love and the Qlipha Cha'agsheblah. 



EPILOCU£ 

Goeric magic has an obvious role in QliphOlic magic. ·n,e Qa
balah is based on ancient doCLrines regarding the matJlcmal
icaJ-gcomctrical foundation of the universe. It was developed 
wimin Jewish mysticism, but can be traced back ro PlatOnic and 
Pythago•·ean ideas. which in turn might be traced even further 
back in time. Ccna.in ideas point to me possibility of Sumerian 
or Babylonian roots. others claim that it was developed in Egypt 
and some even that its roots could be found in the mythical 
Atlantis. The Qabalah is a mystical. mailicmaticallanguage for 
understanding spiritual processes, but it is a form of mathemat
ics that is similar to music, and tlle differ-ent Qabalistic spheres 
come to be associated witll tl1e tones of an octave. Qabalistic 
thoughts have arisen in many places of 1.he world. Sanskrit has 
a role in the Inclian mystcism mat is reminiscent of Hebrew in 
the Qabalah or the runes in Cothic Qabalall. 

Altllough ilie Qabalah warns me adept of me dark side, it 
also describes a dark path of initiation for those who are able to 
read between the lines. Cod uses the dark forces to create man 
and can become a god if assi~ted by the force of the dark side. 
l11e Qabalah explains that in the beginning there wa~ Ain, the 
eternal state that can only be explained by what it is not. Ain 
denotes a negation. Ain is me limitless and timeless. without 
core or circumference, liglu and dat·kness in one, conscious and 
unconscious at tl1e same time. Within Ain a will to be self-aware 
was born, but nothing ex:isted outside Ain, hence, nothing that 
Ain could reflect itself in. One aspect of Ain wanted to create 
the world in which to view itself. 1l•is form of A in is called 'the 
thoughtful light~ or she-.yesh ho mahsha~·ah, and belongs to 'the 
right side: TI1e other side of Ain wanted to remain in itself and 
opposed the plan to create the world. This form of A in is called 
'the thoughtless light~ or she-ein ho mahshauah, and belongs 



to ·the left side: The right light se;:parated itself from the left 
light and opened a void in itself: ·n1is process is called Zi111ZlWI, 

and in this void the right Jjght created the universe through a 
number of emanation!>, whi<-h ar'(' called ' th t' right emanation•~ 

TI1e t·ighr light manifests itself through the mathematical/ geo
rneu·ical su·uctut•es of the Sephiroth that are the foundation of 
the crcat(•d world. 'l11c right light is perceived as the only light 
by those created by the right light_ and they call it Cod. 

As a shadow of the emanations of the right light an anti
Creation arises fro m the left ligh t. These anti-worlds are cre
ated through 'the left emanations' and are called the Qliphoth 
and 'the other side': Sitm Ahra. They oppose the plan of the 
right light by bringing individuality and self-awareness to the;: 
inhabitants of the Creation. When the parts of Creation gain 
self-awareness the right light is prevented from seeing only itself 
in its Creation. The mirror is broken into sever-al pieces. Tinrs, 
the Qab alah explains that the natw·e of evi l is separation. But, 
at the same time, the prequisite of Ct-eation is separation and 
demarcation. ll1e right light creates by separating itself from the 
left light and from its Creation ( this Cod is not a pantheistic 
god, bm a separated monotheistic Cod). !Juring Cr-eation, t:od 
~cpar-ates the Heaven and the Earth, light and darkness (which is 
iUustrated in the Genesis of the Bible). When the par'ts of Crea
tion become self-aware they can separate themselves from the 
creator and begin individual actS of creation. This averts Cod's 
original plan. When the par'ts of Creation reach self-awareness 
they are sepamted from Cod and have the possibility to become 
gods. Those who arc unconscious call the left light darkness, 
and associated it with the serpent in the Carden of Eden or the 
great red dragon of the Apocalypse. There arc two trees in the 
Carden of Eden. The Tree of Life belongs to d1e right light and 
consists of ten Sephir-as, collectively known as the Sephiroth. 
ft stands in the east. 1l1e u·ee of the left light is the Tree of 
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Knowledge that consists of the ten Qliphas, collectively known 
as the Qliphoth. It swncls in the north. 1l1c Qabalah describes 
how the left light shines from the nol1h. 'l11e Ught in the north is 
the light of Lucifer, and man takes part of it by eating the fruits 
of the 'lh~c of Know ledge. 

1lae left light has been active through pride. sexuality and 
the thirst for knowledge. 1l1ese factors have created ;1 desire 
in man to reach independence in relation to the universe. 'llle 
talt·s about the Fall of the angels and the Fall in the Carden 
of Eden both describe this, as well as the character of the de· 
mons that the magician, in a Faustian spirit. conjures. Cod has 
given man the 'law' to keep him within the ft·ames of Creation. 
TI1e left Ught breaks the law and gives man an opportunity to 
independently decide what is good and what is evil. ·n1e left 
light teaches man of an existential maturity in relation to Cod. 
,imilar 10 the child in relation to its parem~. Only when man 
has eaten of the frujts of knowledge, which she receives from 
the serpent., is his sexuality awoken. 1lte sexual force can n!)W 
be used for reproduction, but also for· seU~dcification. l11e left 
light teaches man to become like Cod, and certain Qabalists 
assen that the leh hght an thts manner conmbutcs to makmg 
Cod truly self-aware. 

Perchance it is so that Cod himself will tremble in the mirror 
before what will be revealed. Knowledge is a two-edged sword, 
and the blade has one edgt> of life and one of death. lf, a~ the 
old QabaJjsts, we decide to speak about Cod, ot· if we choose 
any olher religion and call our Cod by other names, or if we 
prefer to talk i!bour Life and the Universe, it docs nor matter in 
the least when standing before the Dark Mysteries. When stand
ing before the dark mirror of Death our outer perceptions fade 
away, and we can citber close our eyes in fear or stare into the 
darkne~s in Faustian curiosity. 1l1e darkne~s is a •·encction of 
what is hidden inside us. By gazing into the Abyss, our soul wiU 
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reveal itself in its nakedness as something that will cause us both 
to scream and to laugh. When the laughs and the screams have 
faded we will discover that the most radical ~::nlightenmem and 
the strongest Light can be found in the darkc$t depth~. 

zz8 
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